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JEROME TO RECALL 
HARRY THAW’S WIFE

CITY COUNCIL AT SPECIAL 
MEETING DISCUSSES MANY 

MATTERS Of IMPORTANCE

WAR CLOUD MAY YET 
RISE OVER AMERICA

(

Almost Certain That He Will Use Her as 

Witness for Prosecution — She May 

be Confronted With Testimony of 

Her Brother.

While Japanese Minister Counsels Peace 
With United States, the Californian 

Senate Passes Legislation Which Jap

an Objected to.

/
■

Mispec Pulp Mill Lease Referred to Water and Sewerage 

Board—Proposition to Erect $100,000 Cold Storage 
Plant Here Goes to Board of Works—The Telephone 

Bill Discussed.

:

V

NEW YORK March 9—Another week as snob, knew much of what took place '
with Evelyn Nesbit and other girls. Hartr 
nutt can tell about the trust funds White 
established for the benefit of Mrs. Harry 
Thaw and her mother.

When the trial js resumed Monday it 
will be five weeks since the actual taking 
of testimony began, and seven- weeks 
since the case was first called in court. 
The expense, both to the State and the 
defence, has been heavy, particularly to 
the defence.

Or. Britton D. Evans, the principal 
alienist, is reported as receiving 8300 « 
day, Dr. Charles G. Wagner, $150 a day, 
and Or. G. M. Hammond and Dr. Smith 
E. Jeliife, $100 a day.

tion and ooams of trustees, who may 
grant older children the privilege of. en
tering primary grades for the first time, 
con ent. The bill amends the present (Sta
tute authorizing the establishing of separ
ate schools for Asiatics and Indians by in
cluding the word Japan. The other bill 
provides for the expression of the will 
and sentiment of the voters of California 
at the next election on the question of 
Asiatic imnv’gration. A place is provided 
in the bill where voters can vote for or 
against “Asiatic immigration. ’

The Japanese Loan
LONDON, March 9—In the opinion of 

the morning newspapers the Japanese; 
conversion loan of $115,000,000, the pros
pectus of which was issued yesterday, is 
not likely to get such an enthusiastic re
ception as the previous issues. The 
Morning Post in its financial article, 
voices the disappointment of the market 
that the new loan is merely a charge on 
the general revenue and is not secured by 
the customs, as is the case with the prev
ious Japanese loans. This paper says:

“It is generally fait that Japan will 
have à very heavy task in establishing its 
finances on a sound basis. Investors 
would have been better satisfied to see 
specific revenues assigned to the security 
of the new loan.”

TOKIO,, March 9—Replying this after
noon to a sensational interpolation in the 
house of representatives, in which the 
Japanese were reported as suffering humil
iation at the hands of Americans, Minis
ter Hayashi called attention to the exist
ence of the clause of article second1 of the 
treaty with the United States. He said 
that this clause was inserted in order to 
secure a ratification of the treaty by the 
United States senate. Japan, he said, 
ta as at that time revising the treaty to 
abrogate extra territory which was the 
greatest humiliation. With reference to 
the interpolation Minister Hayashi 
phasized the necessity of approaching the 
negotiantions with America calmly and in 
a peaceful spirit, as the opposite would 
only tend to increase the difficulty and 
injure the friendly relations of both na
tions. He also pointed out the indisput
able good-will of President Roosevelt and 
his government toward Japan.

California’s Defiance
Sacramento, Cal., March 9—The senate 

last night unanimously passed two bills 
bearing où the Japanese question. One 
bill limits the age of admittance of all 
children when first entering the primary 
schools to. ten years, except when the su
perintendent of schools, boards of educa-

end gap in the Thaw trial brought on 
by the sudden determination of the de
fence to end He case with the picture of 
the grief-ericken mother on the stand 
fresh in the minds of the juron, was a 
welcome relief to jurors, lawyers and 
others who have to wrestle with expert 
testimony for many days.
Thaw, the defendant, was displeased ov
er the decision to adjourn as he thinks 
all delays reb him of so many days of 
freedom which he feels sure will come 
as a result of the jury’s verdict.

District Attorney Jerome i^ spending 
the recess in preparing his plan’of rebut
tal. It seems almost certain that he will
recall Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw to the Bey-imi! a doubt the record breaking day 
Stand and thus make her a witness for ^ Xnaw trial from a standpoint of 
the prosecution as well as for the de- attendance will come when lfclphia M. 
fence. He caused her to be served with Ochna* sums np for the defence. Apropos 
a subpoena yesterday. Mr. Jerome wants of yy, a write, in the New York Am
ber to produce certain letters which erican makes the following observations: 
Stanford White wrote her, and which he "While I was being ‘held np’ in the cor- 
believSs are still in her possession. When ridor the other day, to pass the time of 
she was on the stand she was doubtful waiting I chatted with the police, who 
whether the letters were still in exist- will match gossip with any sewing circle, 
en ce. Mr. Jerome may confront .her and I chaffed them for their needless 
with the testimony of her brother, How- numbers in that otherwise empty place, 
erd Nesbit, and may ask her to explain and excitedly one cried out: ‘Ah, today ie j 
how she forgot to mention posing for cer- nothing, I know, but if you want to see 
tain photographe and a statue which are a crowd that’ll make these here walls < 
said to be not so conventional as those bulge and will call for thirty more men in 
she spoke of m her previous testimony, uniform, you want to be down the day 

In juet what order the witnesses for this ’ere man Delmas is going to earn up!’ 
the prosecution will be called in rebut- "At that very moment a friend hailed 
t»l has not beep fully decided upon. The me, and as he shook my hand said, “The1 " 
probable witnesses besides Evelyn Nes- case goes well, doesn’t it? Say, half the 
bit Thaw are Dr. Fhaneis A. McGuire the lawyers in Pittsburg are coming on to

hear. Delmas sum up’ ; As he spoke he 
opened a telegram and exclaimed, ‘Good 
Lord! here.my nephew says he’s on the 
way from Denver to hear Delmas sum up.’

‘The policeman had heard. He grinned 
and remarked, That room will only hold 
about two hundred, and ‘ I’ve heard al
most as many New York lawyers say they 
had fixed to be on hand.’ And the court 
doors opened.”

At a special meeting of the common fer for the matter to be referred hack ter moved that the matter be referred
council held this morning the matter of to the committee that they might confer to the board of works,
renewing the leaee ot the Mispec Pulp again with Mr, McAvity, and they could This was seconded and carried, 
mill was referred back to the water and present a recommendation to. the coun- Tho Tolonhnno Rill
sewerage board and the time for giving cil at a meeting to be held early next ' ,....
notice extended to May 15. week. He moved in amendment that the The matter of the telephone bill was

iBETBSEs —"U™
cold storage proposition was referred to com^ytiUntet tiJdause regarding the « ^ Point, they to guard. He
the board of works. r^Hf puretato to be incited the to

There were present at the meeting the agreement. JS the matter wae referred J?" ~ provided for.
mayor (chairman) Aid. Baxter, Lantalum, back the - time should be extended from . a n’™?er
Rowan, Tilley, Holder, Lewis, Willett, Mj^h là to April 16, to give time for bons whtoh ^i^p”pa^on,th‘l™a^
Hamm, McGoIdrick, Christie, Sproul, f h^ronsidriratiOn ter and he thought it would be well to
Pickett, Lockhart, Van wart. Recorder Mr McAvity- arrived at the meeting at them to the government as a mem-
tikinner and the common clerk. thte riotefncofidteri Bk win*- OI¥> 88 showl?g th? of St‘ ^”h?:

The mayor in calling the meeting to ^^ tLt thTîn^^œ exmre<T on the memorial set forth that care should 
order said the main matters to come before T t exfc the ta^en Ç*?*”1* mcre*ae m
them were the telephone bill, the Mispec 8houM J*
Pulp mill lease and the Cold Storage Cow Mav toUa’ define thepower of companies
panv’s nronoeition °® «^tended to the loth of May. m the matter of absorbing other com-

. ' . O*1 ntodsn of Alderman Baiter this pameg; to protect municipalities and give
The Pulp Mill Matter was decided ,and the matter of making tbem ^ to reguUte the laying of con-

The Mispec Pulp mill matter was first arrangements left to the water and sew- duite and the pissing of wires above and
taken up. Aid. Baxter read the report of «rage board. , below the/streets; to fix terms and condi-
the committee -of the water and sewerage rjj Mnrao» Plan tions of making connections with other
board. The proposal was to - renew the t-OWI aiuragc ta companies; to enable cities and towns to
lease for a period of ten years at the The mayor tÿqn brought up the matter compel companies to put wires under- 
present rate with the option of the com- of the communication received from L. ground if they deemed it neoearary; re- 
pany renewing from year to year. The S. Macana of, Ottawa; representing the quiring companies to. submit books, etc., 
city would guarantee no stated quantity Canada Lands, Produce and Cold 6tor- and have a government audit each year, 
of water from the Mispec stream. age Co. The .proposal was to erect cold Add. Baxter moved the adoption of the

A telegram from Mr. Cutter, in Boston, storage warehouses at a cost of $100,000. resolutions, which was carried, 
was read, in which he offered to continue The site necessary for thf building would Aid. Baxter moved that the mayor be
the lease of the mill for five or ten years have to he 150 X 125 feet. added to the bills and by-laws committee
at an annual rental of $2,500 a year, and i%e mayor asked Mr. MoAvity to give and that he be,empowered to go to Fred- 
in case of the company wishing to pur- his views on the ; matter, as he was inter- ericton when the telephone bill is brought 
chase that the price be fixed by arbitra- e8t*d jn a ccid storage company himself, up. Carried, 
bon: Mr. McAvity said ha was president of T«,e Civic Election BillThe mayor said' Mr. McAvity had in- the New Brunswick Odd Storage Co., , '

ttt&zFi'ZEz »S5SSJ&SS
AZZ ” ^ ^ ^eo^kl^s-on on the

McRsrtZd mTtoantheZoZbym^ Tm™*■**■»• ™ j°.favor

Mg H into pulp at their mill. *s m&mm «srs-sS
spend some $70,000 in new buddings and WlL^nX we^side ■ £ ^
imnrovements at Mianec now ouüdmg on the west side.___ ter as outlined m the bill which hadITTokrtt Æ it would be bet- ^ ”me AWcn“° been sent to the legislature.

Harry K.

em-

JUDGE THREATENS 
CRUEL PUNISHMENT

TO HALIFAX OR 
THE HOSPITAL

1

Tombs physician, who has maintained an 
almost constant survaillenoe over the pris
oner during bis confinement, Die. Flint, 
MacDonald and Maben,, F. W. Longfel
low, who was Thaw’s confidential coun
sel, May Mackenzie, and Mrs. C. J. 
Caine, friends of Mrs. Thaw, and prob
ably Abe Hummel, Howard Nesbit and 
Charles Hartnut. The latter was for 
years confidential secretary to White and,

Couple Seek Divorce; he Would 
Sentence Them to Live To
gether-Penalty to Fit Crime

This Is the Choice Which Will 
Be Given Patrick Kelly 
Policy Court News.

out
/

SACREMENTO March &-‘1f it 
in the power of this Court,” said Judge 
Hughes m granting the petition of Alice 
V.’ Woodward for a divorce from Arthur 
G. Woodward, ‘-‘I would oarapei you to 
live together, for you would puni* ea* 
other about as much as would any other 
mode of punishment! There seems to 
have been no disposition on the part of 
either the plintiff or defendant to 
overlook the frilities common to human

were
In the police codrt this morning James 

Massey given in charge by Capt. J. H- 
McNeil, of the B. 8. Montreal for absent
ing himseL from the steamer without 
leave, promised to return to the steamer 
end was allowed torgo with the captain. 
The prisoner got a promotion last night 
ou the vessel and when he heard of it he 
got drunk. He will how perform his old

=

MAY RETIRE IN .
A FEW YEARS

Urbain Johnson, M. P.Pn Aged 
84, Says He May Retire In 
a Few Years.

-t SECOND TIME IN
LESS THAN YEARi

Burglars Visit J. Everett Wat
ters’ Drug Store in West Endnature.

“It seems that each of you did all in 
to irritate and aimoy the À “TIN SHOWER” ;PASSENGERS

VACCINATED
NORTH END

SYNAGOGUE

duties.
John Carlson. Carl B. Lane.

Hearst, Hugh McAdam, George Hill and
Fred vour power

other as much as possible. Neither seem-
Emest Robichaud were fined $4 each for1 ^^h^obligaticms of*the marriage vows, 
drunkenness. William Whiter was fined. _t were in the power of this Court to 
$2 for drunkenness and Wm. Dnsooll fern do ^ j wouM grant the petition of each 
felted a deposit of $8. When arrested j titioner ,md refuse each the right to 
Kobichaud had a revolver on his person. - P6 
He was told this morning that he had^ no j T*1S^'evidence submitted is so conflict-

SE*** «ra'rrsisi
charged with being a common vagrant Properly. I am assured that some one

’tngtsvjsae. - jsiftSsiit
to bunk with the Dowds on plaint to show that you hare ted a cat-

the schooner. About one o’clock the of- and-dog life during almost aS ymm
iieer found him on King street and Kelly ried experience and J™ ha^ bosn geti
said that the Dowds had refused to shel- ting along about a-s disagreeably as po»
ter bun. He then started to get people up sible for two married people to get along 
in Carle ton and Officer Gosline arrested in married life.
him and charged him with being drunk The plaintiff was granted tb? divorce 
and with being a common vagrant. prayed for and $100, without costa, to m

This morning Kelly was carted to Cen elude $30 alimony dne February to. Ao 
tral station. Be was very sick and Dr. permanent alimony was granted. 
Berryman attended him. For some time 
he reposed on the, floor in the guard 
and will be either sent to Halifax or to 
the hospital.

The unfortunate man had his right foot 
half cut off some years ago and waa charg
ed with vagrancy some months ago. He 
promised at that time .to return to Hali
fax from whence be came, and did so 
but has returned again.

While patrolling his beat this morning 
at 2 o’clock, Officer Gosline found the 
glass broken in the door of J. Everett 
Wattera’ drug store in Carleton, and the 
door itself partly open. The officer enter
ed and could readily perceive that a bur
glar. had done a night’s work. He im
mediately communicated with Thos. Wat
ters by telephone as the proprietor is in 
Baris studying medicine.

On an investigation being made it was 
found that the cash register had been 
ransacked and two five dollar gold pieces, 
twelve shillings and other English coins 
taken as was also a quantity of liquor 
which was in a jug in the storej

The robbery was committed while Officer 
Gosline was arresting Patrick Kelly, a 
vagrant.

Only last fall Watters’ drug store' was 
broken into in exactly the same man
ner and $29 was taken.

Pleasant Event at Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Foster’s, Union Street, 
Last Evening.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Urbain Johnson, M. P. P. for Kent 
_ —« in the dty yesterday en route 

to Fredericton to attend to his legislative 
duties. Mr. Johnson is one of the oldest. 
men in public life in this section of the 
country being 84 years old. He is still 
deeply interested in the political affairs S 
of bis native province and yesterday jo
kingly remarked that he intended to 
retire from public life in six or seven 
years aa he was too busy to attend to hid 
private affaire - end be mixed up in poli
tics. Mr. Johnson was a friend of the 
late Hon. A. G. Blair, whose sudden 
death he raid deeply grieved him. Mr. 
Johnson as one of the representatives 
from Kent Co. has rat in the house at 
times during the terms of seven Lieut.- 
Governora and they hare all passed away 
but Hon. A. R. McCHelan of Riverside, 
Albert County. Mr. Johnson says that 
Hon. William Pugsley will make one of 
the most successful premiers that this 
province has ever had, and he is satis
fied and pleased with Mr. Tweedie’s ap
pointment to the position of Lieutenant- 
Governor. Mr. Johnson, although in his 
84th year, is still hale and hearty, and 
judging by his looks may represent Kent 
Co. in the legislature for many years yet.

Jewish Residents of North End 
To Have a New Place of 
Worship.

All Passengers For Digby Must 
Show Evidence of Vaccin
ation-Twelve “ Scratched ” 
Today.

I The popularity of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Foster was dearly manifested lest night 
when their boarders congregated in the 
house at 121 Union street, and gave them 
a “Tin Shower.’

Mr. and Mrs. Foster have given up the 
boarding house and it will be conducted 
afjer Monday week by Mrs. Sharp.

Last night Mrs. Foster’s boarders had 
-a whist party at which Mrs. Chisholm 
won the ladies’ first prize, and Miss Ter
esa Duffy thq 2nd prize. The gentlemen’s 
1st prize went to Mr. Gibb and the 2nd 
to Heber Keitb.

After the distribution of the whist pri- 
refresbments wore served and tho

W
The Hebrew residents of the north end 

will within the next few weeks have a 
new synagogue, which is being prepared 
for them in the second floor of the Kelly 
building on Main strest. Edward Tl 
Rourke, who is making the necessary al
terations, told the Times this morning 
that he expected to have the Ball in readi
ness on or about the first of next month.

The main hall, where services will be 
held, measures 65 by 35 feet, and a gallery 
35 by 16 feet will be erected at the upper 
end. Off this compartment will be a 
room measuring 35 by 28 feet, which will 
be used as a school, or class room. The 
architecture throughout, Mr. Rourke adds, 
will be of gothic deegn.

r
Dr. Lewin vaccinated twelve passengers 

at the Steamer Prince Rupert this morn
ing before she left for Digby. Three men 
who had intended going on the boat ob-: 
jected to being vaccinated and were turn
ed back, as the authorities at Digby re
quire that all passengers coming to the 
town on the steamer show certificates of 
successful vaccination. There are several 
cases of smallpox in Digby county at the 
present time.

mai^

HILTON BELYEA
AT CAMPBELLTON

Üass,
presentation- was made. To add to the 
pleasure oj, the occasion some of the 
boarders appeared in comic costume.

Many, words of respect and esteem 
were spoken tor Mr. and Mrs. Foster by 
the boarders, and all expressed their 
deep regret at their decision in giving tip 
the house.

A very pleasant time was spent by all 
until an early hour this morning.

■Mrs. Charles Smith
The death of Dorothy Louise, wife of 

Charles Smith, occurred at 4.30 o’clock 
yesterday, at her home Pokiok Road. Be
sides her husband, she leaves four chil
dren, three boys and one girl, all living 
at home. Also four brothers. Perry and 
Handford Keltey, of Fairville, Brunswick 
Kelley, of Leominster, Mass., and Oscar, 
also residing in the States, and four sis
ters, Lydia A. Kelley, of Kierstead 
Mountain, Mrs. Wm. Wallace atd Mrs. 
Fred Barnes of Leominster, Mass, and 
Mrs. Crawford of Fairville.

The funeral will be held Monday at 2.30 
Rev, Gideon Swim will officiate

MONTREAL STOCKSroom
THE FINE WAS

EXCESSIVE
SL John Skater Easily Defeated 
“Three Fastest Men in North

MONTREAL, March 9 (Special)—Liqui
dation in Wall street weakened all classes 
of securities today. The most important 
prices here today in the early trading 
were Montreal Power, 88 to 87; Detroit, 
74 to 731-2; Dominion Iron, 22 to 21; To
ronto Railway, 109; Mexican, 50; Twin 
City, 051-2; Toledo, 261-2; Montreal 
street, 217; Canadian Pacific, 172; Soo 
Common, 112; MacKay, 70; Preferred, 
68 1-2

MONCTON, N. B., March 9-(Speckl) Shore Town.
—Another victory has been scored by C. (Campbelltop Eventa)
Lionel Hanington, barrister, Dorchester, That Campbellton people appreciate an ov
in the interest of Moncton liquor deal- ening’s fun was clearly demonstrated on 

He has secured from Justice Duff, Thursday evening of last week hy the large 
of the supreme court at Ottawa, an or-! number who gathered at the skating rink to 
der for habeas corpus in the case Qf ! witness the various races. Hilton Selyea, them--.- ____ _ , famous SL. John oarsman and skater, dellght-1 lacidc Richard, now serving a month s eq the people. Belyca came here as a sub
sentence in jail in default of payment of stltute for Logan and we feel sure that the 
a $200 ‘dollar fine imposed by Magistrate P«°Ple wcre satisfied with the visitor’s per- 
Kay, for Scott Act violation. The order The mile and a half relay race between 
was granted on the ground that the fine Belyea and Barclay, Moores and Thompson
was excessive. The order granted bv wae an interesting feature of the evening .
Justice Duff is enntrsrv te t$L ukkL™ Belyea skated against the three fastest ska- of a coasting accident, is reported as rest.Justice Duff is contrary to the decision ter(f we havCi each of the local men skating ing easi]v.
recently given by the supreme court of a half mile. The first man lost a little but *
New Brunswick. the second man to skate against the visiting _ _ , _ ,_______ .

In face of the late derision fmm th» flyer did not have to pick up what the for- I Duncan Cameron, of oackviUe, is receiv-. ° . from the m’er 6kater had lost but atarted even with ing congratulations upon his promotion
droned ïhl\m0î“g1the st- Jîbn.,ïïaDn ,The *££? si=ha‘er »‘de tba as inspector of the Royal Bank of Canada,
dropped from the $200 fine he has been ! same and still Belyea won the race by, _____ - ,
imposing of late, to $50 in the case of the three-quarters of a lap. j “Moncton Transcript.
Hotel American, convicted of violation of 
the C. T. A.

?
The North Wharf hockey players do 

hereby challenge the players of the Sontb 
Wharf to a game of bqckey in the Mara
thon A. A. Rink any night next week. 
A prompt reply is requested through thia 
paper.

FUNERALS era.The steamship Manchester Trader, Cap
tain Fisher, will sail at 6 o’clock this ev
ening for Manchester, England, The Tra
der has a large general cargo on board, in
cluding 316 cattle. Shipping master Pur- 

the ship’s articles this mom-

■The funeral of Mrs. J. J. Hanlon took 
place at two o’clock this afternoon from 
her late residence, 2)4 Britain street. Rev. 
W. W.. McMaster officiated and interment 
was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrt. Samuel Dalzell was 
held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from 
her late residence, 8 Castle street, to 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

JFexfr magnifying glasses are powerful 
enough to enable a man to see his own 
faults.

and interment will be made in Cedar Hill. :dv signed on 
ing 14 cow punchers. »

Frpd Robson, who recently underwent 
an operation at the hospital, as a resultN. Y. BANK STATEMENT

AN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE FOR
IDA LOTTIMER, FREDERICTON

3Saturday, March 9.
Reserves on all deposits decreased. .$ 1,296 926

! Other than U. S., decreased.............. 1,775,£60
! T^oans decreased.................................. .. 12 233.760
Specie decreased.................................... 3 608,500
Legal decreased........................... •• .. 2,334,100
Deposits decreased........................... . .. 18,542,700
Circulation decreased.............................. 605,900

AUCTIONS §
iAt Chubb’s corner, today, auctioneer 

, Lantalum sold at auction ten shares of 
Rat?eJ poor 1581111 statement’ but 16 was the St. John Street Railway stock at

marritmtttoerrSTh:<Urt°heti1rt ' W’ »’ °°ADBY * <*>’ $1°8’50 P“ ^

“ELIJAH” DOWIE DIED AT
ZION CITY THIS MORNING

>*. -were
a charge of adultery had been proven and 
granted the divorce. The plaintiff resides 
here and has supported herself and child 
by working as a dressmaker.

In the case of Holmes vs. Holmes, af
ter stating that the plaintiff husband, ac
cording to his evidence, was in no hurry 
to marry, the court again postponed
judgment until July. There was considerable excitement in

Two bams belonging to Goodrich Sloat
who lives at Crock’s Point, parish of <*= country market yesterday morning 
Bright, were destroyed by fire at an early when one man read to a group the report 
hour this morning. Five horses and fou-1 (,f yesterday's meeting.of the water board, 
teen head of cattle were cremated. The i The reader had just read the .statement 
fire had made great headway before being that in the Corey hydrant the valve is 
discovered and i owing to the scarcity of seated against the pressure and held by 
it was found impossible to either rescue a toggle joint, .when one of his listeners 
the live stock or remove contents of the 
doomed buildings. Large quantities of hay 
and farm implements went up in smoke.
There was no insurance. Two years ago 
Mr. Sloat’s dwelling was destroyed by 
fire.

3Judgment in Divorce 
Court This Morning- 
Big Tire at Crock's 
Point

I

1 I'tunTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER St

made a characteristic address. Several 
weeks ago these meetings ceased and 
Dowie appeared no longer in publie. The 
Sunday meetings were, however, held by 
his adherents. Since that time Dowie 
had been gradually failing. Friday after- ; 
noon, however, there were no indications 
of approaching death, 
seemed to be about the same as for the 
last two or three weeks.

Shortly before one o’clock this morning 
Dowie became delirious and hie talk was 
the same as at a religious meeting in the 
days of his prime. He denounced with 
the old-time vigor, ordered the guards to 
throw out disturbers and acted just aa he 
had on many previous occasions. He 
gradua’ly became weaker and the attend
ant telephoned for Judge Barnes, who 
reached Shiloh House at 7 a. m.; forty . 
minutes later Dowie died. No arrange- , 
meats have yet been made for the funeral.,

THEY WERE SOMEWHAT PUZZLED ed a man from up Jemseg way. “He’ll 
know.”

“1 doubt it,” said a man from Red 
Head. “I don’t believe a St. John alder
man would know a water hammer from 
a toggle joint.’’

“I’ll tell you what they do know, 
though,” said the driver of a microbe 
waggon. “They know how to git the full 
pressure on the taxes. No toggle joints 
there to hold ’em.”

This remark was endorsed by six stall
holders and a man from Stanley ward, 
and the reader proceeded to hand out 
the contents of the sporting page.

Lung or Wun Gondy to a ferry company 
in Portland, Maine.
Champlain monument and the preserva
tion qf the old Chipman house are pro
vided for, it is the intention of the His
torical Society to have Wun Lung and 
Wun Gondy fitted up as a marine mus
eum, stored with curios of the period that 
elapsed between the landing of Champlain 
and that of the Loyalists. These two an
cient craft are themselves the most strik
ing example of pre-Loyalist marine archi
tecture. Admiral Glasgow will retire, re
taining his rank and become curator o' 
the new museum. He remembers quite 
well the surprise of the Loyalists when 
they first, saw Wun Lung and Wun Gon
dy. He and the mayor’s clerk and city 
engineer were kept busy answering ques
tions asked about them and their history 
by curious members of the Loyalist com
munity.

As soon aa the
Leader of Hosts of Zion 

Passed Away After Ill
ness of few Hours' Du

ration.

FREDERICTON, N. B. March 9— 
(Serial)—Judge Gregory delivered judg
ment this morning in the case of I ha M. 
Lot timer vs. Robert M. Lottimer grant
ing the plaintiff an absolute divorce on. 
the grounds of adultery end unfaithful- 
ness to the marriage vows.

The couple were married in this city 
in 1889 by Rev. A. J. Mowa/tt and lived 
together for little more than one year. 
The defendant left his wife because she 
refused to accompany him on a picnic 

afterwards removed to New 
York where he hao since resided.

The plaintiff called at his home in that 
city in December 1905 and found him 
living with another woman whom he said 

his wife. Xhav raid they had been

His condition

threw a fit and required medical assist
ance. This man had not been accustom
ed to hearing about water systems, and 
the toggle joint and the valve seated 
against the pressure got him where his 
brain was weak. Indeed several of the 
listeners developed symptoms of grave 
mental disturbance, and when the read
er had completed his task there was a 
violent dispute as to whether a “water 
hammer” was made of wood or steel.

“We’U send for an alderman,” suggest-

CHICAGO, March 9—John Alexander 
Dowie died at 7.40 this morning at Shiloh 
House, Zion City. There were present 
with him when he died only Judge D. N. 
Barnes and two personal attendants. It 
had been D fwie's custom to hold religious 
services every Sunday afternoon in the 
parlor of Shiloh House. About 350 of his 
original followers attended these services. 
Dowie always wore his apostolic robes and

|
♦ » »and Fredericton civic elections take place on 

Monday but very little interest is being 
taken in the contest.

University freshmen defeated Moncton 
High School in basket ball game this 
morning by a score of fifteen to twelve.

soon
A MARINE MUSEUM.

A special meeting of the Historical So
ciety will be held on Monday evtfimg to 
protest against any proposal to sell Won
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It Makes Pure Blood
We are often asked, Why does Hood’s Sarsaparilla effect such 

wonderful cures of cases that seemed beypnd the reach of . medicine Î 
An examination of our well-

Prime Minister Invites George W. row 1er to Reduce known formuia, from which 

Mis Insinuations to Definite Statements So
That the House Can Investigate Them — Mr. caiiy prepared, confirms the fact

that it contains those well-known
The spell of the moon and of the hour foster Olid BoUfaSSa. and valuable medicinal ingre-

lay on everything; a weird ghosthaess ■ dients, which, when intelligently
StSJSrfi ttTÜTlStai Vthe Ottawa,'-March 8-Mr. Bourassa again to see whole matter ^estigated and and properly adminis-
garden of the villa: “Visconti is abroad!” brought up Mr. Fowler's si^utar ^Xr F^ler he should tercd, are SUT6 to bring about

moths fluttered, white by day, now silver opposition leader had agreed that the ses It lfl the properly balanced pro-
purple, illusive and mysterious. To the sion could not pass without a discussion oi ‘ portion, combination and process in
Srfevered mood they seemed an om- the matter, but that it would be well to Bir Wilfrid Launet said that the mat- £ombin|ng thoBe ingredients known 
en- souls of the dead allowed to take wait for the insurance commissions re- ter came up a tew days ago and he made to have specific action upon the blood, 
farewell oh earth.; and with straining port. Well, the report had been down the suggestion that they snould wait until Btomach>pliver> kidneys and bowels, 

he watched them float away and up, now for some days, and the members prob- the report oi the insurance commission which mBke Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
, r “Who had perchance ably had had time to read it. The report was betore the house. The report was not peouliar to itself and enable it to^ 8 ^ contained references to the Foresters and before the house. The commission report-1 |roduce results unequaled by any

just died. i He the Canada Life, and these references ed but they did not report against any girniigr medicine. ■'
Francisco s giant sinemtigh^ . were llamaging against one member of the one. ' They brought into their report the These ingredients are : for the

ivent forward swiftly t > hou8e and one member of the senate, names of certain members of the house, blood, Sarsaparilla, Stillingia, Yellow
strained his ejes and ears along whether or not it was the duty of pariia- Whether there was anything said in the pook. f0r the liver, Mandrake, Dan- “After scarlet fever I wee without
length. „ ,, U- ment to pass judgment on these two gent- report against any one which would re- delion ; for the kidneys, Uva Ur si, Btrength, had defective hearing, running.

Nothing to be heard. Nothing to question which would be dis- quire action by the house he would not Juniper Berries, Pipsissewa ; for the watery eyes, twinges of pain and exhaust-
seen! had he lost his chance, had the kranwas » ^ the oppo. ^ at this moment. stomach, Gentian, Wild Cherry Bark, lng aches, and free persplration upon toe
Duke re-entered Milan? Or had he gone cuss«l by govemm xhe pre^ler quoted what he had said Bitter Orange Peel; for the bowels, "“Stton Hwds

ftoo far to return that night, ^e^-up $ • Bourassa toid that he referred to when the matter was up last. The mem- Senna, Mandrake, Dandelion. SarsaparUm helped me In a week and In 8
on the boulders where he had resreopre „ogter ^ genator ^ Parliament, ber Ior Kings made some Revere state- „ _ . Hood> Sarsaparilla as a blood weeks I was In perfect health, my blood
viously, his face turned toward Bresc , ^ decide whether the conduct monta, tie did not make any charges. puriflerand the results were entirely satis- cleansed of Imparities and the sore healed,
his hand upon his dagger. . f -h ^ members in the administration of The member for Kings had provided him-! factory. Several of my friends use or have My œmplerionUtretternowtivanever^i

The soft air was strengthening into a of these rnemne examined. self with certain material which he said taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and all speak «commend Hood a Saraaparllla tor a^tooa
gentle wind; the poplar leaves were dan^ >lr. roster rose quickly and in a voice he would use under certain circumstances togbly °t lt-”xf^u»;^tA^L Buopbicx. d^, Street, Boxbury, Maas,
ring, and darkening clouds began to drive Jar- ^ 8tin^j with emotion sug- He made insinuations against members of Murray St.. Montreal, «ne. s _ _
across the moon. But the man heeded tbat Mr. Bourassa should go fur- the government and members of the house, ■ ■     _l 1 __ M^ u. I I mm
nothing the changing; lightor dark.what and state wherein the report made a but no charges. hi AAfl ft I iM
matter once Visoonti had cro^^f «marge against him. If any member of cannot understand," said the prem- FI l/W W
path? Long he waited. Not a soundy,e house or any other men had a charge “how we are able to investigate any- Unlrea peOhle Well and keeps them Well Get it today.
the dancing of the leaves, toe nœng ^ make against him, Mr. Foster said he th? 8aid by the member for Kings on 1 F -------- ------------------------------------------------------
wind, the soft noises of e , invited it. . the occasion mentioned. The member did
length Francisco leaped to his teet, an Mr denied that he was saying nQt any names or specify any*
this breath came short and fast. He coma tfaat either Mr. Foster or Mr. Cox had ^ He spoke in a general
'hear something. The wind was against uilty 0f conduct as to which pariia- ^ i am at a loss to know what charge
him. He lay down; he put b» to ment should inquire, but the press and we ^ g01cg to investigate. The insur- 
the ground; then he leaped to nis toet TOme members of parliament had been azroe commission is before the house, and 
again transfo rmed. It was unmistakable, ohargilLg that they had been guflty of ££ tatjme haa any charge to make he can 
though stül far off; the thud of horses not in accordance with their duty as do e0_ It my be that the honorable
flying feet. public representatives, and to the organ- member for Kings has something he

Francisco waited. izations with which they were connecte . jjnows that he wants to charge against
With each second the wind rose; the It was a queation in Mr. Bourassa s mrna Mme member of the house. If he has, it 

clouds raced and gathered, and darkened whether Mr. Foster’s dealings in connec- .g for him to decide whether he will make 
half the sky, and the man, straining ev- tion with the Foresters and Senator Loxs his charge 0r not and how he was to make 
ery nerve, thought at first it was the jn conneotion with the Canada I4te ““ it. I don’t know that there is anything 
wind be heard mingling with the trample any political bearing, but when the time ( elge j can My about it.” 
of the oncoming hoofs. Then he knew came that parliament must deal witn 1 L. Borden said that Mr. Bourassa
it for screams of fury and wild shouting, insurance report these gentlemen enoum | tkere wae some arrangement between
“It is the Visconti,” he said, and rnvol- {eel that they should not be members, ins both gidea o£ the house to postpone the 
umtarily his tense arm sank and the mus- confidence of the public in its rePre.,_" discussion of this matter. “Let me tell 
des loosened; those mad shrieks could tatives was the main thing involvea. honorable gentleman,” said the leader
freeze the marrow. Bourassa said he made no charge, bu - q£ tfae oppygition, “that there has been no

Nearer came the onset*, trampling er members of the house hto- m“ae “ arrangement between the prime minister 
home and yelling rider; and Francisco charge against Messrs. Foster, «»» ■ and myself, and there will be no arrange
nt himself anew. turgey and Fowler, and Mr. Fowler ban ment „

“tierides with his own soul for com- retorted with the threat that id he were 
pony,” he muttered grimly. attacked he would charge members of the

“dvss sun.ffsrjssaf«S
Standing Tthe stirrups, he lashed at if he were attacked He (Fowler) tad de-

the foamfng horse in a blind rage, and dared that he had data toproveimmoral

eyçs, lest he should see his damning face^ Buftment to ware^t the houre 
But the next instant his courage aad hi» Alrjowler to that Mr. Fow-
irpose had returned. _ data to move that members and
The horse was upon him. Swift as _ ^re gfl^y of graft, but that

thought, Francisco leaped and clutched Wpuld not be revealed because
the bndle m a’hand of steel. tbe commissionere had not found Mr.

But the mad impetus defeated him. He ^ mnlty.
dragged forward like a reed; onlyi^ett (Simcoe) agreed with what

----- strength for the moment saved him. membcr for Labefle said, and that was
And now his wild shouts were added to matter should be discussed. The
the rider’s. He struck upward with his ^ o£ Kir Fowler not only affected

d”*ri™ S “■». Vi^r « “S'SSi a, ,

B,, JiS.’SfXiïL. am. «- — - -
The horse’s foam blinded him as it sprang f ^ pU|)lic platform. He hopea
desperately on. He heard Visconti’s de
mon scream, and as the earth whirled 
round with him, caught one fleeing glimpse 
of the white, distorted, hated face—then, 
he was prone upon the ground, and Vis
conti, spurring on his way, looked back 

him with triumphant yells.

moonlight shrough * BRING ON YOUR CHARGES
SAYS PREMIER LAURIER;

with a start-, saw the 
the broken roof, the faint stars, and near 
him Vittore sleeping. The goblet still 
shone upon the crazy table, but the hut j 
door had been closed and, save for them
selves, the place was empty.

Francisco stepped out into the spring 
night, fire beating his temples: Visconti 
was abroad!

The mooa, half-shrouded in a misty va
por, was rising above the fragrant chest
nuts, and brilliant in the semi-darkfl, like 
flame behind a veil, the clumps of wall
flowers gave out intoxicating scent.

Francisco noted them, and thought 
grimly they were the color of blood just

Store open tonight until 11 p. m. I

Union Clothing Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

■'!

ALEX CORBET, MgrOU Y. M. C- A. Building.
\

WHAT’S WHAT 
IN SUITS 

THIS SPRING

dry.

-

COME AND SEE *
eyes

The new garments are here waiting for you. If you want 
to look like a New Yorker we have the spring suits ready to
give you that effect. - ,

Set your figure at one-half the made-to-order prices and 
will furnish better styles, better all round satisfaction.

Cost only your time to test this proposition.
No charge here for posting you up-to-date.
Suits at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 to $22.00, and satisfaction at 

every price. Money refunded if anything goes wrong.

’

:

we

\
Our $3.00 Trouser at $1.98

value. Come here and makea pair is a wonderful trouser 
your selection.

Our $ 1.25 New Spring Shirt at 98c.
TalK No. 9

A Tweed Suit for Business -ui cannot be equalled elsewhere.

UNION CLOTHING CO.-- i-
is about the most sensible 
wardrobe-investment a man can 
make—provided he chooses 
Hewson Tweed.

Hcwson Tweeds are of the 
purest, best wool and make up 
mto suits that look well from 
first to last—and that last is a 
long way off from the day the 
suit is delivered.

Of such firm, soft, beautiful 
texture, they have always the 
right hang. There’s not the 
dragging out of shape, the 
bagging of elbows and knees, 
or the slouchness about the coat, 
which is incidental to cheap, 
shoddy clothes.
Hewson Tweeds don’t move

o.

|!
..-i '
iy. The Viper of Milan. V?•

!

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN. 1Mr. Bourassa explained that he only 
meant tbe arrangement was to wait until 
the insurance report was presented.

Mr. Borden said that without this ex
planation Mr. tiourassa’s remarks would 
mean something very different. “I declare 
to the house,” added Mr. Borden, “that if 
any one has got a charge to make against 
any member on this side of the house I 
will join with him and give him every op-, 
port unity to prove it. I invito him to do 
so. 1 do not know what Mr. Bourassa j 
wants. If he has a charge to make, why 
does he not do so?”

Mr. Bourassa—I want Mr. Fowler to 
prove bis chaise or withdraw it. ,

Mr. Borden—My honorable friend has 
as good a right to make a charge against 
Mr. Fowler as anyone else. Why does he 
not do so instead of talking to a vacant 
chair?

Mr. Bourassa—He (Fowler) will see it in 
the press.

Mr. Borden—It is open to Mr. Bourassa 
as riell as to any one else to make the 
charge, if he thinks he can do so. I am 
satisfied that there has been no agreed 
postponement on my part or on the part 
of anyone else as far as this matter is con-

hdwellings of the hinds and vassals of the 
villa’s noble owner. But no smoke trail- 

did any sign of life

(Continued.)
And leaving" them half-terrified, he 

strode into the road, and shading his 
eyes looked long and searchingly away 
from Milan; but the dusk was settling 
fast, not a soul in sight, not a sound.

Presently, with an air of relief, bom of 
new-sprung resolution, the stranger re
turned to the expectant boys.

Revived by his tendance and by the 
cool evening air, Tomaso was helped upon 
his feet. Vittore clasped bis hands m joy 
to see him move again. ,

8‘Messer, how shall we thank thee, he

ed upward, nor 
strike upon the ear.

“We will try those huts yonder,” said 
“They are far enough from 

the road for security, yet not too far to 
hamper aoy return hither. They seem 
deserted, but even if inhabited, they 

likely to refuse me shelter for

Francisco.
Shabbiness and 

in the same circle of things—no matter how worn 
the Hewson Tweeds get—there’s no room for 
shabbiness in pure wool, woven in the way 
Hewson Tweeds arc made.

There’s always an “air”—a tone of quality— 
about these pure-wool, all-wool fabrics, that 
much to the man who realises how appearances 
count in business.

Before ordering that new suit, ask your dealer 
to give you samples of Hewson Tweeds. If he 
doesn’t keep them, send to us, mentioning dealer’s 

e, and we’ll take pleasure in mailing you samples. 
Make a note of the trademark, and see that it 

is on the goods—for the sake of economy and good 
looks in clothing.

Hewaon Woolen Mills, Ltd.
THeBÜg 

New 
Mill.

wild
are scarce 
a wounded boy.”

And Vittore, looking at his size and 
stem appearance, thankfully agreed with 
him almost carying Tomaso, Francisco led 

exclaimed the way, and quickly reached a footpath
-----fp«'» Franriaeo,’’ ««K-tljp traveleg-.1 which after many twistings brought

“Thon -wert journeying to .Verona, didst them out ipio a turf-grown opening ar-
ti. „ =av» What kinsman hast thou ound three sides of which the cottages
* 0 y' built. The fourth was the wall en-

t
t-
1

means

were
closing the grounds, and along it, border
ing a ditch, ran a pleasant path which, 

they subsequently discovered, led to a 
lake of some inconsiderable size.

But, as Francisco had surmised, the 
whole place stood empty and deserted, 
though it could not have been long since 
the fagots had blazed on the open 
hearths. Signs of ocupation were too

there? „ - .
"My father,” whispered Tomaso feeb

ly, “Georgio Ligozzi.” Leaning against 
the stranger, indeed half-carried by him 
Tomaso felt him start. 'Thou knewest 
him, messer?”

‘Tie was put high in favor at Della 
Scala’s court, and sent for us to share lus 
fortune," put in Vittore eagerly.

“Ah," said Francisco. “Della^ 
court has perished. I am from A- erona. 
saw it burned.” . ■

Tomaso’s head sunk dizzily upon his 
helper’s shoulder. Vittore’s young 
swelled, then seemed to break within 
him. He choked back his sobs.

“And Della Scalar—and my 
they perish too?”

“Who can tell?” replied the stranger 
sternly. “Who shall say who perished or 
who not on such’ a night as that on 
which Verona fell?”

“But Della Scala’s wife, the Duchess, 
yonder, prisoner in Milan.”

“And that proves, thou thinkest, Della 
Seala must be dead! Maybe; who knows? 
All the same, thou are a brave lad and a 
gallant for the thought.

He paused to rest Tomaso on 
ders that had been his seat. And for 
that speed, of thine I’ll tell thee some
thing, boy.' I am the Viscontis foe For 
the sake of Della Seala, whom I knew, 
for the sake of Verona, where I lived, for 
the sake of something dearer to a man 
than life, I am sworn to hunt him down— 
and now, no more. We will see to shel
ter.

u
was
own

nam

“Do
called.

recent.
The wayfarers gazed upon him wonder- 

ingly. It was a place of charm. The 
fast-grown grass was thick with flowers; 
and a wooden bucket hung idly from its 
chain above the wooden runnel.

means.

heart AMHERST, 
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See What I Can DoNONE LEFT *

T“I have been in Havana since the re
cent turnover in the Cuban government,” |s Qr. Hamilton’s Request to the 
said an American Who had taken a

the other day, “and one of 
is the number 
one has a dif

un cle: did Francisco tum-Tomaeo,ed into" the Nearest hut, and noted it was 

fashioned and better fitted than 
many of the like. A low doorway admit
ted into the long divisions of the space, 
each lit by small square openings in the 
walls. The light by now had faded, and 
save that it was empty of life, little else 
would have been discernable, but a por
tion of the roof had been broken away, 
as if by some pikeman’e rpcklces thrust, 
and through the gap some of the sweet 
spring dusk showed them faintly their 
surroundings. A few stools, a wooden 
table, roughly hewn, a broken earthen- 

bowl, and a rudely painted crucifix, 
from the wall, completed the

runbetter Kidney Sufferer.upon
“Fly, fly!’ ’he screamed, “they are after 

us, but we escape them. Fly!"
(To Be Continued.)

back home
the things that amuses me 
of Cuban generals. Each 
feront uniform, and each ono speaks for 
himself and runs every other general 
down. You can't find one who hasn’t

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Give New ‘tu’aVh.r’day i°h»d ,
Strength to Overworked Women/m^™',

The life of a domestic is a hard ope. 0f fija war adventices. When he had 
She toils from early morning till late at paused for breath, 1 said: 
night; her work is never done. Often she “(Jeneral, how is it that the Cuban army 
is too busy to get out of doors for a bas so many generals?” 
breath of fresh air. Unless her blood is “Because there is need of them to 
kept rich and pure this close confine- command the troops," was the reply, 
ment wears out her health. Her strength “But where are the troops?" 
will fail; she may lose "her appetite, be- “Scattered around.” 1

pale and dyspeptic. In fact she is 
in danger of a general breakdown. Such 

the condition of Miss Marie Anne 
FUeury, of Ste. Anne de la Parade, Que., 
before she used Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills.
She says: “For a number of years I have 
been a servant. Up to a year ago I al- 

cnjoyed the best of health, hut sud-

You have used many medicines.
Some helped; others didn’t, and your 

kidneys are still eiek.
I can cure you.
I have a remedy that has never failed 

in kidney disease.
My wonderful preparation is known as 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut.

I guarantee Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will 
restore the worst case of kidney suffering.

Pain in the back, sides and hips will be 
relieved.

Dizzy spells, headache and reeling sen
sations will be quickly remedied.

Distressing bladder complications, fre
quent calls, brick dust and sediment I 
guarantee will entirely disappear under 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

If your rundown and languid condition 
can’t be cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
then you are hopeless.

But in thousands of eases Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills have restored health and more; 
they have built up constitutions that 
defied further inroads of kidney disease.

Purely a vegetable remedy, free from 
injurious materials like mercury and cal
omel, mild enough for children to use, 
where can you find a remedy in effici
ency to approach Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

To be candid, you can’t.
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 

in yellow boxes, 25c. or five boxes for 
dollar. Refuse any substitute.

is

WEAK AND WORN OUT.
I NOTICE.

« Si

March next All and singular all the right, 
title Interest and estate of Lorenso D. Parks 
In and to All that certain lot of land In th. 
Cltv of Saint John (formerly Parish of Port
land) beginning at the north eastern corner 
ofa lot of land sold by James White to 
Thomas Corkery. fronting on the Black 
fiorlna Road (so called) then» running east- 
«?iv along the soutnern fine of the said 
road thirty feet or thereabouts to the line of 
division between the lands of the said James 
White and the lands of the heirs of the late 
William Hazen running back southwardly 
from said road preserving the same breadth 
«.venty five feet or thereabouts to the rear 
fine of land occupied by Robert Godfrey.
1 The foregoing Sale will be made under and 
by virtue of The Act BSth V ctorta. Chapter 
2? for the purpose of realizing the several > 
«mounts of money hereinafter stated 
SmelW- $12-50. $12.32. $12.22. J’2.22
r2™2, $«.*. $12.?. *12-7*’. $’4.».
£}f 68 and $18 00 said amounts being respect
ively for twelve respective assessments from 
and Including the year 1894 to and Including 
?he rear 1906 respectively assessed against the 
..M Lorenzo D. Parks on said land for or- amiry Otty taxes In the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.

Dated the 20th day of February A. D. 1907.
FRED SAND ALL

Receiver of Taxee for the City 
of Saint John.

fe
the boul-

waivd
half-torn
furniture. „ .,

“They fled in haste, said Francisco 
grimly. “Has Visoonti been here too? 

“See,” cried Vittore, and he picked up 
Resting Tomaso’s head against his from his feet a silver goblet, 

knee Francisco turned a trained and The other turned from ’"here he hW 
rearehing gaze about him. , laid Tomaso down and took ,t from bun

To the right, on some thickly wood- eagerly.
slightly rising ground, could be The piece was . , ,, _

discerned the' unmistakable outline of a a raised shield wrought with the German 
great wall, built to a monstrous height, i eagle and lettering “C. fe. 
no doubt the boundary of a villa of un-i “German,” he said. Plunder. Possibly 
usual size and magnificence. Beneath the ! flom villa. This may account for its 
waU, half-hidden by a grove of chest- : j^rtion. Ycs-no doubt: the owner ot 
nuts, was the usual cluster of huts: the the vdja J,as crossed Visconti’s path.

And his teeth ground over the name 
as he set the goblet on the table, where 
it gleamed with a faint ghostly light.

“Sleep,” he said presently to Vittore. 
Flat this and then sleep. Thou canst do 
so with safety.

The boy, glancing up into his face, be
lieved him, and was soon lost to every
thing in the deep sleep of utter wean- 

of mind and body. Francisco bent 
him wim to

/A *
.v

»“1 wish I knew where. I long to see a 
Cuban private soldier.”

"1 shall have the honor,” he haughtily 
replied; and, snapping his fingers for the 
waiter, said to him:

“ ‘Step you to the door and tell Eman
uel I wish to see him—Private Emanuel.’

He is not there, Senor,’ was the reply.
“ ‘Oaramba, but I saw him a moment 

ago.’
“ ‘All, yes, Senor, a moment ago he was 

Private Emanuel, but at this instant he

come

washeavily chased, hearing
ed,

I
The Athletic Girlways

dcnly I was seized with pains tin my 
side, my appetite left me, I became dys
peptic and lost all strength. I consult
ed a doctor who told me I was suffering 
from general debility. I was forced to 
stop work and for three months I fol
lowed tlie doctor’s treatment, but with
out benefit. I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and as I had often 
read of the cases they cured, I dccjded 
to do so. I only took eight boxes before 
I was cuyed and, today I 
than I evoi* was. My digestion- is good 
and I can now go about my work .with
out fatigue. I owe a debt of gratitude 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for what they 
have done for me and I strongly advise 
other weak sickly girls to give them a 
trial."

Miss Flcury’s case is one of many that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured af
ter doctors’ help had failed, 
of these pills lies in the fact that they 
strike right at the root, of the trouble 
the blood. Other medicines simply act 

the symptoms of a trouble — and 
may relieve, but they do not cure. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills make new rich 
blood—that is why they cure dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, anaemia, heart jralpitation, 
headache, backache and the ills of wo
men; all these are caused by bad blood— 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure them all 
because they make new blood. For sale 
at druggists or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50. from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

S
- know* that beauty and Arengtb 

aie * blood-deep." And «he'SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS finds a ready aid to strong 

muscles, litheDoctor’s said Female Trouble.
àtace and buoy
ant health m the

/ Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Ont,
1 writes : “ For eight years I suffered from
’ Kidney Complaint, and until twelve months ncs3
ago doctors’ said I was suffering from ‘ Fe- a£x>vc Tomaso and gave 
male Trouble.’ Last November (1905), I swa]]ow and ret water by his side. The 
was seriously ill, resulting I believe from ! ^ tho hand that tended him
kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine » kisscd jt
tep^ZfboxT^a^ ‘ “I am graphe, murmcred. To-

after having read of a case eomewfiat re- better ,” said Francisco,
eemblinc mine. I commenced taking them -Ajt, k- • _n
*ooordmg to directions (not taking the doo- “Thou maysfc be ot sonic f^rvice if_thou 
tor’s medicine), and on second day a swell- wilt. Nay, he added, checking Toma 
ing commenced in my feet, legs and body, go’s feeble but eager impulse, I know 
,The following day I was so changed and n(l,t yet what I can do myself. But wc 
swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to have a cause in common," and he smiled 
Mr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him to £ajntjy. “And now sleep. You sought 
tell me he thought the pills were drawing Della yCal,a’s court. I will not desert 
something out of the blood, and to keep on £hce."

Taking his tattered cloak from liis 
shoulders, he laid it over him, and To
maso laid back on the ready spread 
couch of heather, and watched peace-

one C. N. SKINNER
Recorder ot the City of Saint John.vt.strongeram VERDICT OF THE

CORONER’S JURY
great blood-
tonic—

NOTICE.I Wilson’s
Invalids’Many to Blame for the Awful 

Holocaust in the Hochelaga 
School.

rnHERE will be sold by Public Auction at J. Chubb's Corner (so called) In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(noon), on Saturday, the thirtieth day of 
March. A. D., 1907. all and singular, all the 

1 ti-ht title and Interest of the Estate of Law
rence’ MoMann, deceased, in those two lots 
of land on the north elde of Brittain street. 
In the City of Saint John, known and dis
tinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file In the office of the Common 

1 Clerk by the numbers 1183 and 1184, each lot 
estimated to he forty feet In width, fronting 
on the North side of Brittain street, and ex 
tending back northerly one hundred feet from

I ^The foregoing sale will be made under and 
'by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria, Chapter 

49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter mentioned, 
namely $8.10, $8.65 and $8.75, said amounts he
me respectively for the three respective as
sessments for the years 1903, 1904 and 1906 
respectively assessed against the said 
estate of the said Lawrence MoMann on eaid 
land for ordinary City taxes In the City ot 
«saint John, no part of which has been paid.

Stated the 23rd day of February, A. D., 190T

PortThe success

The cinchona 
bark in this pwe 
tonic-wine has a 
molt beneficial 
action on the 
feminine organ
ism—it puts the 
system mto ideal 
condition.

Jufl a wine- 
glassful three 
times a day.

Montreal, March 8—The coroner’s jury this I 
afternoon rendered the following verdict on 
the Hochelaga school fire:

“The children were asphyxiated because:
"1. Mrs. Hand, the janltress, left the doors 

open in the basement, Involuntarily, allow
ing the smoke Into the passage.

“2. There wae an omission to perform fire 
drill, which the board ought to have had

Z
___ were drawing
something out of the blood, and to keep on 
taking them. I did so and after taking 
them a week, the swelling disappeared 1 - - 
ing me with a complexion free from pimp 
tired, weary feeling gone,constipation,fi 
whioh I suffered for years, gene, pain ii 
back, 
light
child, took place in

My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the

on

j
eav-t
les,
rom 

in the
and a general feeling of joy and 

I have not felt since a 
me.

Somebody.General Dop 

Emanuel.
fully.

There was no light in the hut, but the 
moonshine began to show across the open’ 
doorway. Francisco pulled .a stool to the 
table, and sitting, drew out his dagger 
and carefully examined it; laid it ready. 
Then he felt in his wallet as if to reas
sure himself of something, and then To
maso saw him slip something on his hand 
—it gleamed: a ring.

“Who is he?" thought the youth, not 
sure he gazed upon reality. “Who is 
he?”

Then lie dozed unwittingly, and, waking

gone, ai 
hearted He has been proie Captain 

moted.*
“I sniggered and the General scowled 

and had thoughts of calling me out. The 
absurdity of things "was too strong, how- 

and when 1 laughed outright be 
laughed with me.”

ness,1 practiced oftener.
“3. Miss Maxwell, the principal, delayed 

too much In warning the children ups taire.
"4. There were no exterior fire escapes.
“We are of the opinion that none of the 

errors committed constitute a crime, and| 
that the Protestant board of school commts- 

be held responsible in the

f.

action of Doan’sKidneyPills,and the change 
for good they accomplished in me, sent for 
a box and they completely cured her. When 
there is an opportunity of telling people 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills did for us, we al
ways take advantage of it, and tell them to 
give them a fair trial.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per box or 2 
nes for $1.25, for sale at all dealers or

i
ever,

The first serious strike at an anthra
cite colliery since the award of the strike 
commission went into effect in April, 1903, 
is now in progress at the Morea Colliery 
of the Dodson Coal Company, in Schuyl- 
kil .county, Pennsylvania.

JOE KERR. stonera cannot 
present case.”

FRED SAND ALL, 
Receiver ot Taxes for the

City ot Saint John.All Druggists? The railway brotherhoods are making 
steady progress in tiheir movement to ob
tain higher wages and reduce their time.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Milligan, of | *
Mew York, are visiting C. J. Milligan.

C. N. SKINNER. .jn( Thg city of Saint John.;
mailed direct on receipt of price by Th* 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont____i

;
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING MR. MYLES TAKES CHARGE MARCH 18th.CHURCH SERVICES
t~ Rev. J. F. Floyd, the pastor, will oc

cupy his pulpit as usual on Sunday morn
ing at 11 o’clock, and in the evening at 7 
o’clock in Coburg street Christian church. 
All are invited.

Beginning with Sunday, March 10, Dr. 
Rabinowitz will commence, at the Hazen 
Ave. synagogue, a series of lectures on 
various popular topics. These lectures, al
though ethical in their nature, will be 
positively unsectarian, and will be free 
to all comers. Subject this Sunday, “The 
New Idea in Sermons.” Doors will open 
at 7.45 p. m. sharp.

( Sunday services, March 10th, 1907—Ger
main street United Baptist church, Rev. 
W. W. McMaster, B. A., pastor. Preach
ing services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun
day school at 2.30 p. m. Men’s league in 
the vestry at 12.15 noon. In the morn
ing the speaker will be Rev. A. B. Cohoe. 
In the evening the pastor will take for his 
subject, “The lure of a life.” T. DeWitt 
Cairns will render a solo at this service. 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

Main street Baptist church—Services 11 
a. m. and 7. p. m. At the evening service 
the pastor, Rev. David Hutchinson, will 
preach a special sermon to young men. 
All young men specially invited to be 
present. Miss Gertrude Hales, of Wolf- 
ville, will assist the choir and render a 
solo at the evening service. Special serv
ices each evening next week.

Brussels street Baptist church. Rev. E: 
C. Jenkins will conduct the service to
morrow at 11 a. m. The pastor, Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe, at 7 p. m.

The services in Trinity church on the 
10th of March, the 4th Sunday in Lent, 
will be as follows:—8 a. m., holy commun
ion; 11.05 a. m., morning service, sermon 
by Rev. J. E. Revington Jones. 7 p. m., 
evening service, sermon by Rev. W. B. 
Stewart. 3 p.. m., Sunday school.

It Mokes Your Mouth Woter !
MINATURE ALMANAC.

Sun

Yesterday’s advices to I. C R. from Pic- 
tou are that there is little chance of the 
steamer Minto, in the ice near Plctou Island, 
making any headway today. The Stanley 

0.40 is still at Georgetown.

I1907 Tide

Attend OurMarch. *
8 Frl........................6.54 6.16 6.21
9 Sat........................6.52 6.17 7.26 1.51
The time used Is Atlantic Standard. It has just been learned in this city that 

Captain O. C. Oliver, the commander of the 
Eastern Steamship Company's steamer Bay 
State, is suffering from a complication of 
diseases, and it is said that the chances are 
very much against his recovery.—Boston 
Post.

.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steam era—

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, March 8 
Inishowen Head, Androssan, March, 4. 
Ionian, Liverpool, March 7.
Lake Brie, Liverpool. Feb. 27.
London City, 1500, London, Feb. H, 
Lakonia, Glasgow, March 2.
Monmouth, Avonmouth. Feb. 26, 
Montrose, Antwerp, March 6.
Sardinian, Havre. March 3.

i

• 3

^ j'.(POTT» IN CANADA) I Thursday’s Parrsboro Leader says:—"Capt. 
Benjamin Hatfield was in town on Monday 
and completed the transfer of the schooner 
Helen M. to Captain Norrle M. Ogilvie, of 
Parrsboro. G. M. Cochrane has got the frame 
up for the new schooner being built at Port 
Greville and work is being rushed to launch 
early in June. She will be about 450 tons 
register.

Alteration Sale-.The fqjl flavor and tonic propertied of prime roasty 
f>eef condensed. Other Extracts may sell cheaper,1 

, .but they lack the ' strong Beefy quality found in 
Armour’s, because they contain such a high percentage 

.. ; of Salt and Water.
” Always buy Armour’s Solid Extract, and thus be 
«(sure that you are getting the natural Beef Juice in, 
r all its purity.

' - - It is all Beef—being the essence of prime Beef! 
- concentrated by a special process, which frocs it from 
f water and fat.
ÀRMOUR LIMITED

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Sehr R. D Spear (Am), 299 Belyea, from 
Rockport, J A Gregory, ballast.

Coastwise:

Captain H, W„ Williams of the Furness line 
steamer Daltonhall, which arrived in the af
ternoon from Rotterdam and Fowey, reports 
a tempestuous passage. The deeply-laden 
steamer was a target for the series of viol
ent westerly and northwesterly gales which 
she encountered on the way over, and the 

Schr Bear River. 70. Woodworth. Bear high and confused seas which accompanied 
River. I each succeeding gale continuously washed the

Schr Clara A Benner, 37 Phinney, Back Bay steamer’s decks fore and aft, but did no seri- 
Tug Sprlnghill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, with ous damage.—Boston Post, 

barge No. 5, in tow. -- ■ rnmm i ■ —

/

If You Want- 4»

Toronto:
CANADIAN FACTORY—77 FltONT OTRCCT EAST .

*
7»

EXPORTS)Cleared Today.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Fisher, for 
Manchester; Wm Thomson ft Co, general 
cargo.

For Bermuda, per stmr Orinoco t—tJohn 
Seely, 10 boxes herring; St. John Mercantile 

Schr Annie Bliss (Am), 275, Huntley, for ©<>•. 2 bis mdse; I C Ry, 20 bags oats; C N 
Philadelphia; Alex Watson, 1805,000 ft lumber. Peters ft Sons, 606 bales hay; A C Smith ft

'l Co, 411 bales hay; Haley Bros & Co, 1,000 
I sup ft boards; G ft G Flewelling Mfg Co.

Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Bear River. §***Kitts—Furman Ehreott 20 brls wet
Tuï SnrrnaWl^^^Coo^ParrsSw’? wtfh flsh; John Seely» 6 brls, 2 casks dry, and 16 

xtTu* ®?rlnghin» Cook’ Parrsboro, with brl8f u half brls wet fish, 300 boxes herring,
No. 5 barge. -10 boxes bloaters, 13 half boxes cheese; J

Sailed Yesterday * Roderick ft . Son, 33,000 shingles, 380 boxes

To Save MoneyMAKE YOUR WILLi : j »

AND APPOINT THE

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
The Trust Co w at all time, responeible for ite actions; It Is pernuneiit, end

flees not die or change. ,
Investments carefully selected end constantly watched. __
Estates managed and incomes collected. Truste in general undertakers

Cash Capital and Reserve Fund, - - 61,100,000
r DIRECTORS:

, LORD STRATHCONA, O. C. M. Gr, President
HON. SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND, K. C M. G., Vioe-Preedent.

R B ANGUS. SIR W. C MacDONALD, A. T PATERSON,
is CLOUSTON, HON R. MacKAY. R
R S GRKENSHIELDS, A. MACNIDER, J=« i iwimrefiSY
C 11 HAYS. H. V. MEREDITH, SIR T G. SHAUGHNES8Y.

+ SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G. .

bffice to Bank of Montreal. E- M. SHADBOLT, Manager for N. B

Coastwise:

Among the Inducements we 
offer is the Dry Goods Stock 
of I. Corkery, which will be 
sold for less than fifty cents 
on the dollar.

r. herring; Murray 6 Gregory, 26,000 shingles
.... ._______ Antigua—C. E. Colwell, 34 drums dry flsh,.Sl5r„Tun"““’ w0t* Pltto’ xf Liverpool, M brls wet flah. Pre, s Crosby, 26 half brls 

via Halifax. ! wet flsh; John Seely, 28 brls, 26 half brls wet
| flsh, 26 brls, 12 casks and 10 tubs dry flsh, 
110 boxes bloaters, 60,000 shingles, 2 half boxes 

;l cheese, 300 boxes herring; J D Carmichael. 
Lunenburg, X S, March 2-Cld, brlgt Seep- 100 boxes herring, 2 brls and 4 half brls wet 

tre Burke, for Pence, P R. flsh; J Furman Bhegott, 10 brls wet flsh.
Liverpool, N 8, March 7—Cld, schr Emma Dominica—St. John Med. Co., 6 drums cod-

E Whldden, McKinnon, for San Juan, P R. flsh; John Seaty, 14 drums cod flsh, 3 brls and 
Halifax, March 8-^Ard, stmr Sicilian, Glas- 6 half brls wet flsh; St John Mer Co, 4 brls 

gow for Boston potatoes, 1 brl biscuit, 1 box cheese; Schofield
Cld—Schr Drusle, Liverpool (N S) Paper Co, 8 bdls paper; CPU, 10 brls flour.

Barbados—C P Ry, 250 bags flour; F B W11-
”----- 52 brls 8 half brls wet flsh, 2 cases

Jbhn Sealy, 12 casks dry flsh, 26 brls

r V

INTERESTING ITEMS ;
I DOMHNÏSON PORTS.|. Prompt in gathering, scrupulous laun

dering and early delivery of completed 
work by the Unger people in the new 
plant, Waterloo street.

> ■ Your attention is called to the advertise
ment of wall paper bargains now going on
at Watson & Go’s, Cor, Charlotte and ,,
Union streets. Everyone requiring wall pà- BRITISH PORTS. meats
Z “ 866 11,6 Pretty pattem3 et the ™ ***”>“.

---------  Hfu£?nprCSS °f Irel“d’ f0r St J°ha TU M ; T Æîci T* a^nm^.m°shfngdl«;

nSs? fVttSS “ SSsSHi
el for her person. K A. Dykeman & Co. tea; Jas Pender ft Co, 100 kegs naUs, 240
are always doing something spécial. The FOREIGN PORTS. kegs nails; Maritime Nail Co, 275 kegs nails.
^^ne°rqX8hcam“i «arch 8-Arr.ved stmr Yols. St. —
.»d 75c ta™ to Ï Jt«S hL, March 8-Ard schr Lucia ~rJr C.VbllïV i£h? J T'caï-

that are worth from one dollar to $1.25 st* tor *îew YoIl£* . c a-j michael. 300 boxes smoked herring; H P Rob-
and a lot of Salisbury «atmelette in pink . Toh’n for*"tew

and blue, at nearly half price 8c. for 12 York: Elma (Br) do for do; broke main 14 boxe9 bloaterB, 41 brls wet flsh.
to 16c. quality. March 7 during northerly gale off Capo 2 dry haddock;' 6 half brls wet flsh;

______ Cod; Harry Miller (Br) do for Now Haven, F E wllilams co Ltd, 300 boxes herring, 3
o, - r — . broke foreboom and gaff March 6 on vape ^ KO(ia biscuit. 1 tub butter • James Pen-
Secure a pair of $3 trousers for $1,98 at Cod during northerly gale der * Co S kegs wire nails; ’ Page Wire

the Union Clothing Company’s store.1 _ Sld-^chrs Arthur M Gibson, (Br), from Pence c ]7 rolls wire fencing, 26 gates, 3
26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. S'^boxV^p laStingS= St‘ Cr°'X 8°aP
Budding. They are undoubtedly the best , --------------- Demerara-Marltime Dairy Co, Ltd, 10 half
trouser value in the city—their new ar- REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. ' boxes cheese; J Furman Ehlgott. 20 brls wet
rivals of men’s, youths’ and bo vs’ sorinc „ .. - flsh; J Sealy, 20 brls wet flsh, 20 casks dry—, —ifhont nnpatinn a „,,_ ® St. John’s, Nfld., March 7—he seal Ashing 20 boxes herring, 10 boxes bloaters; E C
suite are without question a very attrac- steamer Leopard, commanded by Capt Rob- Colwell, 30 boxes dry flsh; T S Simms &
Uve selection of style and tailored made ert Bartlett, who was in command of the co, 135 doz brooms, 1 box brushes; St John
garments. Their prices are most reasOQ- Peary steamer Roosevelt, during the farthest Hyde Co, 6 bales leather; Jas Pender & Co, 
-VI- TTniom PWliino- Cn North expedition last year, was crushed in 70 kegs nails, 8 boxes nails; Maritime Nailable. union Clothing Co. the ice off Cape Race during a terrific gale, Co, 35 kegs nails, 110 kegs nails.

---------  at midnight 'and was totally wrecked. Her Sboeaas flfl,8befl OelOpkgs
Macaulay Bros. & Co’s free hemming of crew of 108 men reached land In safety. The .— -

table linen, bed linens, and cottons, will Leonard was bound for the Ashtog grtmnds 
, , r .. . , , in the Galt of St. Lawrence when she came

come to a close for this season on Satur-1 te when the storm rose the steamer
day next the 16th. March just one week. was hemmed In by the drifting ice and was From Glasgow, ex Marina—2,240 bags sug- 
from today. Housekeepers or hotel keep- helpless. Gradually the ice pack closed in ar or(ier; 300 cases whiskey, Foster & Co. ;
ere can place their orders anv dav next about her unU1 her sides were crushed and 320 cases whiskey. McIntyre & Comeau; 150ere can piaoe oneir oraers any aay next her crew was forced to abandon her. For- caaes wbtskey, Comeau & Sheehan; 2.650 pud-
week, and have delivery of goods this j tunately they found a path tq safety across dIed bars_ order. 26,500 fire bricks, 322 fire- 
month or any date in April. They advise ! the ice. The eLopard was owned by J. c|ay plpea and connections, 100 bags fireclay, 
all to opt in orders as urines are sure to Baird, of St John’s. She was of 320 tons, w H Thorne A Co.; 6,000 Are bricks, order; au to get mortiers, as price? are sure to length, 26.2 feet beam and M feet ” ^ds, 3 casks whiskey, Union Club; 60
advance m trie linens and cottons import- ln depU). . Ises whiskey, O N Real ft Co.; 160 cas®
od later in trie season. Schooner John J. Ward. 5*“ whiskey, J O’Regan; 4 pkgs dry goods, R

At the Queen’s Rollaway tonight two dragged on the harh# Of Refuge, Dolawaro Chuter Brown; 18 Shetland ponies, James 
of the heat ranee held here vet will he Breakwater, during iTuesday night and be- Dalgety London, Ont ; 30 Shetland pontes,

. . ? ,rac®" ri®1" here yet will be came a tout wrerit. The crew were land- M„,er t Love, Regina; 7 horses, A W
skated tonight alter trie tenth band. Al- ed. Wreckers will strip the schooner. The Mutch Lomsden, Sask: 2 casks, 30 cases 
ward and Wilson will skate a mile, and John J. Ward Is commanded by Lap . wll!skey, j e Doherty; 30 cases 2 casks whis- 
Olive and Hunter The nublic know how Whelpley. and Is an old trader between bt. k w L williams; 200 cases whiskey, R
uiive ana Hunter, ine pumic Know now John and Unlted States ports. Sullivan A Co.; 1,613 steel blooms, order;
fast and evenly matched these skaters are ____________ ,.»■ ------------------ 9 pkgs dry goods, H E Bills; 167 bdls black
so there is no need of saying how excit- sheets, J Robertsan Co.; 4 qr-casks whiskey,
ing these races will be. Fred Logan will MARINE NOTES Foster t fa: 23 bags^thracltc

°ne ™ce' and Mome Wooda wlU The schooner Isaiah K Stetson, Captain coal,®R Reford Co; 2«’ bales cordage, 3 bdls 
start the other. Hamilton cleared yesterday for San Juan, sailcloth, Edinburg R Co: 166 boxes bath

Porto Rico, with a cargo of lumber. i brick, 234 boxes clay pipes, 1 box pouchesi-orto mt , I j Hunter White: 18 pkgs dry goods, D J
_ .___ -Halifax via Seely. & Sons; 106 boxes butter, order; 786

ataBHteïkstnLSecek L“dd‘DsliledCafo?0th0é fast’s “ream u?ur,^ MK^Co; M8

sSHë- “ — -T.U1».ai’jr

3« *
• • • *

jA wThe Royal Bank of Canada will here
after, until further notice, pay Interest on Savings 
Bank accounts quarterly insteai of semi-annually, 
as heretofore.

English Nap Cloth, Black and Blue,’ worth Four 
Dollars a yard,

English Beaver Cloth, Black or Blue, worth Three 
Dollars a yard, . . . For $1.00

Fancy Tweeds, Heavy Weight, worth $1.50,

For $1.50 1

1 financial * Commercial
-

ftV For 75c
1,000 yards Silk Velvet, All Desirable Shades, 

worth $1.50 a yard,
Brocaded Silk Velvet, All Desirable Shades, worth

For 25 and 50c

For 25 and 50cÉ

EVERYTHING RESTS $1.50 a yard,
Fancy Dress Goods, worth $1.25,
35c Silk Velvet Ribbon,
2,000 yards Lace, .
IOO Gross Buttons, worth from 5 to 50c per doz.,

Sale Price / to 5c 
Children's Black Cotton Hose, T 4"paîr for 25^

) •
■

For 25c 
. For ZOc

WITH THE PUBLIC NOW e

IMPORTS ft

2 to 5c a yardWill They Come In And Buy?—If Not There Will Be a Sag
ging Market—McIntyre Becomes a Bull, and Bache a

Bear.

Cummurce Thpred^,).) S3
f Hqcent expcnence has emphaiuzed the ' within a safe range to ad-
tolly of making pred,étions It may be vcha8ea for a long pull. We are
Hated, however that a canvass of the nQw ^dvj. urchase3 of good BeCurit- 
farger interests last “ght dicited almost on thiB degcliPe and on the scale down.” 
'uniformly optimistic statements, whereas d torg ,y suppiied with ready mon- 
beretofore sentiment, has tataà ey are nof compelled to come in just yet, 
Jtverythmg depends upon whether the condition8s are such that margins 
public: will come forward and buy stocks ^ 8Wept away ^ an hour.
now; that the sharp rally^has set in ;and |u]eg g j£ch in his advice to. cus-
that stocks are not unattractive from an ^ evé$jngj Baid. «ïhe
investment point of view, ^ is held that ^ ^ a gtate o{ demoral-
Irom now on outside investment may be* ^tion. Commission houses seem to be 
com» a feature of the market Without  ̂ ^ ^ gtreet has
jt only a sagging market can for’ realized, and further liquidation is a cer-

Ma7hu16 w1 b® °"g T®m, , . jn tainty.” This warning was sent out in 
remarkable day in trie stock market. In Qrder to are cu8tomers for eventual- 
Ithe early session prices ran off at a rate ^ Bache is not convinced that se-
that was quickly begetting pan y , curities are not worth what they are sell- 
tions, but a reversal of sentiment occurred but there are pernicious influences
with astonishing swiftness tod before the which produce unbridled de-
close almost the entire list had registered moralization 

* substantial advances, including 10 1-8 in 
Heading. Transactions for the day ex
ceeded 2 1-3 million shares, which is the 
largest since August 20, when the total 

2 and 2-3 million. While the market

1

IIn Ladies’ Whitewear Department: I

Ladies’$ .25 Drawers, For $ .19 
“ .58
“ 1.20

«
LECTURE ON RUSSIA. ,

D. R. Jack will give a lecture in St. 
Matthew’s church on Tuesday evening 12th 
inst, Subject “Russia.” Illustrated by lime
light views.

<<.50<<

1.45 Night Gowns, Mil

.78 .48<<
28U 3 Steel............... .............38

U S Steel pfd .................99% 99% 100%
Sales In New York yesterday 1,906,100 

shares.

37%N. Y. STOCK MARKET 1.75 Underskirts.THE KING’S DAUGHTERS ti 1.25»i
<<A special meeting of the King’s Daugh

ters will be held at trie Guild on Monday 
next at 7.30 p. m. Final arrangements will 
be made in connection with the sample 
sale and a full attendance is requested;

.98 .68aSaturday, March 9, 1907. 
New Ton stock Uarket and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market* 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker an* 

Yesterday Today’s 
Closing Opening Noon. 

IOG’4

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

~ 47% 46% 46
~ 77% 77% 77%

.................42% 42%
, .. ..15.50

.................. 76% 78%
L ~ - ■*. 37%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron and S.. «« .. 22% 22
Dom I and S pfd .. .. 57
C P R ......................
Twin City 
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United ..
Ilinoÿ Traction pfd 90% 91

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May corn 
May wheat .. 
May oats ». ». 
May pork .. . 
July wheat .. 
July oats «

.25 Black Cashmere Hose,
a •

& A. $1.25 Corsets,

ti •1943%GREAT LOSSES
ON WALL STREET

16.57 16.67 M.50ft .3578%
27%27%CARNATION DAY.was

Was at its worst and the street, wab 
seething with rumors of an imminent 
crash, the largest interests were looking 
on evidently undisturbed. The three larg
est financial institutions in this country 
privately expressed entire confidence in 
thé - situation and argued that the fact 
that so serious a slump has involved no 
embarrassment speaks volumes for the 
Inherent strength of our financial condi
tions. Several very prominent brokerage 
firms also took a remarkably calm view 
pf the breaking market. In more than one 
Instance houses that have hitherto been 
advising costumers to hold aloof turned 
bullish and advised purchasers of dividend 
►jtayiug stocks at current levels.

The whole day’s proceedings 
H,arks of a culmination of the recent de
moralization.

A most peculiar incident has occurred 
Illustrative of the extremely divergent sen
timent now current. For almost a year 
!l\ A. McIntyre & Co. have been inveter
ate bears on the stock market. Yesterday 
Thomas A McIntyre, head of the house, 
’(notwithstanding an attack of toothache) 
flopped over to the bullish side. J S 
Jlache & Oo. have been optimists and ad
vising purchases for some time. Jules S. 
3toche has now become a bear. Thus the 
heads of two of the largest commission 
houses in thé street reversed their posi
tions in the market, going in opposite dir
ections, within a few hours of each other. 
It will be interesting to watch which read
ing of the situation proves the more ac
curate.

Mr. McIntyre sent the following signed 
Message to customers; “We have been

102%Amalg Copper .. .. •
Anaconda.......................
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..
Am Smelt ft Rfg 
Am Car Foundry -. 
Atchison .. ... .* ••
Am Locomotive •• . 
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt and Ohio .... .. 
Chesa and Ohio 
Canadiàn Pacific ..
Chi and G West .„ .- ..
Colo F and Iron...............
Consolidated Gaa .. --
Erie.............................
Illinois Central................
Kansas ft Texas .. .. 40 
Louis and Nashville • 
Mexican Central . • 
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central .. ..
Ont and Western ..
Reading.....................
Republic Steel .. ..
Sloss Sheffield .. ». 
Pennsylvania .. ••
Rock Island .. ..
St Paul............. .. •-
Southern Ry .. — •• • 
Southern Pacific .. .. 
Northern Pacific • •
Natl Lead .. .. — ••• 
Union Pacific....................

D. .98i t65%6666%
125 123%
132 333%

125%WALL STREET, New York, March 7- 
It is impossible to place the losses defi
nitely and name the losers because every 
one is shielded by his broker. It is known, 
however, that jfche Union -Pacific _has a 
loss of about $20,000,000, on its purchases 
of the last eight months. Its profits in 
previous deals far outmeasure this and it 
has escaped far greater loss by selling its 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific.

The Lake Shore has lost many millions 
of quoted , vâlue in Reading, as has the 
Baltimore & Ohio, but Reading has not 
even approached the low figure paid for it 
by those companies, so that the loss does 
not hurt.

In the majority of cases losses represent 
inflated fortunes that have collapsed ra
ther than actual losses of money earned 
in the course of business enterprises out
side of Wall Street.

One case was reported of a merchant 
who had a credit balance of more than 
$1,000,000 three months ago. At the open
ing of the day his balance was less than 
$100,000 and at the close he was worth 
about $50,000. Many oases .were reported 
of pools that had lost every dollar of the 
profits of months of excited manipulation. 
Many pool members were in distress be
cause they had pledged undistributed pool 
profits for individual speculations.

The wild action of the stock may be ap
preciated front two actual occurrences. A 
broker prominent in Reading stepped 
across the street from the Stock Exchange 
at noon for refreshments. A banker, whom 
he had not seen for several months, stop
ped him and said: “I haven’t given you 
any business for a long time, so buy me 
lO.OOO shares of Reading at once and i*ell 
it at four points advance.”

The stock was purchased immediately 
around 115, but\ the broker was unable to 
sell -it at four points advance because the 
worst he could do with it was an average 
of eight points profit. A twenty-share 
trader started in at 114 1-2 to buy twenty 
shares every one fourth point up. He 
closed out his line just before three o’clock 
with a net profit of $5,400. Losses in Read
ing by the bears were cruel. Scores of ac
counts were wiped out entirely by the 
advance.

In order to introduce the Sunnie Brae 
greenhouse carnations, F. E. Campbell, 
the Germain street florist, will sell fresh 
cut^carnations at 50c. per dozen on Mon
days only, until further notice.

i
n.50ft21% if .3936%

939191V. 172 172 172%
.. ..97 »VA 96)4
.. .. 88)4 886 87%.. .. 76 75

68(4 68 $ .50 Tape Girdle Corsets, 
.50 Hose Supporters,
.25 “

5.00 Skirts, Black and
Blue Vicuna, 

4.00 Mixed Tweed Skirts, 
1.10 Lustre Waists,
5.50 Silk Waists,
1.50 Golf Vests,

69 I# .3067)4.. .- 68
. .194)4 106%104% 7443■3--.. 43 «( 1 .3991172%172%RACES TONIGHT. 171%

13%J <««% K .15Hilton Belyea, the local skater, will 
have ample opportunity tonight in Vic
toria Rink to try his speed against the 
American champion, Morris Wood, whose 
showing Thursday was so unsatisfactory 
to himself. Belyea has recovered from his 
recent indisposition and Wood, too, has 
gotten over his travel fatigue, which will 
ensure a rattling good race at the Vic 
this evening. A big crowd will attend.

135 l* aft
............... 10.00
...............10.00
..............10.28

9.S8March cotton .. „ 
May cotton .. .. 
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton

29%29% 9.9T)146 tiîo.oa
10.26

>38%
120

3.48
2.98

19%
70)i Joshua Clawson and Chartes Lee were 

among the arrivals by today’s Boston ex
press.

119 l<<38%
123

bore ear- 26 .78t i67
124%

21% 3.98ii
ANOTHER POSITION. 143%

23%
84%\ 1.08<<

■ Hies Leah Reade, of West End, 
been selected by the employment bureau 
of The Currie Business University, Ltd, to 
fill the position of stenographer for the 
Bradstreets Co.

lias 196
■ 63)4 

136% 8 1
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS ■

13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits,
13.00 Fancy Worsted Suits,
8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits,

“ Short Toppers,
“ Black Cotton Hose,
“ 35c Braces,
“ English Hair Line Pants, ’.
“ White Dress Shirts,

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits,
Men’s $1.50 Self-opening Umbrellas,

“ Black Bib Overalls,
“ Duck Shirts, Double Back and Front, 48c

(Too late tor claesiflcfttlea.) ii 9.98 
9.98 
6.50 

6.50 to 14.00 
4 pair for .25

Men’sTWINTER PORT TRADE
RECAPITULATION.

<<<<
street.
T OSE—MARCH 3RD, GOLD LOCTCET, IN- 
Li ltialed A. E. H.. between Adelaide and 
Brittain streets, via King street tod Queen 

Finder please leave at Times^Of-

m$12,427,583Total for 74 cargoes [g < <
Value of Canadian goods .. ..$8,324,669 
Value of foreign goods ...... 4,102,914 Square.

Grand total to date............... —12,427,583
The valuation of the first 74 sailings last 

season was $16,272,494, showing a decrease 
of $3,844,911.

Up to date 82 steamships have arrived 
this season with a net tonnage of 315,851 
tons, against 71 steamships with a ton
nage of 236,937 tons last season to same 
date.

The following are some of the products 
that have gone forward in the above 
steamers:
Wheat (bushels).. „
Oats (bushels) .. ».
Barley (bushels) ..
Cheese (boxes) ..
Cattle (number) ..
Sheep (number) .. ..
Horses (number) .. .

During the season up to date out of the 
shipment of 17,554 cattle, only 36 were 
lost or died on board the above steamers 
while crossing the Atlantic ocean for the 
United Kingdom. ,

IflBright Boy about 16 years 
old to work afternoons in 
Mailing Room. One who 
has some experience pre
ferred. Apply to CIRCULA
TION MANAGER, EVENING 
TIMES.

19
Are yoe “up to the Mark”? 2.23DYSPEPSIA .46Arc Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels in the best possible 
condition for winter? 
Surely you know what will 
make those vital organs 
healthily active—and build 
up the whole system. It 
is the “ Salt of Salts ”—

■
. 1.98 up 
. For 98c 

For 48c

Causes Constipation and Piles

3-9-if.herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

„ .. ,.1.504,081 
.. .. .. 827,926
................. 544,414

79,685 
.. 17.554

;
;Canadian Tea and Concert

Cures Dyspepsia in all forms, then the 
ftther troubles disappear.

Be sure to get HERNER’S if you want 

k CURE.

Trial size 33cts.; regular size, $1.00

1,371 ------BY------44

Hfiaiwa Mission Circle.ol

4#SS WILCOX BROS.,
vescent hSCIH

iHARRIMAN’S NEW SYSTEM
CENTENARY CHURCH

Stock
and Bonds .
$500,000,000- The C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire- 
300, 000,000 jan(j )eft Liverpool yesterday for this port, 
ramniïïi and will call at Halifax. She has on board 
iSwowSü.a large passenger list.
200,000,000 The South African steamship Yola 
80,000,0001 reac]letl Norfolk yesterday on her way to 

Cape Town from tfli* uorL

Mileage
Union Pacific......................3,100

9.400 
8,300

Baltimore and Ohio .. 4.500
Illinois Central.................4,400

2,100

Will be held in the school room of the 
church on TUESDAY EVENING, March

So. Pacific 
Atchison .Dr, Scoff's Wilte Uniment Co., 12th.Reading .. 
Cent'. N. JLIMITED.

Proprietor, ef Pendleton’s Panacea.
Dock Street and Market Souare.TEA AND CONCERT, 35c. 

TEA FROM 6.30 TO 8 P. M.
650

25c. aid 60c. ^ Al Druaoisls.i I TetaV ..32.450 12.360,09V. 060
f

* Izt r
Stidfr-jfe isY^ÉBfolB -,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Armour’s Solid 
Extract o/Beef
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What Did She D6 ?|
WINTER AND SPRING

(By Charles Stewart Humbert.)

Old Winter the king,
Is dying at last.

His manner was cold.
As he rode on the blast.

With his white mantle flowing 
O’er all, as he passed 

On his mission of death.

Farewell: then, King Winter,
Why struggle so long?

From the south comes our hero.
Less fierce, yet more strong.

With sunbeams for armour,
Young love for his song,
And life in his breath.

And now the fields are brown and sear,
The winds bemoan deserted nests,
From harvest toll the farmer rests,

And waits the coming months severe—
For buds of hope, his heart to cheer,

Are found upon the leafless trees—
To front' the winter’s chilling breeze 

And burst in life when spring shall appear. 
Then hope and let untimely fear 

Be lost, with leaves, beneath the snow. 
While still bare boughs the future show, 

With omens to the heart most dear;
For shining sun and falling snow 
Their of gifts of love on all bestow.

Open till411 tonight. iTHE EVENING TIMES.
: Harvey’s Tonight

m< FOR. '"W

New Spring Clothing.

CALL 
AT .ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 9. 1907.

A lady saw our line of iron and brass 
beds. She noted our little prices and 
"nifty” styles; she realized for how little 

could make - her bedrooms cheerful

Tbe 8t John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 JantOTbuiy street, every 
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Actevening 

company
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept,

** The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

A. M. BELDINO, Editor.
she
and attractive. What did she do? She 
hurried home; got hold of jier pocket 
book and came back to Armand Bros,

New suits for Men and Boys. New Pants. Boys' Short Pants; Raincoats. New 
Spring Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, etc. a fine stock to select from and 
the lowest prices in town, on thoroughly reliable goods. Call tdnight.

Men’s Suits, - 
Men’s Pants, -

Ask to see our New Skirts, Hats, Caps, etc.

the lower provinces were more effectively 
presented, and this, in the case of Nova 
Scotia, will be done by Mr. Oakes, with 
the aid of both the federal and provincial 
governments.

CLEAR THE ATMOSPHERE Ltd.U-u-*-*-!$3.95 to $20.00 
1.00 to 4.50

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was quite right in 
stating yesterday vthat no enquiry could 
be made on the vague charges made by 
Mr. Fowler. Before thebe can be an en
quiry the name or names of some man or 

must be coupled with the charges. If 
Mr. Fowler makes definite charges against 
a member or members, naming them, the 
enquiry must proceed, otherwise the talk 
on the subject is a waste of time. The 
question, raised by Mr. Bouraasa, whether 
parliament should consider the conduct of’ 
Mr. Foster and Senator Cox, as referred to 
in the insurance commission report, is 
evidently one that is causing some mental 
disturbance on both sides of the house. 
The Canadian political atmosphere is less 
pure than patriotic citizens desire, and a 
purging process would be much more 
seemly than the “you’re another,” style 
of attack and defence. Mr. Fowler was 
not in the house yesterday, having gone 
to Toronto to give evidence in an interest
ing case. On his return to Ottawa he may 
assist in clearing the air

/
White enamel iron beds trimmed with 

heavy brass trimmings, etc., (Sly $18.00 
White enamel iron beds from $3.75 -up< 

wards.

9.
$7.50—A beautiful white enamel ’ iron 

bod like this, double, with heavy brass 
railings and knobs, etc, a bargain at $7.50

!

GERMAN PROSPERITY TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY.lrien Perhaps the most effective reply that 

Germany can give to the Socialists is the 
statement made by Vice Chancellor Weh- 
ncr in the Reichstag the other dav^ in re
ply to a complaint about the high rate for 

maintained by the ‘imperial Bank.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
A $3.50 Style IN LIGHTER VEIN

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo iStreiet
AFOR NON-SUPPORT.

She—I can’t understand why Lord Bust
ed wants a divorce. His wife had half a 
million when he married her.

He—Yes, and she’s got every penny of 
it still. That’s the trouble.—Pick-Me-Up.

money
He said, according to a cable to a New 
York paper, that this dearness of money 
was due to Germany's unparalleled activ
ity in trade and industry, and that the ba s 4/ | f'silf '
■bank was unable arbitrarily to ’maintain IVIdl S VBIOUl v-Oll , 
a low rate when the demands of commerce —. , > . g

heavy. The foreign trade of Germ-j DlUClId* V-Ut, L.3CG0

THAT WILL APPEAL TO YOU.

Rubbers 
That Fit 

Wear

$3.50 OATS!ROOM FOR DOUBT.
Maude—Tom is a strange fellow. He 

proposed to me in church last Sunday 
during the sermon.

Retie—Are you sure he wasn’t talking 
in his sleep, dear?—Boston Transcript.

POINT OF VIEW.
Model—Pardon me sir, but isn’t there 

another artist in this building?
Artist—Well, that is a matter of opin

ion. There is another fellow who paints. 
—Browning's Magazine.

PRESUMPTIVE EVDENOE.
Smith—I think if Jones invented an air

ship he would have success.
Mrs. Smith—What’s your reason?
Smith—All his-past inventions have gone 

up in the air—Philadelphia Inquirer.

THE EVERLASTING GRIND.
“Going up!” 

down ! ” cried Ice. The cars suddenly stop
ped, and a dead man was discovered 
wedged between them. He was a consumer. 
St. Louis Post-Despatch.

WANTED TO SEE HIM.
Smith—If I lend you a shilling- how do 

I lmow I shall get it back?
Brown—Why où the word of a gentle

man.
Smith—Well, all right. Come round this 

evening and bring him with you. Illus
trated Bits,

were
any increased $250,000,000 in 1906, and j 
such intensity in the movement of trade uOOtS m • 
necessarily increased the demands upon j 
the credit of the Imperial Bank. These de- ■ 
mands had been greater during the past | 
two years than ever before, and in spite 
of the high bank rate they were still ex
traordinary. Owing to the favorable bal
ance of trade, the vice chancellor con
tinued, Germany was able to make net 
gold imports in 1905 to the value of $44,- 
750,000 and in 1906 to the value of $51,- 
500,000.

• •
’ Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

This New Style is Now in Our Window.

We have some special bargains in Men’s Boots, 
displayed in our window, with the size and price 
marked on each pair.

See if Your Size is Among Them.

5 1

N. S. SPRINGER, I andPROFITABLE FARMING 1X-U9 MILL STKBKT. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058 _______________The Report of the New Brunswick 

Commissioner for Agriculture for 1906 
States that*the province received a larger 

return for agricultural products
Cook s Witten Root Compound;

We Have Themt—The great Uterine Tonic, anti 
!ronly safe effectual Monthly 

’Nr, 'j, t, ; : ; : r on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

Igl'St of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2.
\ 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. » 

K rf for special cases, $5 per Box.
' 5 Sold by all druggists, or sent

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : THE

%jevMr""" — *h|..TnEs* ~ (former'-, V/indtorf

money
last year than ever before. Hay, grain, 
potatoes, pork, cheese, butter and eggs 
made record prices. Beef - alone was de
pressed. It is noted that during the last 
two or three years there has been a large 
increase in the quantity of potatoes rais
ed, with a new and profitable market in 
Montreal and Toronto, held by the su
perior quality of the tubers from the soil 
of New Brunswick. The report states 
that “farm conditions generally have been 

profitable.”

94K1H6-
STREET

--------------- ---------------------------
Senator C. E. Casgrain, Who died yes- 

terday at Windsor, Ontario, has been a 
member of the senate since 1887. He was 
an old man, having graduated in medi
cine at MoGill -fifty-six years ago. He 
practised in Detroit for five years and 
then removed to Windsor. In 1883 he 
was created a Knight of the Order of the 
Holy Sepulchre. At the time of the 
Fenian Raids of 1861 and '64 he was a 
surgeon ih the militia. Senator Casgrain 

descended from a distinguished 
French family. In politics he was a Con
servative.

'or »

v/TBgfi ytifi i
Coal. “Goingcried

Men’s sizes, 5 to 11, 4 lasts.
Men’s Stazon Rubber, covering only heel 

and edge of sole, $1.00.
Men’s Glog Rubber, self-acting, extra 

low cut, $1.00. v
Men’s Plain self-acting Rubber, the best 

all around rubber made, $1.00.
Men’s High Front Storm Rubber, extra |- 

quality, a great favorite, $1.10.
Men’s Plain Heavy Sole. Rubber, the big 

seller, 85c.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Children Thrive on Hieatt's
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk la it 
makes it nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps freeh longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 188 Mill" St 

'Phone 1167.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

: unproved, and made more 
Special reference is made to the profit in 
poultry raising. Touching the old ques
tion, whether it is better to sell hay or 
feed it on the farm, the Report says:— 
“We are inclined to believe that, while 
our hay crop is a very valuable one, 
which brings in large sums of money each 
year, greater returns could be received 
provided more of it could be fed to the 
stock and manufactured on the farm. We 
recognize the fact that selling hay at the 
present prices seems to be an easy way 
of making money, but we want to impress 

those doing it the necessity of wateh-

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, twas
lei. No. 547.

A WOMAN’S REPLY.
"If I could only die and leave you well 

oft” be said, after they had had their 
first quarrel, “I would be glad to go.”

"How, ’ she cruelly asked, “could you 
die and leave me otherwise than well off.” 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

PUMPS.----------««-$>«■♦----------
The woman suffrage bill in the British 

house of commons, like the cigarette bill 
in the Canadian house, has been talked 
out, and so killed for the session. How
ever, the women have made substantial, 
progress with their campaign, and in the 
end will prevail, despite the feet that 
Punch flings at them this verse:—

“Are there no beggars at the gate,
Nor1 any poor about the lands?

Oh! teach the orphan-boy to read,
Or teach the orphan-girl to sew, 

Pray Heaven for a Woman’s heart, 
And let the Woman’s Suffrage go.”

iThe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 

Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
Steam and Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Air Pum 

trlfugalall classes of legitimate detective 
All investigations FuExperienced and reliable detectives furnished on 

work for Mercantile Houses, Attorneys or Private Individuals, 
strictly confidential. Rates reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

mps,

10 King StreetE. S. STEPHENSON » C0„
Telephone 1859. THE THEATRESSt. John Branch, 41 and 43 Pugsley Building.

H. C. JOHNSTON, Superintendent.
17-19 Nelson street, St. John, X. B.
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AT THE OPERA HOUSE

The Myrkle-Harder Company continues 
to draw capacity audiences at the Opera 
House and the best evidence that patrons 

! are pleased is found in the fact that 
I many of the same people are seen in the 
I theatre every time there is a change, of .
I bm- , , ----------- ---Last night the company presented ------

“Fais” a play in which James J. Cor----- Cÿwga» ’
!bett, made a big success. It has the ment *
of being more reasonable than most tiro- 
ductions of its kind. There is a strong ■ -.*■
vein of heart-interest through the play 
from start to finish with stirring climaxes 
and excellent comedy. The last act in 
which the fight, occurs is among the most 

■ realistic stage productions ever presented 
here and last evening’s audience was loud 
in its applause.

All the members of the company aie 
cast to advantage Mr. McGovern and Mr.
Crosby being especially good in the leads.
A special word of praise is due to Cato 
Keith who in the two previous bills 
presented by the company was cast in 
very funny comedy parts. Last night lie 
had a difficult character role and played 
it excellent by. Miss Myrfcle and Miss 
Sargeant, Miss Dillingham and Miss War- 

all good while Mr. Feldman was 
very funny as Higgins.

As usual the vaudeville extras were a 
highly appreciated feature of the perform- 

: ance. The piece was exceedingly well 
! set and in it the company did the best 
j work they have yet done here, 
j "Fais” will be repeated tonight.

NEXT WEEK AT KEITH’S

iupon
rag the effect upon the soil fertility.”

It is interesting to note that more 
wheat was raised last year than in 1905, 
and that it averaged from 17 to 22 bush-

FERGUSON & PAGESaturday ^perfak :
* ^hews,

Wm* *
Peanut Brittle,

Brown Bread. Peppeels per acre.
----- ^Regatong IruTC-'raisiHg, +he$*$-are

twenty illustration orchards, in thirteen 
counties, and the department will give 
continued attention to this work.

The Report is a valuable source of infor
mation regarding progress in agriculture, 
and the whole tone of the report for 1906 
is encouraging and highly optimistic.

JEWELERS ETC:, i
•’ • - ' - •’ v'V 1 _ jJ

caustic observation tftàda by . f .7 AT. V "T «- .?*■
We don't give it any special 

It’s just ROBINSON’S, very good 
brown bread, with a judicious combin
ation of Graham, Rye, and Molasses 
to make it very palatable.

At your grocers or

That was a 
Mr. Israel Zangwill at a woman suffrage 
meeting in London last week when he 
said:—“The tactics women adopted were 
called unworthy, but they had to do dirty 
work. Ladylike means were all very well 
when they were dealing with gentlemen, 
but they were dealing with politicians.

name;

15c., at 123,Main St 
173 Union Street* Phene ii6i’ 41 KING STREET 1 % 

1 -iROBINSON’S, 423 Main Street. Phone 550-41. \ i.i

J' î-, ' : # : 1 'V. -. * ' . .
t

The lack of proper means of escape, 
coupled with carelessness and panic, 
ed the dreadful loss of life in the fire in 
the Hochelaga school. The lesson ern-1 ^ 

heart-rending ,

A PREJUDICED JOURNAL
It seems to be somewhat difficult for. 

the Moncton Transcript to be fqir in dis- 
matters in dispute between St.

Fresh Hennery Eggs,
Fresh Dairy Butter.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636,

caus-

m
cussing
John and Halifax. The Transcript is pub
lished in New Brunswick, but invariably 
takes sides with Halifax. Thus on Thurs-

phasisad in a manner so 
should certainly suffice in Montreal, and 
in other cities as well.

ï

Grand Clearance Sale!day it said:
“In the best interests of Canada the C. 

P. R. steamers should call at Halifax, as 
it is the nearest Atlantic port to Great 
Britain, and as there is ample accommo
dation there for steamers of the turbine 
class. If the C. P. R. could get running 
rights over the I. C. R. on its own terms, 
St. John people would quickly see how 
the C. P. It. would give the port the go-

» >»♦----------- -
Fredericton bids fair to find a solution 

of its sewerage problem through the 
dium of the legislature. If Mr. White-1 
head's resolution is passed the way will 
be paved for legislation that will over-1 
ride the decision of the board of health.,

ren were

mc-
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RETAIL DEPT :/

Prime Roasts 
Ontario and 
Beef. Steaks.

Our Entire Stock.
~ jtPk ô " •frn 1er.

ÉÜ

: t
OF- •£',11 ^i

One can, with every confidence, sound a 
of praise in favor of the vaudevilleSHOESProtest against the mere publication of 

stories of vice and crime are ill-advised. 
Publicity is the best safeguard - of moral
ity. The danger arises when such stories 

presented as not to carry the mor-
BOOTS note

offerings at the Keith Theatre, and next 
week’s bill promises to be, if anything, 

little above the usual high-class stand- 
ard. It is headed by the Zoyarras, de- 

1 i scribed as revolving sphere performers.
I They introduce many strange features on 
1 the rolling globe, and are usually con

ceded to be the greatest globe manipula- 
1 ! tors in vaudeville. Another headliner of 

! equal importance will be the DemoneUa 
« Trio, appearing in a clever comedy skit on 

: the legitimate contortionist acts, in which 
' ' they introduce a number of acrobatic feats„ 
1 ■ singing, and grotesque table and barrel

i J. A. Dunn will figure prominently in a 
whimsical offering, in tile character of a 

Mr. Dunn is

!by.” .
There are here three inaccurate state

ments. The first is that the C. P. R. 
steamers should call at Halifax because 
it is the nearest Atlantic port to Great 
Britain. St. John’s contention is that 
the steamers should stop at the port 
which gives the best service for all Can
ada, and that St. John is the port, and 
that a fair test would establish the fact.

a
i a

a re so 
al with them. Will be Sold Regardless of Cost to 

Make Room for Spring Goods.
Former Prices :

mm,<*♦♦--------------
No foreign clergymen are allowed to re

main in Venezuela. Presumably the Ven
ezuelans anticipate an arrangement with 
St. Peter whereby they will have 
tion of Paradise allotted exclusively to 
themselves.

Jjj^r bedrooms are the result
my of using Alabastine—the ^
W walls actually breathe and keep 
f the air sweet and fresh while 

you sleep-
Send 10c for a copy of “Homos, Health
ful and Beautiful.” with many dainty, new 

ideas for the decoration of your home.

Veal and Pork,
Poultry,

\ :... ;

Cooked Hams.

r
Sale Prices:

!

The Transcript joins Halifax in opposing 
The second objectionable 35c. and 50c. 

75c. and $1.00. 
$1.25 and $1.50. 
$1.60 and $1.75. 
$2.00 and $2.25. 
$2.50 and $2.75. 

“ $3.50, $4 and $4.50.

Were28c.a fair test, 
statement is the gross insinuation that 
St. John cannot accommodate steamers of 
the turbine class. It is accommodating 
larger steamers every week, 
étalement which is not well founded is 
that the C. P. R. would cut out St. John 
if it could get running rights to Halifax. 
The C. P. R. only goes to Halifax because 
it must—and that will not be very long, 
despite Halifax and Transcript influence.

Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint 
dealers everywhere—a S pound package 

lor 50 cents.
. ' Ask your dealer for tint card.
L NEVER SOLD IN BULK. A

?> '----- ------ --------------------- -
If General Booth wants five million 

dollars for three great philanthropic pro
jects to round out his marvellous career 
of beneficence the chances are a thousand 

that he will get what Ire asks.
-------------♦*<$>♦-«---------------

If the old Government House at Fred
ericton is reopened, few men could more 
graciously extend it hospitalities than 
Lieut .Governor Tweedie.

48c.
JOHN HOPKINS.98c.The third

-TOmimic and impersonator, 
without equal in his own line, and will,
no doubt, prove to be a big hit. As re- ^ ...... . w .
fined singers, the Felman Sisters are muon BILLOW STREET. PARIS. ONT
admired, their songs being rendered with 
perfect harmony and expression. Russell 
& Russell are on the bill as singers and 

, nancers, and they promise some rag-time 
. stepping that will put their competitive 

brethren in the shade.
I Fulton & Larkin give original Irish 
i monologue. There will be the usual série» 

of travel views on the stereopticon, the 
entertainment being brought to a close 
with the bioscope showing the latest comic 
and scenic pictures, including “Scenes on 
every floor,” ‘‘Lacrosse/ An interesting 
story,” and “The burglars.”

«I$1.28 1907 I 186 Union $. | 1867to one

« I$1.48 !

II$1.98l-a-e-*

WALL PAPER BARGAINSWILL HELP NOVA SCOTIA $2.48

Overshoes at Cost Prices.
!Mr. I. B. Oakes has been asked by the 

Department of the Interior “to spend a 
few months in England and Scotland in 
the effort to induce good farm laborers to 

to Nova Scotia, also men of more

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women: I will send free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ll- 
ceration, Displacements, Faffing of tire 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Ut-, 
crine and Ovarian Tumors or growths, al- j 
so Hot Flashes, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
Fains in the Head, Back or Bowels, Kid-1 
ney and Bladder troubles where caused | 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 

continue treatment at home at a
___of only about 12 dents a week. My '
book, “Woman’s Own Medical Adviser ’ | 
also ’sent free on .request. Write today. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 71, 
Windsor, Ont.

I Now is the Time to Buy Your Wall Paper.

Our Price Starts at 2c. Roll. Hundreds of Patterns. 

Roller Blinds, all shades.
Our Line of Cheap Crockery, Granite Ware, Tinware, 

Etc. is Complete. New Goods Coming in Every Day.

Musical Instruments, Violins, Accordions, Violin Bows, 

Violin Strings, Violin Sundries.

ccme
or less means to come and settle on our

j farm lands.” Mr. Oakes will sail today, 
and takes with him a pamphlet on Nova

.

C. B. PIDGEON, • ! Commodore R. G. Hervey of the Shel
burne Yacht Club was in the city yester
day on his wav to Quebec and was enter
tained at the Union Club by Commodore

Scotia issued at the expense of the provin
cial government. He will also while in 
Kngland receive carefully prepared state
ments of farms for sale, with photographs, 
to enable him the more effectually to deal 
with intending emigrants. The work of 
Mr. Oakes will unquestionably benefit the 
province of Nova Scotia. One of the great 

of complaint made in England by

Corner Main and Bridge Sts., North End.
Tailoring, Clothing and Boots and Shoes.

Thomson.can
? cost

WHITEWEAR SALE
i#iew

Corset Covers 12c., 18c., 25c.. to $1.50 each.
! Drawers, 25c. to $1.00 per pair.
Niaht Gowns. 65c. to $2.25 each.
Shirts 60c., 76c., $1.00 to $2.26 each.
WhUe Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $1.00 to $1.65
Wall"1 Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful 

Designs, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c„ 7c., to 20c. per 
Roll.

MIKE “TWIN” ISSUES A DEFI.
Mike Twin Sullivan can’t get another 

meeting with Harry Lewis and is out with 
a challenge to either Mellody or Thomas. 
Despite his defeat by Lewis on a ques
tionable decision, Sullivan is the most 
popular performer in the west at the pres- 
ent time.

No man who says just what he thinks 
is apt to acquire an enviable reputation as 
a thiaLer.

sources
those interested in the maritime provin-

VERY PRETTY, AND SO VERY CHEAP !
That is what they say about our WHITE LAWN 

and WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS.
STORE O EN 

EVENINGS

•fis that there are no small, wall-illus
trated pamphlets, setting forth briefly and 
attractively the advantages to be gained 
by the agricultural emigrant who comes 
here to make a home. All the attractive 
literature and practically all the active 
missionary work points to western Can
ada. It is high time that the claims of

ATces

WATSON (& CO.'SARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner CHarlottfc and Union Street»59 Garden St.A. B. Wetmore «M5 Charlotte ayes.

'Felenhona, 1785.
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The Development of the Boy Twenty-Four Out of 
Twenty-Five

Spend Your Money atTHE ROYALTY HAT
BRITAIN’S BEST

i<-

■OUR-By GRAHAM HOOD !
.WWWWVWVVVW'AWVW^WWWVVWV

does not do anything that is actually in
jurious to his health or fall into the hands 
of the police everybody is happy.

Much as a boy may admire and respect 
his father, and dearly as the father may 
love the son, a feeling of indifference takes 
possession of the boy's soul about the 
time he begins to think about his first 
pair of long trousers, and if this sentiment 
is met with a sort of distant reserve on 
the father’s part it will not be long be
fore the breach mil widen so materially 
that the two will finally have little in com
mon. The father will sec his boy for a 
few minutes daily, and for a little longer 
time on Sunday and holidays, but if there 

sympathetic interests between

Price $2.50, The Equal of any $3 Hat
Tie crowning success of modern hat manufacture.

UNION MADE. PERFECT FITTING.
Dufferin Block,

539 Main Street, N, E-

Alteration
Sale.

Give a man a good colt, a good dog, or 
even a couple oi good chickens, and he 
will devote all kinds of effort and spend 
all Kinds of money trying to bring out 
the best points and develop the breeding. 
Give a man a good healthy boy, and, in 
nine cases out of ten, the boy will be 
turned loose to develop itself. A good 
colt will be put into the hands of the very 
best ti-ainers that it is possible for the 
man to procure. The good dog y ill be 
watched as closely and tended ai tend
erly as though he was made of solid gold. 
Even the chickens will not be permitted 
to keep company or do anything 'that 
might possibly impair their value in the 
eye of the judges at the forthcoming 
poultry show. For the boy, however, 
there is no such consideration. If lie is 
housed property, fed well, clothed decent
ly, and is sent to school and, possibly, to 
Sunday school, the parent feels that he 

\ has performed his duty to his offspring. To 
understand his colt, his dog, or his poult
ry he makes them a part of his life. He 
goes to work systematically to get ac
quainted with them, but how many fa
thers are there that take the same trouble 
to get acquainted with their boys!

Of course, 1 do not mean to imply that 
the average American boy is badly neglect
ed in the usual application of the term. It 
is only in exceptional cases that the boys 
are dompelled to live without love. Both 
their mother and father love them, and 
they show their affection in a certain 
way. When the boys are very small chil
dren and dependent upon the parents for 
everything, they are watched and guard
ed with something like proper attention, 
but as they grow older they seem to grow 
away from their parents until, by the 
time they are old enough to go out upon 
the street alone, the average father does 
not know nearly as much about his boy 
and what he da doing oy thinking as he 
does about the condition of liiq dog or the 
health of the chickens.

If a boy gets into very bad company 
and begins to haunt t-he saloon corners 
and the poolrooms, the average father may 
discover this fact and do something to al
ter -his son’s course. If he takes to smok
ing too early in Jife the father may de
tect the odor of the cigarettes and try to 
put a stop to the habit, but this is about 
as far as the ordinary espionage goes. Be
yond that the American boy usually does 
about as he pleases, and so long as he

Are Afflicted With Kidney Trouble, and 

Are Ignorant of Its Existence.

SAFE CURE SURELY CURBS.

A leading specialist on the diseases of 
the kidneys and the blood, has said that 
if complications of the kidneys were diag
nosed properly the death rate from kid
ney disease would be reduced to a mini
mum. Too many persons are doctored 
for acute indigestion and other forms of 
disease up to within a few days of their 
death from Bright’s disease.

Thousands of cases are discovered when 
it is too late, while if the patient would 
take the trouble to test his kidneys, he 
would discover their unhealthy condition 
in the early stages, when the germ can 
be very easily driven out of the system.

Dr. Loomis, the great specialist on kid
ney diseases says: “There is not one 
person in ,twenty-five at forty years of 
age who has healthy kidneys.” His opin
ion is based on statistics of examinations 
made, the results of which show there 
were only ten case out of two hundred 
and fifty examinations of people of forty 
years of age or older whose kidneys were 
not diseased.

The peculiarity of kidney diseases is 
that it may lurk in one’s system for 
months without any outward symptom 
that is easily recognized as kidney 
trouble. The disease is so prevalent and 
works along so stealthily that it is the 
duty of every man and woman to test his 
kidneys every two or three months. It 
is a simple matter and can be done by

F. S. THOMAS,
THORNE BROTHERS SEE PAGE THREE.

Spring Styles Men’s Kata-
Hfd-made dear Nutria Derby a, which means the best of fur. with pure silk 

trimnPgs and good quality leather sweat bands.
SSrt Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00.
VNity Soft Hats, $1.50 to $2.00.
Or "Scott" Hat—none better— $4.00.
Ik Hats, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factories.

are no
them they continue to the end of the 
chapter—father and 
«rangées as to one another's thoughts and 
actions.

As tne boy is the twig from which 
man must grow it does not require an ex
hibition of very deep thinking to indicate 
that the more carefully the twig is bent 
the more symmetrical the result will be. 
Besides when one is bending twigs one 
cannot begin too soon, and this rule ap
plies as weH to the training of boys. If 
the father would give as much attention 
to the boy as he does to the training of 
the colt he .would find it an easy matter 
to keep up bis acquaintance with him. If 
he studied his boy as thoroughly as he 
studies his prize poultry he would soon dis- 

the difference between the mauly

WILCOX BROS.
in fact, butson

tie

Dock St. and Market Square.T10RNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
9} KING STREET. SING LEE,Why Be a 

Dyspeptic ?
532 Main Street. North End.

•Ffcw, Ml-IS
|WOoîïar"îrorit Win collect^

WESTERN ASSURANCE QLDO TOD KNOW

W.J. NAGLE a SON
Careful hand 

Fine Shirt and 
and deliver promptly. Try« Est* JL D„ 1851.

cover
traits tnat ought to be fostered apd 
undesirable traits that ought to be curb
ed. Taken in the beginning, and when 
scarcely formed, the unpleasant qualities 
and the bad habits might be quickly rem
edied. In other words, if he would treat 
his boy in somewhat the same manner as 
he does the dog and the colt, trying to 
bring out the good points and to overcome 
those that are bad, the boy would be a 
better man for having been througn such 
a course of training.

The great trouble with the modem boy 
is the fault of the father, not that of the 
boy himself. Left to develop himself, 
there is nothing surprising in the fact 

‘that he sometimes runs wild. The cause 
for wonder is that boys turn out as well 
as they do when they have received so 
little practical attention.

If this coat Should fit any of the fathers 
who read these words they cannot, don it 
too quickly both for their own good and 
for the good of their sons.

the No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

/

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

Estimates Furnished and Con» 
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds of

146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also titty household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

ELECTRICAL WORKeveryone.
Anyone desiring to know the proper 

method of testing the kidneys can obtain 
free doctor’s advice or consultation from 
the Warner Safe Curp Co. A descriptive 
medical booklet will also be sent to any
one writing for it.

Safe cure is made of pure herbs and 
contains no dangerous drugs. This is the 
reason
clusively for kidney troubles.

We warn everyone against substitutes 
and imitations, which xare worthless and 
very often dangerous. There is only one 
Safe Cure ytnd it’s Warner’s, made by 
Warner’s Safe Cure Company, at Roch
ester, N. Y.± and sold at all reliable drug 
stores, or direct, 50 cents and $1.00 a 
bottle. It will surely cure yon.

R. W. W. FRINK, McMillan's 
Dyspepsia Cure

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.u Manager. Branch St. John, NB :L t The Vaughan Electric Company*

Trunks and Suit Cases. PREPARED AND SOLD ONLYdoctors and hospitals use it ex- LlMlTED.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-BY

Ii W. J. McMUlin,Wav is the time to begin to look for a new Trunk or Suit Case, and we can 
show rou a large assortment, and prices at our usual low cash price.

4‘ Good heavy Enameled Trunk, wi th, hat tray, 28 inch for $2.15; 30 inch 
for $735; 32 inch for $2.75.

* Good Heavy Trunk, canvas covered, with brass Locks and hat tray, 28 
inch tor $2.85, 30 inch for $3.00; 32 inch for $3.45, 34 inch for $3.90; 36 inch for 
$4.45

Fir* and Marine Insarance,
Cennectlcmt rira Insérant» Ca, 

Batten Insarance Company.Druggist, 6$$ Main St. 

Phene 980. St John, N. B.
\

f VR00M ft ARNOLD,
1M Mac* Wm, Street. - Agents,PROVINCIAL

LEGISLATURE
SHE PATIENTLY 

BORE DISGRACE
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY

l Good, Heavy, Large Trunk, canvas covered, with brass mountings, two 
etrajs, for $7,45. J

iuit Cases, $1.50, $1.75, $2.15 $2.30, $2.75, $3.25, $3.50, $4.90, $5.00, $5.45.
y*

Unknown Parties Try to Enter I. 
C R. Manager Tiffin’s Private 
Car in Moncton Yard.

Read LEONA or
; LORD KENDALE’S REPENTANCE

By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.

■ A Sad letter from a lady whoee 
Husband was Dissipated.

Yesterday’s Session Taken up 
With Consideration of Manyj ÇHAÇ. A. MAGNUSSON &Co.

»
Moncton, N. B., March 8—A determined 

effort was made last night or early this 
morning by unknown parties to burglarize 
X. C. R. General Traffic Manager Tiffin’s 
private car, which was standing on a sid
ing in the yard here. The burglar at
tempted to pry open the door, which was 
fastened with a Yale lock. As the car 
was standing near an electric light, it is 
supposed the parties were frightened away 
by some one apprdaching before they were 
able to effect an entrance. The car ire$ 
said to contain several hundred dollars 
worth of silverware and other goods. The 
I. C. R. police have no clue to the parties, 
but a strict watch will be kept to guard 
against future attempted breaks.

Price 50 cents.THE CASH CLOTHING STORE, On Sale at the Bookstores.Bills. How She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.

✓*St. John, N. B.71 Dock Street,
sidération the budget, though not resting 
on such a firm permanent basis as might 
be desired, must be judged, not by the 
figures alone, but with the help of a care
ful survey of Japan’s capacity for economi
cal developments on all sides, especially in 
the new electric undertakings which are « 
engaged in developing hitherto unexplored

Fredericton, March 8—The house met 
at 3 o’clock.

The Hen. Mi-. Pugsley submitted a 
statement of the receipts and expendi
tures of the province from the close of 
the fiscal year to the 14th of February.

Mr. Morrison gave notice of motion 
with regard to the application of E. B. 
Wallace for a grant oi land; Mr. Hazen 
as to the sum the province owed the 
banks on the 14th February; the contract 
of Brown Bros, with the N. B. Railway 
Company and the license commissioners 
of Madawaska; Mr. Glasier in regard to 
the construction of a bridge in Charlotte 
county.

Mr. Clark presented the petition of 
Henry J. Taylor and 133 others asking 
for amendments in the game protection 
act. This petition was read at the clerk’s 
table. It wants the date of hunting moose, 
caribou and deer to begin on the first of 
October and end on Dec. 15th.

Mr. Whitehead gave notice of motion 
with regard to the emptying of sewage 
into-the St. John river.

The lieutenant governor came to the 
house at 4 o’clock and assented to the six 
bills which had passed their third read-

formed the mayor that either the Corey 
or the Chapman valve was, in his opinion, 
the most suitable. He will submit an in
dependent report on his return to Boston. 
The director is said to have required 

further time to investigate before 
making a report.

MADE IN CANADA. i

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Jtiter Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most dear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company. some
. LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street. SL John, N B
Dollar Package Free

“The minister of finance frankly admits 
the temporary character of the present 
budget, and the press is almost at one in 
expressing disappointment because of the 
absence of any definite scheme worthy the' 
name of a posfcbellum fiscal policy. While 
complaining of the budget, nobody appar
ently seems to have a scheme to replace 
the plan now followed by the government. 
There are many, however, who would ad
vise the curtailment of the army and the . 
navy expenses, so as to devote the money 
thus saved to the payment of national 
debts.”

Man Medicine Free
Tes can now obtain s large doOer-else

V tree package of Man Medicine—free oa re-
newt.

Men MadMna has cured thousands upon
«bousends of weak men. Man Medicine will 
cure you; restore you to fell strength.

Men Medicine cures vttel weakness, ner
vous debility, early decay, discouraged man
hood, Mood poison, brain tag, backache, pro
statitis, kidney and bladder trouble end ner-

OBITUARY

Mrs. Ellen Dalzell
At her residence in Castle street, yes

terday morning the death of Mrs. Ellen 
Dalzell, widow of Samuel Dalzell, took 
place. She was 87 years of age and had 
been in failing health for some time. 
Four sons survive.

You can cure yourself at home by man 
Medicine, end the full-etse dollar package 
will be delivered to you tree, piiill wrapper, 
with full directions hew to use it. The fuU- 
elne dollar package free, no payments of any 
kind; no receipt#; up premdeee; no papers to

A" Competition /• tho ifto of 
King Edward Ifit. Scotch."

•• I had for years patiently borne the disgrace, 
suffering, misery and privations due to my hus
band’s drinking habits. Hearing of your mar
vellous remedy fertile cure of drunkenness, which 
1 could give my husband secretly, I decided to 
tty it I procured a package and mixed it in his 
(bad and coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did net know what it was that 
so quickly relieved hit craving ter liquor. He 
soon began to pick up flesh, his appetite for solid 
food returned, he stuck to Ms went regularly, and 
we new hare a happy home. Alter he was com
pletely cured I told ton whet 1 had done, when 
he acknowledged that it had been his raring, as 
he had not *e resolution to break off of Ma own 
accord. I heartily advise afl women afflicted as 
1 ms to give your remedy atrial."

FREE SAMPLE îAŒfM&ïï

sign. It Is free
All ws want te knew la that you are l ot 

seeding for It out of Idle curiosity, bat that 
you want to be well, end become your 
strong natural seif once mere. Man Medi
cine wtll do what you want it te do—make 
you a real

Tour name sad address will bring it; all 
you here to do Is to send and ge 
send It free to every ddecosreged 
teretate Remedy Ce., 6*4 Luck Bldg., Detroit,

Why ? Because upon tasting it and comparing it 
with other brands upon the market it is found to 
be Superior in Quality.

The mayor has received a communica
tion from the manager of the People’s 
Ferry Company, of Portland, Me., asking 
if this city has a ferry boat for sale, and 
if so, for full particulars. The letter will 
be referred to the ferry committee. It is 
believed the communication refers to the 
Ludlow.

Mrs. A. Segee
Mrs. A. Segee, mother of Mrs. Charles 

Finley, of FairviUe, is dead at her home 
in Zealand, York county.

ing.
Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to amend 

the act relating to the registration and 
qualification of dentists. It was announc
ed that this bill would be considered by 
the law committee on Thursday at 11 
o’clock.

Mr. Tweedale introduced a bill tp 
amend the Perth Centre incorporation

t it We
man. In-

j
f Mrs. Gordon Brown

Toronto, March 8.—(Special)—Death 
took place this morning at Madison avenue 
of Mrs. Brown,’ widow of Gordon Brown, 
for many years editor of the Toronto 
Globe. The deceased lady, who was 74 
years of age, had been seriously ill for 
several weeks and from the first little 
hope had been held out for her recovery. 
She leaves one surviving son out of a 
family of four, E. B. Brown, barrister, of 
this city.

i LIFE GUARDS.A JAPANS FINANCES98 /» outline of The Life Guards are two regiments of cav
alry forming part of the British household 
troops. They are gaHant soldiers, and every 
loyal British heart is proud of them. Not 
only the King’s household, but yours, ours, 
everybody’s should have its life guards. The 
need of them Is especially great when the 
greatest foes of life, diseases, find allies in 
the very elements, as colds, influenza, catarrh, 
the grip, and pneumonia do in the stormy 
month of March. The best way that we know 
of to guard against these diseases is to 
strengthen the system with Hood's Sarsa
parilla—the greatest of all life guards. It 
removes the conditions in which these dis
eases make their most successful attack, 
gives vigor and tone to all the vital organs 
and functions, and imparts a genial warmth 
to the blood. Remember the weaker the sys
tem the greater the exposure to disease. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the system strong.

The Times recently gave an
Japanese budget, and reprinted 

of the pessimistic statements made
and price sent in plain sealed envelope; Corresf 
pendente sacredly confidential. Enclose stamp 
for reply. Address THE SAMARIA REMEDY 
CO. 36 Jordan Chambers, 33 Jordan Street, 
Toronto.

the newact.
1 .Mr. 1 Lowell introduced bills to amend 

the law respecting municipalities and to 
authorize the municipality of St. John to 

debentures to redeem other deben-

Bome
regarding the financial situation in that 
country by opponents of the government

interesting

1SCOTCH
HJaJIxU

issue 
tures.

Mr. Murray introduced a bill relating 
to the Presbyterian church of New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Robinson introduced q bill to pro
vide for a board of commissioners oi 
police for Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Jones introduced a bill to

The followingprogramme, 
commentary appeared in a London cable 

to a New York journal:—
“Now, the budget contains no plan or 

scheme for securing fresh revenues, and as 
examination to

4amend the Woodstock incorporation act.
Mr. King introduced a bill to authorize 

the alms house commissioners of Kings 
county to issue debentures.

The house then went into committee 
on bills, Mr. Carpenter in the chair. On 
the consideration of the bill relating to 
municipal alms houses the attorney gen
eral said that since tile bill was intro- 
douced by the late premier his attention 
had been called to the fact that in sev
eral cases alms houses were owned by 
cities and consequently the name “county 
home” was scarcely applicable to them.

He therefore moved that such alms 
houses be called “Municipal Homes” 
which was equally applicable to either 
cities or counties.

This was agreed to and the bill ordered 
to be reported as agreed to.

Mr. Maxwell said that the bill to in
corporate the trustees of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church in the city of St. 
John had been agreed to by the commit
tee on corporations. Some discussion fol
lowed and eventually it was agreed to re
port progress.

The bill changing the name of the 
Moncton Rural Cemetery Company to the 
“Elmwood Cemetery Company” was 
agreed to, and ordered to be reported.

The speaker having resumed the chair 
the bills were reported and ordered for a 
third reading.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of enquiry as 
to what items go to make up the total 
amount expended on public works. Also, 
whether any sums were due at the close 
of the fiscal year to the attorney general 
for settling succession duties. Also what 
items go to make up the expenditure un
der the head of public works. Also upon 
what permanent bridges expense had 
been incurred since the close of the fiscal 
year.

Mr. Flemming also enquired when sup
ply would be introduced.

The premier reminded the honorable 
member that he had not as yet assumed 
the office of temporary provincial secre
tary, as the bill permitting him to do so 
liad only a few minutes since received the 
lieutenant governor’s assent. He hoped, 
however, to have the budget ready to lay 
before the house on Wednesday next.

The house then adjourned.

:
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5Distillers, Argyllshire.\ HEALTHY BABIES. long as we confine our 

what appears 
the foundation of the fiscal measure of the 
nation, we cannot but conclude that Jap- 

, until she can find new sources of per
manent revenue, will always find herself 
confronted by an annual deficit of 180,000,-

i
in the budget which forms

Healthy babies are good babies—it is 
only the sick child that cries all the time. 
Mothers, if you want to see your little 
ones smiling and happy give them Baby’s 
Own Tablets—there is a smile in every 
dose . The Tablets cure all tile little ail
ments of childhood arising out of a dis
ordered condition of the stomach or bow- 

They are good for all babies and 
sold under the (guarantee of a govern

ment analyst to coirtajp no opiates or 
harmful drugs. Mrs. F. D. Kirk, Dum
fries, N. S„ says:—“I always use Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the ailments of my 
little ones and find them a splendid med
icine. A few doses always restores them 
to perfect health. I would not be with
out the Tablets in the house.’’..The Tab
lets are sold by druggists or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE INGLESIDE

! ^TFe Canadian Drug Co., an
When the shadows downward glide 

Fancy rules the lngleside,
And within the glowing fire 

Lie the dream fields of Desire.

Brighter than the lighted lamps 
Gleam the stars on far-off camps. 

Warmer than the pine-log glow 
Wait the lips of long ago.

There is not a lover fair 
But her face is pictured there*

There is not a comrade true,
But goes redly riding through.

There is ne’er a dream of fame 
But takçs shape in .yonder flame,

There is ne’er a soug of love 
But is sung in yon red grove.

Soft and gray a. cinder falls ;
Camp and grove and castle walls.
Fade away in dust and flame 

With our dreams of love and fame;

Yet, when shadows downward glide 
Fancy rules the inglestde,

And we find amid thç fire 
Dream flowers of the 

—W. H. Ogilvie, in The London Outlook.

•1

Ltd.1 *000 yen or more.
“However, judging by the wonderful 

speed of progress Japan realized after the 
China war, and her capacity for commer
cial and industrial expansion, it would be 
premature to draw pessimistic conclusions 

the face of

aels.
jare
£ft

■I
I

from what now appears on 
the budget. Tne government last year ap
pointed a commission for reorganization of 
taxes and the work of the commissioners 

result in considerably enhancing the

1A Word to the Trade:
We have everything you require.

may
national revenue. There, is another factJ-

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
flirest prices, the promptest service.

Address all correspondence to

In 1909that must not be lost sight of.
Japan will recover her complete tariff in
dependence. Her foreign trade, which is 
certain to realize a remarkable increase in

SMALLPOX IN P. E. ISLAND
There is an outbreak of smallpox in the 

settlement of Monaghan Road, or as it is 
better known, Auburn, in the Fort Aug
ustus district, P. E. I.

The patients so far listed are two child
ren of Peter McEntec, Patrick Curley, 
Mrs. John Creighan, a lad named Mc
Kenzie, all of Auburli; two children of 
Patrick McQnirk, and James McAdam of 
Dromore. It is thought that there may be 
thirty people in all who have been attack
ed, but some of those have already re
covered. Nearly all, though ill, continued 
to perform their ordinary work, so it may 
be judged how mild a type the disease lias 
assumed.

Dr. Toombs has taken vigorous measures 
to confine the illness to the territory it 

occupies. He has closed the Monag
han Road and Fort Augustus schools, and 
if necessary services in Fort Augustus 
church will be discontinued.

old Desire.
iof years, will form a most import-course

ant item of revenue, very greatly in excess 
of the present amount. Moreover, the ac
tivity in commercial and industrial circles 
at present is record-breaking and this 
phenomenon itself must be placed to the 
credit side of Japan in estimating her pro-

TND1AX PANCAKES—Take one pint of 
cornmeal, one teaspoonful of salt, one of 
soda, pour on boiling water to make a thick 
mush; let stand until cool; add the yoke 
of four eggs, half a cupful of flour, stir in 

much buttermilk as will make batter ; bgat 
the whites of the eggs and stir in. Bake in 
a well-greased skillet.

I

CRUSHED WHEAT GRIDDLE CAKES- 
One teacupful of cracked wheat, two pints oi 
flour, two spoonfuls of white sugar, half a 
teaspoonful of salt, two of baking powder, 
one egg, one pint of milk; boil the wheat in 
one-half a pint of water one hour before mix
ing in.

ductive capacities. Very gloomy forecasts 
were made of. Japan's finance after the 
China war, but all these prophecies were 
unfulfilled.

“When we take all these things into con-

THOMAS GIBBARD, :

Manager. :now

As now made, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does net con
tain the least particle of alcohol, in any form what
ever. You get all the tonic and alterative effects, 
without stimulation. When a stimulant is needed, 
your doctor will know it, and will tell you of it. 
Consult him freely about our remedies.
We have no secrets ! We publish
the formulae of ell oor preperetion»._______________________

No moreThe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., -s8 It is understood that while no joint re
commendation was submitted yesterday 
from F. A. Barbour, the consulting en
gineer, and Director Murdoch on the 
question of the best type of hydrant to 
be adopted by the city, Mr. Barbour in-

I

Alcohol70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B. 1
.

iZXSSZNot the pain but the cause makes the 
martyr.—Ambrose.
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1 HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKER AT4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM).

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.
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MILWAUKEE LANDLORD WHO OFFERED ONE MONTH
RENT FREE FOR EACH NEWCHILD IS DE-ELIGHTED ||
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handy bachelor I have Invented a kitchenette, whch l a„ 
kitchen in miniature Wit on the a"It contains a gas stove. rantry.^shelves. £n£t»blea

out of the way wbti not 
arranged that it &n be

|“> VERY head of a family who has been 
ri personally aggrieved and affronted 

*—* x by the "No Children” sign staring 
brazenly from the portals of suitable flats 
will rise up and call Louis Auer blessed.

and builder,

and other conveniences, all firmly 
that the whole can be folded up 

The mechanism is soin use.
operated with ease. sr?,

the three-room apartments are arranged that ^
and live in comfort

A prominent real estate 
of Milwaukee, Wis., Mr. Auer not only rec
ognizes that children have a right Jo live, but 
actually welcomes them to his apartment

man
oven
two women may unite resources/

arranged for entertaining ! I,
-The bedrooms have been made large enough

beds and if the kitchen Is furnished as .MM***
that and the parlor could be used at the TL» J
the reception of friends. The Interior of tb® ®p“nTttl V

S=î SS&XMiSS »”»?
M BdST tt«f “Baby Flats” and the matrimonial ap»>
ment building are in one of tbe b®st waTl"
• xr.M-B7t>ukAe The block which they bolder was ifv- merTyTpart'otTe famous Milwaukee gardens, and-,

^^Th» central " th^uare has bseh 

park .
delightful view. In addition to the Park, 

athletic ground with apparatus for

4houses.
Mr. AuerSomething over a year ago 

built the now famous "Baby Flats,’ of Mil
waukee, naming the two handsome apartment 
buildings the "Stuart” and the "Elizabeth,
after his own children.

Not only did he make every provision 
for the comfort and happiness of little 
and their parents, but—amazing fact!—of
fered a bonus of one month’s rent for every 
baby born in the apartment buildings.

■------- ■Aireaoy*Mn Auer has. been called upon
six times for the proffered premium, and says 
he is delighted with the success of the plan. 
The busier the stork is kept- the happier he

iones
retained as

windows 
look out on a 
there is a central 
out-of-door sports.v.

Sidelights on Royalty
he Czar has a habit of spending more time to hi 

study than almost any other ruler in 
The Czarina is always seated with 
Û at work in this room. In this respect he **»* 

almost alone among great monarchs, as . they 
prefer to have women out of the way 

immersed in the business of state in their o pr •

88... ll 1

Twill be, he asserts.
Just to prove it, he has contracted for 

the erection of another handsome apartment 
building, hoping to encourage matrimony. 
The building is to be constructed in two 
wings. One wing is to be occupied by bache
lors, the other by bachelor maids.

’ Whenever two of these conclude to aban
don the miseries of single life and to occupy 

of the apartments for married persons, 
Mr. Auer will contribute a month’s rent as a

The £i7z&beth,one of Auen's "ôatyFlats':

tog, and between the wings there will be apartments 
which will be rented to married couples, who will act

as chaperons. .
-The ‘Baby Flats' were designed to solve the problem 

tor the couple who wanted both the conveniences of flat 
and the comfort of children. The -Matrimonial 
which are as yet unnamed, are especially meant to 

need of the self-supporting woman who has no

knows what the result will be, but 
have done our part and are content

them"The Lord aloneany concessions. Neither have we found that the children 
destroy the property, and I don't suppose that our ten- 
ante have particularly model youngsters, either.

sincere in desiring to cater to the

arewe shall feel that we 
to leave the consequences to Him.

the matter is shown by the fact that 
bonus for every

vate rooms. Emmanuel of Italy, whose fondness tor 
probably the first prlncaot 

interest in un
iting Victor

music is well known, is 
the House of Savoy who has taken an sical matters. His grandfather, Victor Emmanuel 2, 

detested music, and said when the can* 
roaring at the Battle of Solfenno, That Is tb 

only music I have ever been able to appreciate. An 
his son, King Humbert, was much of the same opinW

theTtrla?umrPyeS?r*3.£0«Joa?oa0n Wat

ailï-àSFiSxrSHrS-
taniTdinr King Leopold, who spends almost lUl.ttiuOi 
building. uio onnntrv as he does in it, has ièvMâ

the richest monarch in Europe so far as real estatta^ 
concerned.

“Our attitude in
we are offering one month’s rent as a
"" d^tCrpreactUntdhartththiBrWofffer will be sufficient 

alone to induce matrimony or babies, either, but if the 
grocery man and ice man will follow suit, it ought to 
help some.

"Of course, we 
ture will be taken. It may be that some young women 
will object to the name of bachelor maid or will feel a bit 
reticent about seeking a home to a building which is 
avowedly for the purpose of promoting matrimony.

"I think there will bo enough appreciative souls, how- 
warrant the erection of the kind of building we 

planned and where single men and Women whose 
have all the comforts of

That Mr. Auer was
well-being and happiness of chi' Iren Is shown by the 
fact that, adjoining the “Baby Flats." he had a de
lightful playground established to the.r use.

“We want it to be understood that we are thoroughly 
in earnest in our encouragement of babies and of matri
mony," continued Mr. Auer. "We have demonstrated, I 
think, that the baby flats are no joke. It is no **•<!• bu* 

for the family man Is the best

living 
Flats,' 
meet the
home in the city.

"t’or a long 
which such a
Independence and respectability, in a 
has absolutely no independence and must suffer many 
discomforts. It is almost next to impossible for her to 
aecure apartments in a thoroughly respectable resi
dential neighborhood.

have taken the bachelor maid ynder our wing, 
to protect her by not only our chaperon sys- 

but by being exceedingly careful whom we accept as

frankly
were

time t have appreciated the difficulty 
woman faces in an effort to live in comfort, 

rooming house shedon't know exactly how this new ven-
one sound business sense, 

tenant
-In a large city, flat dwelling to a large extent Is ln- 

weddmg present. evitable and we believe our experiment has justified
The "Baby Flats” and the "Matrimonial bualnes8 judgment in bringing the -amily man and the

Flats” are being watched with interest by the flat<4£e are^uet as serious in our new project for promot-
i L ruhn are deeplV ab- Inx matrimony. If it works out as we hope, we shall putpeople of Milwaukee, wno are aeeyiy au ^X‘rmof bacb„ors and a number of bachelor maids

.nrhed in each latest development. under one root, provide them with chaperons to InsureSOTOcd l« vounjr women protection, to safeguard the moràl tone
of the building, and to make social life both possible and 
attractive.

I
"So We 

We mean 
tern,
ten-^,t*g character of the apartment building will be kept 

absolutely above reproach, and young girls living to it 
Will be assured protection. We mean to make it possible

ever, to 
have
salaries will warrant it can
home at moderate cost. .

"While the bachelors and the bachelor maids will be 
under one roof, the two wings will be as entirely distinct 
as though in separate buildings. It will be a court build-:

__ of those who believe that a married man has

lord, Mr. Auer set out over a year ago to put his some
what novel ideas into effect
th,.'“ »d smiled to an en-

we have been able to judge t^y 
have. During the last year we have been called 
times to pay the premium which we offered for bable 
î£Tto our flats, and I understand that another little

stranger arrived this morning. .
"On each occasion we have found great P^sure to 

sending our check for a month's rent, and so thorough y 
in earnest are we to our desire to encourage large families 
that I am not exaggerating when I say that we wo 
be glad If we received a call every day.

"Just how far our baby flats have been a success must 
be left for our tenants to determine. We only know 
that the apartments are all occupied, that they have 
been ever since they were ready for occupancy, and 
that they are snapped up as soon as vacant.

DESIGNED FOR MOTHERS

MAKING CORN YIELD 150 BUSHELS TO ACRE
These experimental crops are grown on grounS far UM 

which is given the same amount of fertt 
attention in cultivation to every

grain/

form strength,
Using and the same
part. "By this process of selection," says Professe, 
Moore, "the No. 7 corn has been materially improved, 

still looking for further improvement, 
also been establishing breeds of corn by cros*

mmmmsuccess?” When asked

and we are>’} "I have
pollination, but have not as yet succeeded to getting MW 
corn that would surpass the Wisconsin No. 7.

"Wisconsin No. 8," he states, regarding the orwfc 
breeding experiments, “is a very early yellow dent 
desired to breed a corn that would give a higher yloA 

consequently took a large number of yellot 
later to maturity, but which were «bit

m, I
I

per acre, 
corns that were 
to give better yields.

“We planted the various varieties in rows of equal 
length, but every alternate row was the No. 8 grain. Each 

planted with seed from a single ear, so that the 
represented the reproductive strength

row was 
prosreny of any 
of the individual ear.

"Only the No. 8 rows were 
no silks in the field could be fertilized except from those 
No. 8 rows. This detasseling of the various rows began 
July 21 and was finished August 10.

A
allowed to tassel, so that

of our tenante"It is impossible to tell whether any 
were influenced to come to us by the bonus offered, but 
we are certain that the fact that we stood ready to wel
come children and that we preferred tenants with chil
dren to those without has bad its effect.

"People came to see us, and the flats did the rest, for 
each flat was designed especially to meet the needs of the 
mother of a family and to aid her to the solution of the 
servaut-glrl problem.

"The kitchen is a result of a personal study of domes- 
and has all the make-work-easy devices pos-

- EXPERIMENT SEEMS SUCC2SSFUL I
Rejecting. JVx Cabins of^eed from.&ach Goad £*t. -I have secured one good yellow varRty from thld 

experiment-a cross of the Wisconsin No. S on Toole ! 
North Star. This has given an exceptionaly good yield 
this year but it will be necessary to breed t by straight 
selection for one or two years to order to thoroughly fix

yeifed

crease in the corn production of the I nited States sin year about 600 members of the Exper- gUver King-wisconsin No. 7-but I <b think we
would be witnessed. ment Association have grown the corn in ntty cm- r n t0 reach maturity in the northern .lections of

Value of the experimental work done by Pro- ferent counties. Yields equaHo and even greater ^ fitate_ where the silver King com woult not fully

;
fw A TM?ARTE results in producing a heaVy- 

have been attained
comeR yielding species of ,

by Professor R A. Moore, agronomist of 
the Wisconsin University’s College of Ag-

corn
tic economy,
Bible to procure.

"There is an abundance of closet room in each apart- 
ment, a thing which only a woman can appreciate, and in 
order to leave all possible room for the family, there is a 
novelty in the folding-bed line. It is a portal bed, and 
when not in use it shuts into tho wall, where it becomes a 
largo mirror which is an ornament to the room.

"No, indeed, we have never had a single complaint 
from any tenant about the children of the othera

"It might have been expected, perhaps. If we had 
ever taken any stock in the arguments of those flat 

who persist in putting up the sign ‘No 
Children Admitted,' but even before we became the 
pioneers in the movement for anti-race suicide flats we 
made a epecialty of catering to fa lily men.

-The disappointment of would-be tenants who have 
come to us confidently expecting concessions because 
thev have no children has always been a source of amuse- 
ment to us. We have never given concessions to such 
and never intend to.

“Married people who have no children don't deserve

Î »
T1C Through a process of selection he has secured a 
crop yielding 150 ear bushels, or seventy-five shelled

our State,
ma-Attention should be directed to the good wirk of th« 
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Assoclatloç This is 
an organizationdiscarding the extra ones. an organization which was formed in 190Î, ape now has

-Of course, grains taken from different parts of each cald.un membership of approximately 1CD0.
seed car were tested before planting, and only those ears ..The members are restricted to fanners who have

retained for seed the kernels of which gave a per- taj£en gomo cour6e in the College of Ag'iCu.'ture, conse-
auently we have a select class of farmefc. We are now 
carrying on co-operation with these your* men through- 
carryi » _ Last year's work was pncipally on corn

i made Just previous to harvesting.The selection is 
when a good opportunity is afforded to study the charac
teristics of the stalk as well as of the ear. These 

fire-dried and stored carefully away.

N CARRYING on the experiments looking to a 
greater corn production. Professor Moore employed 
What is known as the "row" method. The species of 

Is called the Silver King, or WisconsinI were
feet germination.

"When harvest time comes we gather the corn from 
each >ow separately and divide the product of that row
!nt° 'One"p lie ^con tains the good seed ecrnirrom stales pro- ^^.^'J^Aonflclent that every State in àr Union-should 
duclng but one fully developed ear. ■another c.ontal^ve* an active body of yc.ung farmers ti aid to the dis- 
marketable feeding grain, while into the third pile go ai. have a grains; also in earring on co-oper,

r-Es Maw means ai SSmjssms**—" r-!

best ears are _
“In the growing season we carry on what is known, 

mi the ‘ear’ or ‘row* test," said Professor Moore.
"After selecting forty or fifty of 

plant to hills at a distance of three feet, eight inches
ftP^Uh“na? jdants^a'etoxle1 rowthe same number of
hSls^rovIded0?? eacl? row! fee Sf hM£, ffi-t i™.

I grain used
No. 7.owners When it is learned that the average yield reported 
last year by members carrying on «pmlments s multa 
neously with the college was 59.2 bU8hela (shelled) as

o*t our State.
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“Proper Foot Protection”ltiiMbiritiU muit JUICES
AN IMPROYEMENT ON NATURE

Si

tan be had by any man, no matter how much expose)*

Wearing Under Rubbers :
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS .........................................................
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS ..........................................................................
MEN’S SELECTED VELOUR CALF BALS............................... .. .. ..

Wearing Without Rubbers:
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE BLUCH ER BOOTS ..................................
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE LEATH ER LINED BOOTS..................
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS ........................................................

Greatest value possible, leaders in st yle.

*1

A Discovery that is Revolutionizing Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.

V. $3.50
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1.00
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lTrait helps to keep one healthy. 
Fruit, In Itself, will not cure disease. 
The medicinal principle—or that part 
Of fruit which has a curative effect— 
le In such infinitesimal quantities, 
that it is unable to overcome a diseas
ed condition of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys or skin.

Just here is where science stepped In. 
An Ottawa physician did What nature 
could not do. He first found that some 
fruits were stronger medicinally than 
others—and that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, contained all the healing 
properties of other fruits. There are 
two principles in fruit juices—bitter 
and sweet. After extracting the juices 

g of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded , in replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 
bitter. This resulted In an entirely 
new combination being formed. This 
new compound was many times more

active medicinally than the fruit Juices. 
Where eating fruit only helped to keep 
one well, this compound actually cured 
disease.

To make it more valuable still, this 
physician added the finest tonics and 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made 
it into tablets.

This, in short, is the method of mak
ing “ Fndt-a-ttves ’’—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for 
Constipation, Biliousness, Stomach 
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections. Being made from 
fruit, " Frult-e-tives ” may be taken 
by women and children without fear of 
111-effect.

Don’t take a substitute, 
druggist does not handle them, send 
50c for a box to Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

•vi
SB WILLIAM YOUNG,

North End519»521 Main Street,

W NOTICE.?
■

Notice Is hereby given that I have dis
posed of the Boot and Shoe Business, car
ried on by me atf Nos. 519 and 631 Main 
Street, to Percy J. Steel, and that I solicit 
for him a continuance of the liberal pat
ronage that I have received.

All outstanding bills in c< 
said business will be settled 
all accounts and Book Debts, owing to me 
on account of said business, are to be paid 
to him, who is authorised to give receipts 
therefor.
Dated March 7, 1907.

Commending Marsh 1st and until April 80th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Points from SL John, N.B.
To Vancouver, B. C . . -,

Victoria, B. G .1 — «a
Nsw Westminster, B. C. • L V%A All 
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash, f tpvwoHV 
Portland, Ora. . . J

To Nelson, B. C. » ^ .-v

EEKv : :} $53.90
Midway, B. C - . J
Proportion.!» rate, from ind to ottwr point*
AM. mho to pointe In Colorado, I DAWS 

Utah, Montana and California.

J gjJ

$pwV'
nection with 
>y him, and

?VIf your kIf.,
:

? WM. YOUNG.
1U

6S Having purchased the above mentioned 
buslnesB I will continue same at old stand 
under my own name, and will endeavor to 
merit the confidence not only of all our 
old customers, but also of many new ones.

PERCY J. STEEL.

THREE MENUSE ONLY THE BEST For foil jMrtianlMH esB on W. H. C Mackat, 
St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.PJL, 
OJtk, St John, N.B,

V .........v
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MURDERED
\

A Terrible Triple Crime Off 
Coast of Labrador.

PERFUMED
. LYE a

«p|lsl|âêl&,
*<•'4

EE This is Steak Pie Satur
day. forgot to Mention 
the fact Before. They’ll 
be Just as Lucious as 
Ever! Same Price 5c.

smSYDNEY, N. S., March 8—Mail advices 
received here by way of Brigue, N. F, 
from Batteau, on the Labrador, tell of a 
terrible triple murder which occurred there

h tie STANDARD irtlcll
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Far making aoap, aeft.nlng water, 
rwmevtn* eld peint, disinfecting 
elnke. cloeete. draine end fer 
many ether pnrpoeee. A cnn 
equak SO pennde SAL SODA.

•OLD EVERYWHERE.

SKATING IN THE MOONLIGHT.
recent^.

It appears that four men, all named 
Dyson, were out shooting in two boats, 
a man from each boat fired eimulta-

GaHy along the skaters glide,
Glad in the moonlight’s glory; 

Sweethearts skating side by side— 
Part pf the old, old story.

Naught care they for the frosty air— 
Mercury down to zero;

She’s his heroine, fond and fair;
He’s her heart’s own hero.

neously at a bird, and the nearest boat 
rowed alongside to pick it up. One of 
the Dysons took the bird into bis punt, 
but no sooner did so than he was shot 
dead by the man who fired at the bird 
from the other boat. This enraged the 
chum of Dyson who was shot and taking 
aim he killed the murderer of the first. 
The boat mate of the second Dyson re
taliated by shooting Dyson No. 3, and 
then rowed to land and reported the mat-

ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

ft77 Somebody Bays:—
“Wilful waste makes woful want” 

Don’t let it happen in your home. Eat

99
COMPANY
LIMITEDC.W.Q1LLETT

\TORONTO. ONI

SCOTCH
ZEST

Humphreys' Seventy- 
Seven Cures Colds and

COAL
ter.fTRIPL EX LEHIGH.” Batteaù is about 70 miles from Bat
tle Harbor. The only justice of the peace 
on the Labrador coast is Mr. Fraser, at 
Rigoulet, about 138 miles from the scene 
who, no doubt, has since heard of the af
fair, as he makes a trip over the coast 
with komatic and dog every season.

If yon are, and have never tried Burdock 
Blood Bitter» it will pay you to profit by 
the experience of others and give it a trial.

A healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
bowels that properly perform their import
ant duties, will render anyone free from 
headache. If these organs are not in per
fect condition, headache must follow. The 
proper course is obvious—restore the stom
ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head
ache cannot exist. For this purpose no 
medicine equals

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
It removes the cause of the headache by its 
splendid cleansing, strengthening and tonio 
properties, whereby the entire system is 
brought into healthy action. Mils Galina 
Dnbal, Letellier, Man., writes: “I a offered 
for fifteen years from siok headache. To 
the advice of a friend I owe my complete 
cure, and it is with mat pleasure that I 
testify to yon that I have not suffered 
einoe using your wonderful remedy, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I can recommend it 
as an efficacious remedy for sick headache, 
winch caused me so much misery.

Price $1.00 per Bottle or 6 bottiee for 
$5.00 at all dealers.”

GRIP BREAD
The Best Hard Goal. All sizes.

Bread Cove, Old Mine Sydney, 
Pictoo and Springhill Soft 

Coals.
J. S. GIBBON % CO.,

iPhone tie. Smyth. St. and 11-2 Charlotte 
Street

No need to throw it into the waste 
box. It don’t dry up; it keeps moist 

three days.
Bat Scotch Zest Bread, there’s no 

.'ear from woful want on that score.

1/

First Aid to the InjuredThe members of the Thistle Curling 
Club will attend divine service at 11 
o’clock tomorrow morning in St. Mary’s 
church. The club chaplain, Rev. Dr. W. 
O. Raymond, will preach. The dub mem
bers will meet at 10.30 o’clock at the rink 
and march to the church, and ad invitation 
to all former members of the club to join 
them is given.

First aid to the injured Is not more 
important than the first and especially 
the prompt treatment of Grip; “Sev
enty-seven” taken early, It cuts It 
short; taken during an epidemic, It 
pre-occuples the system and repels 
the Invasion; taken while suffering, 
quick relief is given. The long con
tinued weakness and despondency 
caused by the Grip, finds no better 
remedy than “77.’’

Colds which are obstinate, that 
“hang cm” and do not yield to treat
ment, find relief from “77.”

“77” fits the vest pocket.
At uruggists, 26 cents, or mailed.
Humphreys* Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wil

liam and Joùn Streets, New York.

ACADIA PICTOÜ and BROAD COVE 
SOFT COALS now landing ex car.

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 
|ar>4 split, delivered to any part of city.

(SMttUH.
Iggtef Germiin Sf

AGENTS «ttSTHUNION BAKERY,
Either whole or spare time. Excellent 
tract titan.

Accident, Health, Plata. Glass 
and Liability Insurance.

con-

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,6E0R6E DE, At a meeting of the Military Veterans’ 
Association last evening the managing 
committee were authorized to arrange for 
the annual dinner which will be held 
March 22. There was a good attendance 
of members and several candidates were 
elected.

Téléphona in5 McLEAN & McGLOAN,
42 PRINCESS STREET.

123 Charlotte Street1
I

Spring Flowers JSweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Freest as, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 
ifi. Floral Emblems a specialty. Classified Advts, PayThe 2,000 employes in the Aurora, Ill., 

shops of the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy have been granted a 10 per cent 
increase in wages.

George Robertson, M. P. P., and J. D. 
Hazen, M. P. P-, came from Fredericton 
on the Boston train last evening.

R. S. CRUIKSHANK,
Phone to&A—Gtore, 159 Union street 

MSB—Conservatories. Lancaster. I
I

[ -----QLJR POPULAR MUSIC
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Atlantic Steamships
or ras

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
STNBST AND FASTEST

“EMPRESSES”
BT. JOHN, N. B„ and LIVERPOOL 
„ via HALIFAX.

BVi., Mar. 8 •TUNISIAN (by arrangement)
Brt,. Mar. M....................». ..LAXS BRIE
Fri, Mar. 23 . .‘EMPRESS OF IRELAND
sat. Mar, 3». .................LAKE MANITOBA
Fri-, Aprtl 5... .‘EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

ST. JOHN, N. B„ to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

wed., April lo •MOUNT TEMPLE
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

Wed., April 24. ... .‘LAKE MICHIGAN 
•Steamers^narked”thus'sal?8 toL Halifax

wi&s 'no^8^
8. _S. LAKE CHAMPLAJ 

ERIE carry only ONE C 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom le 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer, 40.00 and $42.00.

1st CABIN—460.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

Tickets and further Information an- 
ply to W. H. C. MACKAT, St. John. N. B. 

or write W. B. HOWARD. D. f>. A 
C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, V. B. '

B
and

bln

3rd
For

"if

I. C. R. PENSION BILL
CHANGED IN SENATE

Ottawa, March 8—The bill to establish 
the government railways provident fund 
was put through committee in the senate 
after Sir Richard Cartwright had agreed 
to some amendments.

One made at the suggestion of Senator 
Lougheed admits women to the benefits 
of the fund.

One suggested by Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
amends clause 17 so as not to take any 
possible authorization from the minister 
to reinstate employes who have been dis
missed for drunkenness ,and dishonesty.

At the suggestion of Senator Robert
son the medical examination clause was 
strengthened by declaring; the examination 
should be made by “a duly qualified 
practitioner.”

------------ -------------- ------

MR. DRYSBALE
NOVA SCOS1A BENCH?

Halifax, N. S., March 8.—Rumors have 
been currënt today that Attorney Gener
al Drysdale will be gazetted to the su
preme court bench tomorrow, but his 
closest personal and political friends pro
fess to know nothing about it.

A member of the Nova Scotia govern
ment, who should know, said that he be
lieved either Hon. Mr. Drysdale or F. A. 
Laurence would be appointed tomorrow, 
but could not say which.

Mr. Drysdale is in W 
could not be reached.

General opinion favors the story that 
Drysdale will be the man.
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Woman's
Health

rivals, evenly matched, and both are very 
last.SPORTINGTifnes Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

WOOD AND BELYEA TONIGHT.
Between the fifth and sixth band at the 

Victoria rink tonight, Morris Wood, the 
world’s champion, will skate a half-mile 
race with Hilton Belyea, the speedy local 
man.

This race should draw a good crowd, as 
both men are feeling in good condition.

Manager Armstrong, of the “Vic,” has 
invited the entire staff on the different 
city newspapers to attend tonight, and it 
is expected the rink will be taxed to its 
utmost capacity to accommodate all who 
will attend. The newspaper boys appre
ciate Mr. Armstrong’s generosity.

1 cent a word par day.
<,v HOCKEY4 cents a word per week. 

IS cents a word per month.
Fredericton, March 8.—(Special)—In a 

rather slow game, which did not start 
until nearly 10 o’clock, the St. John Mara
thons were defeated by Marysville thi* 
evening by five goals to <tae.

In the first half the game went all in 
T>OYS WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAGE favor of the home team and three goals 

A u a‘Btln£rT/^ACM8mlihln navmsly were registered. The Marathon men did
Pete^streetLUNINO NA3-f5‘ tt ** not seem to put much life into their play
Peter^streett-------------- ---------------------------------  and euffered the penalty of being blank-

VX7ANTBD. — TWO IRON MOULDERS, eted.
VV must be strictly temperate Things warmed up a bit - in the second
MANUFACTURING^ COAPS'/and htlf »nd Clawson Pi.t the puck throt.gh

3-6-1. f. for the visitors. Towards the close. Dent
------------------------------ -------------------------- son notched another point for Marysville
WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN AS and the game ended as stated.
VV clerk for flre 1?nd„ïï5™ltL ^ïkMDlnë Woodworth, of the Marathons,was twice 

prCeeie^.WA?drL,^‘’ ^0^f^°lmee:P0«^ penalised for cheeking and Inch, of Marys-
3-1—6t. ville, was given a rest for tripping, but

~~~ on the whole the game was fairly clean 
TTTANTED-A CANVASSER-LADY OR throughout. There was a large crowd
W gentleman. Addre» "C.” Tlm«0_fflce. pre<e*. ^ W]tnesa the match. Wilfred

Black, of Marysville, was an efficient re
feree.

The teams will meet again Friday night 
in St. John. Should Marysville win, they 
will be the N. B. A. H. L. champions. 
Should the Marathons be victorious, there 
will be a play off on neutral ice, likely 
St. Steuben.
WANTED TO PLAY WITH MONCTON

Owen McCourt, the Cornwall, Ontario, 
hockey player, who died Thursday at 
Cornwall of injuries received in a recent 
match with the Ottawa Victorias, was, it 
is understood, desirous of coming to Monc
ton, to play with the Moncton Victorias, 

WANTED-A YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEP- the stipulation being a situation on the I. 
VV er, who Is also a stenographer. Ad- L. K. 
dress OPPORTUNITY, Times Office. ' It ! is stated that McCourt, if he had
__________________ ■ ______ ^ been given the situation he wanted on the
YX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, WILL- I C. R., would, in all probability, have 
VV lug to go to Rothesay for the summer., ^ member of the Moncton, team this 
Small family. Apply MRS. GUY E. DUNN,

3-9—ot. ,
------ — How many other players stipulated

TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- what t],ev were to receive for thefr serv- 
VV work, one who understand^ ^ FAUS.- ices on this “amateur” team?

3-8 t f.

Will
Brintf

cents a word per twe months, 
cents- a word per three months.

M y
Every woman may be attract
ive. Bright eyes, pink cheeks 
and red lips are her nature- 
given right. A sallow skin, lack 
of animation, low spirits and 
weak nerves may be avoided by i 
the use of Beecham’s Pills, X 
remedy that well deserves the 
confidence of every woman. 
Again and again they have 
proved to be invaluable at those 
recurring times when, so many 
women feel debilitated and sut
ler from nervousness, headache 
and depression. It is wonderful 
tiie way these pills assist Nature 
and relieve the suffering.

Every woman 
health and good 
become a user of

*

MALE HELP WANTED6 AMERICAN DTE WORKS r i

„ 5°y
KliS^SQ^eiirWorlU Elm Street ’Phone
M Talk to the Entire Town Through 

------ THE
un.

THE SPEEDWAYAhOllîcCT»
Millidgeville Speedway Races Today.

The ice speedway at Millidge ville has 
been again made ready for business, and 
if anything on a larger scale. This time 
seven tracks were ploughed and are in the 
best of shape for fast halves.

On reaching the speedway from the 
shore, the first track is intended for spec
tators and teams, and hereafter they will 
be requirèd to use this, leaving the other 
tracks to the Dorses taking part.

Track No. 2 is intended for the horses 
speeding to return to the start by, while 
the remaining five are for speeding only. 
It is the intention this afternoon to start 
a free-for-all, 2.40 pace, and 2.40 trot.

The following horses are eligible for the 
classes:
f ree-for-all—Walter K., Little Egypt, 

American Boy, and Guyser G.
2.40, pace—Del. McGregor, Black Dia

mond, Abetha Wilkes, Edgardo and Al
len Agar’s mare.

2.40 trot—Winnie Mac, Haywood, Black 
Sheep.

As most of these horses started on this 
track three weeks ago, and later at Torry- 
bum, no doubt all or most wrill qualify 
for today’s racing. Sleighs will leave cor
ner of Adelaide and Main streets in time 
for the races, which will start at 2.30 p.

.«lF TIMES10. Tel ML;

» ALUMINUM UltriSlL»

IIAlŒ“
Bmwtow^R^D. 1ÎKW1

flee.

who vames 
looks sbotdfblock and wheel maker

-------. „,, aklEN BLOCK. PUMP ANDvv£2l Shltlf’ stwrin.
Wheeia. Orders promptly attended to. 
WATER STRBRT.

If you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight hour» aF
to |18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year tor our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLEK BARBER COLLEGE. L9 W.

I' day, tor six days a week. It would taka you nearly six months 

to talk ta the 7,4] 2 heads ot families reached by The Times In

directly and effectively at If you

I

BEECHAM’S.Craig, Montreal.
I IX TAN TED — WORKMEN AT THEPRO- 

W vincial 
Grouchvllle. 
men.

boarding one single day ; just as 

should speak to them over the ’phone.
Chemical Fertilizer Works.

_____ Steady work for good, steady
Apply at once to the supylntendeat. PILLS

Sb- Helena,, Lancaahine,, ttngütruL'
^ilfî Everywhere* ihr Canada-ami CT.-Sr

America. In boxvs cenN.

SS’SS
beds, tirst-class table linen. 

Close to Immigration buildings.

TTOPKINS’ 
Jj. house, 16 

Dinners 
Good

F
If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

^^^ant Ad. In THE TIMES and let it work for yOB.

: leton. 
hours.
Terms right.

jfe» StTSkEg*
Princess Street.

TF YOU WANT ■ MALE OR FEMALE J. help or a better ettnatlomjg SL John ojr 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 8» St James street we»L

I

J FEMALE HELP WANTED
ROOMS AND BOARD ffiAT AMUSEMENTSmWO LARGE _ _

15 OBANGB STREET.
■tiSHIRT MANUFACTURERS■M-Ki BASANT WARM AND HOMELIKE

gSSsTrs
the door._________________ _

IRON FOUNDERS
I

Opera House,
Q HI RTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O dor” at TENNANT'S. 8* Sydney street.TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John. N. B„ Engineers “ -
chlntets. Iron and Bran Founders.

m.66 Queen street.
BILLIARDSSIGN PAINTERBOOTS AND SHOES

J inn SSMkS M°£, 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 1M 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney St. 
Tel at. ______

ExChampion of England Coming Here.
H. W. Stevenson, ex-champion billiard 

player of England, with his wife and 
child, Will arrive here on the steamer 
Empress of Ireland, due next Friday. He 
is making a tour of the world, giving ex
hibitions of his playing.

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 8»M family of two. MRS.
A Prince* street 1 yr. WEATHER. 176 Duke St,

TTITCHEN GIRL WANTED—APPLY DUF- 
-IX FBRIN HOTEL. 3-8-13 t

MEN’S HAND MADE LONG PB£iâ£. lSÜ of Men'» Boots and Shoes.

•aÊHSr*'8
Coffee.

Amherst 3; Sackville 1.

Sackville, N. B., March 8—In a well con
tested hockey match here, Amherst defeated 
Sackvllle tonight by a score of 3 to 1. The 

, game was fast and clean, only one man 
i being given a penalty, that being Currie for 
tripping. “Long Shot” Currie put up a 
great game for the visitors, scoring two from 
his position at cover, while Carey in goal, 

___________ made some sensational stops. Twaddle play-
W. Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS. ' tvtANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 'd hl« u.ual heady game. elearly out.

ship chandlery, ship and marine In- VV work In small family, one who m go c,Ms!d that of the^tiltore bat with the ex- 
S'SMMtinl V^dinirwï.t home nights. Apply 213 DOUGLAS AVE gAJi?defence «.
Ington Insurance Co., consol Argentine Re- 1 -____j----- ----- — weak. Fred Dclahunt of Moncton referred
publie.

S ALL THIS WEEK.
TAILORS.

YX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO CARE FOR W children. Apply 17914 MILL STREET.
JUNK DEALERS TO MEASURE 81AM. BEST 

Suita preaeed. 60c. ■.
Street.

f'tVBRCOATS 
W value In 
J. WALL. 19

city.
DeckCARKlAGt* bLtKsh MANUfAClUKtRS 

TeL MM- ^2at promptly attaad-

The Return of the Ever 
Popular

IGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
and Rubber Stock, 

17-38 Paradise Row.
H Iron, Metals, Rope 
at J. MAYER. A SON, 
•Phone 488a.

XY7ANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AM- W ERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY. 3-8-2t This Centrepiece 
FREE

VESSELS OUTFITS

ARepairing at 
ed to.
~1 Ô EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

prompts AttjmydJA^WyJSSfSS? toe 
SSf^rtepS! mTumuW amd.

LAUNDRIES

MYRKLE
HARDER

called for and delivered. FamUy wmblng 40c. 
to 70c. doa. •*** *»oe.

satisfactorily.\7t7ANTED—AT ONCE, SALESLADY, ONE 
W with experience preferred. APP*/„ v* 
CHARLOTTE STREET. 3-6-i t.

ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at 66 HARRISON 

3-1-6 t

<
fATHLETIC WRITE FOR IT 

TO-DAY
WOOD WORKERS

Important Meeting Here Today.W SiteCONTRACTORS VMURRAY * GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
ill John, K. B., Manufacturers of every- j STREET, 
thing In wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer.

CH<Ch*rlutte *2?3S5£
delivered. Fancy washing 48c. per dozen.

18x18The meeting of representative» of New 
Brunswick sporting organizations, with 
President Lifchgow, of the M. P. A, A.A., 
WÜ1 be at 3 o’clock this afternoon m 
White’s reeturant, King street. Th«« 
will be present men from the Marathons 
and the Maritime Racing Association,and 
Algonquin A. C., of the city, besides 
Moncton, Sackville and other outside 
points. . ,

One matter to come up is the status ot 
the Moncton Victorias and the altitude of 
the M. P. A. A. A. to them and besides 
there is to be a general discussion which 
H is hoped to dear the air relative to 
general sporting matters m New Bruns- 
wick.

V1_______ . i.j.,s.ui.T. CONTRACTORSti^d tefeS^K m enw*. wrest.

SsïiM SSmfSSSv
SSSd JT ___

EXPBR IBNCED 
room. Good wages.

TX7ANTED—THREE
Apply°at1Sonre. ' COMEAU & SHEEHAN^ No. 
75 Prince Wm. street 3-5—<rc.

2-8-9.

log 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen. BIGWALL PAPER /■3.IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
U BOX A PAPER CO., LTD. 3-5—tf. 1COAL AND WOOD

ered. Su» of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

TpRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
Jj your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada duty 
saved H. U t J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prin
ces, street

' 8
ZNIRLS WANTED—EXPERIENCED MA- 
vJl chine sewers. Good pay to nice girls. 
Also a few learners. Apply 197 Prince Wil
liam street; 3rd floor._____________ 3-Z-St.
YX7ANTKD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. No washing. MRS. G. W. 
CAMPBELL; 19 Leinster street. 3-1—tf

izsmssmELtTÎïdS per toad. BT. JOHN n Wn VO., 
opposite Haley Broe. Telephone 1,394.

STOCK CO./
UQUOR DEALERS WeTO LET win Yen,lend 1

£1 œ zist Tw.Fm

VV U^T3r iSd aS w2><L we put in 
OOSMaN * CO., 138 Paradise

/ choice 
/ efS new 
designs

yon free \^dthjs^V
and
WM. St. BatabUahed 1870. WriU for urn- 
11? price list •*

141 Mill street 2-26-tf. a^25 People.
8 Vaudeville Acts-

W*L

CARNATIONS, 
Colonial Art Centra.lece POPPIES, MOLLY,

VIOLETS er AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSESCURLINGfQRSALCT9ICHARD SULLIVAN >. CO. 
it sale Wine an d

______ WHOLE-
___rale wine and Spirit Merehnnm, _________ ____ _____________
Agents for Meckle * ‘̂tÛ.HH*Ltd*îii 1auire ot MBS- WILSON; 278 Princess St.

LET—CONVENIENT BASEMENT Flat 
with bathroom. Rent 86 per month. En-

rpo
IWrlta to-day enduing 35 cents in] 
letasnpsorcoin end etete design wonted jFor the MoLellan Cup

The. Thistle-ourlera who. trill do battle ^to- 
night with Moncton, In the Thistle rink, for

. __________ -- -------- ------------ ------------- I the McLellari cup have been chosen es M
T7IOR SALÉ OR>TO LET-SUMMER COT- lows: A. O. Stevms F. A- McAndrews,
-T tage it Riverside, contolnlng 8 rooms J. Shaw. D. R. Willett ITO- Malcolm, 

i divided for one or two families. Apply to A. p-Patarson,F. Watson. A.
WATSON & OO. Cor. Charlotte »d Union Am Mttehel, rtim Caroeroni w. A. Shaw.

T;p£ne UBO. _______ _

'-raliSS K^McgÎvÊRN, AGENÏ. NO. * 
JA1m5i straSTïmp. ^he heM coa! procur- 
able .always on haao. lrnomo m.

Ur Sootah Whiskey, 10 yearf old. 44 and m?uiro ° vScklSSSJr ’Phone rtm m,Jt --------- i—
------------------ —-------- -r——-------- xiyno LET—MAY 1ST. 8MA1*,—WAT" ON ,
TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE f X Main street, hot and cold water, desir- : 
O and spirit merchant Office and Sales- aWe |ocj,tlon, suitable for small family,' or

Dvîry4Lane 3-^f

E8-6t u,
This is the biggest offer we ever made. We j ) ^

do It to convince every woman that the HOME New plays and special scenery,
JOURNAL le the greatest magazine published Plays for the week: Monday and Tuesday: 
in Canada, containing healOi end Beauty De- | "An American Gentleman," Wednesday and 
eartroent. Cooking. Household Mints. Wit and Thursday, “Big Hearted Jim." Friday and 
Humor, ?n«hion Notes. Importent Foreign News Saturday. "Pals."
Serial and Short Stories nod Latest Patterns. Matinee dally after Monday. Plays for . the 

Son'! 25 cents for ons yesreaiipeonptloiiTX) matinees announced from the stage. Seata 
the Home Journal and the centrepiece.
Addres CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 1 °

TORONTO
ONT. 4

5i»St
Scotch and America» Anthracite^Broad Cove 
SdStSam Coal- Telepnone 382. Orders 
yiompty attended to.

.LOWER FLAT 183 Gull- 
lord troei Six Rooms 

F. E. DeMILL, Bay Shore, er address Post 
Office, Carleton. 3-4-6t

CARLETONOMEAU A SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 
L street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX. 
89. St. John. N. B.. Telephone. 171».

J. F. Shaw. skip. now on sale.BALL BOWLING AL- 
F. E. DRISCOLL, 39 

3-8-6 t.
TriOR SALE—BOX.,1 
r LEY. Enquire Of 
King Square.

Ladles Defeat Gentlemen.

In the Thistle curling rink yesterday after-

“itir ”
TronRR por sAL»E SOUND AND GEN- 1 Mrs- James H. Pullen, T. U. Hay,

T° ÆÆt^Æ wBaÿ H ‘.eA Exce^lent^dy’s^or^ Also  ̂’ Miss taÆ'

and Fridays from 7.30 to 4.30. Rent 6250. JOS. rlagc- pp y , i------------ 8kip.......................... 9 skip........................u
A. LIKELY. 3-6 tf. | SALB-PIANO-SIX MONTHS USE. I Cameron

Jj best make, handsome case; cost 8359. Mrs. A W. Sharp J, W. Cameron,
mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. Seu for 8180. Address. PIANO, Post Office Mise Helen Jack, F. Watson,
1 161 Waterloo street, containing seven b0. m. 3-6-6L Mrs. F. D. Miles, A. J. Machum,

.. —... — ,o rooms and bathroom. Can be seen any after------------------------------------------ —------------------ . Mrs. S. S. Thorne. G. Burpee,
CRIVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT IS noon Apply on premises to J. A. SINCLAIR, -^jano AT A BARGAIN—ELEGANT NEW I «MP.........................7 sklp...........................
U sure to please. Quality best, price low- S-2-tf. P1 vn.v nnrivbt pilno onlv a few months’ _ . ......MSSÏ: mo LRT—HQUMiB NOS. . AND , CHAR. t ^

mb LET—SUNNY DOUBLE FLAT, FAC- xriOR SALE. OR TO LET—FREEHOLD —
JL ing Queen Square; possession in April, Lcrt and building, containing flat and £t
E. N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney. 3-2-61. bakery; also two adjoining lots. Apply I. Fredericton v. St Stephen.

ROOT^, 19 Hammond street, North End.
OX) LET—FLATS AND LAKGts siUKJi». 3-4-6t. Fredericton, March 8— (SpeciaD—Four rjnks
-L 36 Douglas Ave. Apply to Miss M. G. _____ ___________ __________—‘TI Cf Fredericton curlers left for at. aiepnen
Robinson, 627 Main street, or J. & F. WAT- T?OR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, C°R_ tfa|s evening where they will play tomorrow. 
SON, Main street S-2-tt Queen and Gfermain street Apply on ^ 8kip8 were: J. A. Winslow, C. J. B.
------- ----------------------------- —------------------------- premises 2-28-tf. slmmon8f C. F. Randolph and A. S, Mc-

tttwat SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND

TvBT hard wood, rock maple

Germain street TM U»

Home Journali AT ST. JOHN’S

VAUDEVILLELITHOGRAPHERS

D. J. McManus, of the Boston police, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. F. McManus, 220 
Queen street, West End.

Don’t try to do things you can’t—and 
don’t do some of the things you can.— 
Chicago News.

THEATRE
NEXT WEEK’S 

Commencing Monday (matinee), March 11.
Demonel la Trio—Comedy* contortionists and 

acrobatic drolleries.
Russell & Russell—Singers and dancers; • 

lively pair. v
Felman Sisters—Refined singers in a group 

of new songs.
Fulton & Larkin—The versatile funsters.
The Zoyarras—Wonders on the rolling 

sphere. Many sensational feats.
Travel Views—On the stereopticon.
James A. Dunn—America’s greatest mimio 

and impersonator. A truly great entertainer.
The Bioscope—Reproducing “Scenes on I 

every floor,” “La Crosse,” “An interesting ' 
story” and “The Burglars.”

Admission 10c., 20c., 30c.; matinee 10c., 20c.
Box effice open 10 to 9. ’Phone 1382.

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. 
JL Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion SU. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers. Bonde, Of
fice Stationery, .etc.. Fine Cotar and Com
mercial Wo-k ’Phone. 137»

:

METAL DEALERS

HOTELS

CHAIR* RE-SEATED
.ROYAL HOTEL,

square, light and dark, sizw. Hinv.l 'R 
cane for sale (we use no -therl. DUVAL B 
UMBRELLA SHOP 7 Waterloo street

.6
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

\V. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MHtCHANT 25

QHICKENA LAMB, ^WBSTWIN^BEEF. 
Z. DICKSOK8Wt?’lMarkrt.8:,Tel. SI

DRY GOODS

Who Is the 1-2 Mile 
World’s Champion?

TXT M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND
____ __ T.T ivmL. vV produce merchant All Country Pro-ZrilNGHAM lOc. PER YARD. FLANNEL- ^andled Butter and Eggs a iraedal-

F”T ™ F°^tAhL«M^So0uTTaAho°uBt AX:
wrtI'onA p premises. COMLT MB ute.a walk from station. Is practically netf,
BRT8UN. _________ having been built two years ago. Has seven

os’ HOUSE NO rooms and verandah on three sides. A never- At the Queen’s Rollaway tonight, 
be seen Thursday failing «Pring. situated abput 40 Jteet from tfae tenth band> there will be two races.

MBLI2 a-tf61 toraS%aquire OHA3. E. VAIL, at^Globe Alward and Wilson will skate a one mile 
i a tt Laundry. 2-26-tf. race, and there wiU be a half mile for

Alward and Wilson are old time

VICTORIA HOTEL,Farlane.
small wares 
LEY. 57 
rooms.

SKATING
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

PAINTERS 1I aftermo JÆT—LOWER FLAT 
X 17 Peters street Can

Apply to F. C. MORRIS WOODdisinfecting
a LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECOR A- 
A tive painting, done to order. A epee lai
ty ot Decorative Paper Hanging, LIncrueta. 
Oil Cloths, or Burlape. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD HL REID. 276 Union St. 
•Phone 1064.

\ afternoons. 
Charlotte Stb- sa.esjafs^g

ss£; EFLEWFlllLTNQ: .183 Srdn«y atrast. --

PIHiIrluWi
GANBôu premises. 2 19-tî! (The Young Man's Man). 164 Mill street

fIHI LET—TWO BEL S-U o N T A 1 N B D T7IOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE 
X apartments, 8 rooms each, in new house Jj Farm, known as “SUNNYSIDE” or 
overlooking Paradise Row. Modern plumb- *he “Hazen Farm,” lately occupied by late 
mg. Electrlce lighting. 6180. Optional re- Qeo. M Anderson Esq and situated at 
newat MoiNl’OStl, 296 Rockland Road. Clinch’s Mills, (parish of Musquash), with

first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhousee and
-------------------------------------------------stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 present time.

rno LET - LARGE BARN IN REAR 219 acres of marsh and 700ecresof jmJiand up- I „ to Engineers and Conductors.

Eww* îk-wS-S---1 -
____ N. B. 2-21- tt f.

boys. World's Indoor Champion

ANDYoung Men WantedI PRESSING AND CLEANING

The DUFFERIN, HILTON BELYEAUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS, 10c SUITS 
Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed work called for and de- îîrered- F C HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St.

DENTISTS s For Firemen jand Brakemen. Elxperience un
necessary.

?

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

Over 600 positions open at the 
Rapid promo- 

175 to

1 • TXB. H P TRAVERS nEKTAL SUR- D gCOT, Corner Princess and Sydney
A St' John Boy Who Fears No One 

Will Decide this question at

2-16—1 mo. High wages.,
REMOVAL

ENGRAVER l
HAS to JTSWS M

to do all kinds of Carriage 
A ROWLEY. Brussels street Victoria RinkTonighthome without interruption with present oc-ney street

am prepared We aeeiat each student in secur- 
Don’t delay. Write today Clifton House,cupatlon. 

ing a position, 
for free catalogue, instructions and aipplica-

mO LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE gytUK SAGE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER STREET 
X subscriber’s building, Germain street. Jj suitable for 3 tenants. All modern im- 
H. H. MOTT. 2-11-LL provements. Inquire of W. BABKIRK.

of City Market, or 120 Paradise Row.

Work.
f RUBBER TIRESFLORIST foot

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Gei main Street, St. 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

tlon blank.
NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL, 

Inc., 6 K. Boston Block, Minneapolis, 
Minn.. U. S. A.

Everybody skates but mother 
She sits around all day 

Looking very cross at fathej 
Who skates old agq away 

Brother he does likewise 
So does sister Ann 

Everybody skates in onr house 
Even the old man.

AND THEY ALL SKATE AT THE

■ mo LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET; 
JL self-contained; heated with hot water; at 
present occupied as dental offices by Dr. 
Patton. Apply H. G. ADDY. 2-8-1. f.

TTOLLY AMD MieTLETOBMOUR DISPLAY 
I I of cut flowers and rotted Plants were 
never finer then this Christmas. ADAM 
FHANP 53 Germain street. Tel 1iwf

$ -RUBBER TIRES—SOLID, CUSHION AND 
XV Pneumatic Tlree of all kinds. Also 
Bicycle Sundries, repairing promptly doue. 
R D. COLES, 191 Charlotte street. Phone

TJtOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 
D building, 9 rooms and shop Modern lm-

----------------------------------------------------------- —- provements: also good grocery business. En-
rpo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 'ulre of AUSTIN A FRENCH. Prince Wm. 
J- er’s house, 125 Leinster street. Heated. s,reett or 73 Ludlow street, west end. TeL 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday. 3 to 6. u, ring $1. 2-4—tf.
JAS. COLLINS. 2-8-t. f. --------------------------- ----- ---------------------------- --

------------------------ — TTOUSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. H OT WA- j
rno LET — FINE SELF-CONTAINED JQ. ter heating. Modern lmorovements. 
X house, corner Pitt and Broad streets, owner leaving city. Apply 608 Main street. I 
Ten rooms. Excellent ator-age In large base- 1-28—tt
ment. Chance for nice garden. Apply on ----
premises. l-2*-tf

Ï
I GROCERIES 1686.

STOVES AND TINWARE Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

E fva^o^Su^
Fee^^’carbldcl E^d ” Co.umbia^^k0^ 

Poultry FooA ’Phone. 958.

I DO YOU BOARD ?"G*fe^OH0tTllr^GB:^c: 
M MCimraNN* lK0UmeS°str^. $££ XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN

Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

IDEALt. MISCELLANEOUS iphone. 1546.GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS mo LET - SEVERN. COMFORTABLY
X furnished and equipped rooms for light tanTED—PERSON TO SELL DRY

!

EDISON RECORDS
A MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sttee 7, 3 and 
6. single cylinder, 18 "h. p. double cylinder.
We are quoting prices on these which cannot xT<DISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS 
he beat The L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock ÿj („r March. Call early for choice. Edison . ——
street St "ohn. N. B. Phonographs from $10 to $30 at WILLIAM - » ^^ ■■——. rz ■ ■ 1

= CRAWFORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite 1—< ■ J /-\ I > I-"1,
White Store. _____________________ _ 1 w

Queen’s Rollaway248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKBRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

WOMAN REQUIRES ENGAGE- 
town or 

Office.
riAPABLE
VJ ment, Cook or Housekeeper, 
country. Small salary. “B. O.” Times 

3-7-2 t.
The management reserve the right to re

fuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS 
SKATES, 15 CENTS

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street.

Centrally located. Cars pass the door 
every five minutes. Few minutes walk from 
Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Proprietor

GENTS fURNIShINGS
Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak. pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

Double Brick House—10 rooms each, includ
ing bathroom, in fine condition. Centrally 
located; splendid chance for investment. For 

address J. F. GLEBSON,

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. LOSTyy ANTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. C APS 
Ijr Ac Fall and complete Une always on 
hand. Latest stiles. Lowest Prices. A. care- 
ruMuep~-tton will oey you WM M-.TrNWN

THE PLAT ER. „Copper and Brae» t”U particulars
ips and chan- can. Permanent Mortgage Building, 
e-rloo street

TULES GRONDINB8.
U Gold, Silver, Nickel. 
Plating, also hand olatlng. 
dellers, re-burnished. 
Telephone 1567.

T OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH WITH 
XJ fob chain, in city proper. Finder please 
leave at office of ROYAL HOTEL and be 
rewarded. 3-7-t. f.

«-•-1 TT
24 Wat

Apples LandingHOTELS ROYAL INSURANCE CO# It is not often that associâtïonTof em- 
commonSAFES Of Liverpool, England. ployer» and employes make

SAF£hd sOTor sï,?Tt HANFD Total Fond* Over $65.000.000 T Iratt,
-6 King Square Gun and Lockzmlth- RAYE, TENNANT 31 KAYE* Roods and the Leather Workers^ Nation- |

SHIP JCINER AND GENERAL JOBBING Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince WUllam St. purpose of calling upon the governor of j
St. John, N. Be Missouri and requesting that official to ■

_______________ __ __________________ his influence toward having the manu- j
Observe the face of the wife to know facture of harness and other leather goods |

I the husband’s character.—Chicago Post. ir. the penitentiary of that state stopped, i

/-'iHENKY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING 
V/ square, formerly Hotel Bdwerd. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 81 e day op. Special ratra to perman 
ente Onle'ne ezee'lent 8-14-1 vr

, ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
100 Barrels Choice Apples, SPIES, 

KIM US, BLENHEIMS and BALDWIN^ 
will be sold low.

Gandy ® Allison»
Telephone, 361.

Chas. Heans (Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

HARDWARE 1 ” furnished 
n be had

’ll, 8tl

New management, 
throughout. Full pi’ 
by calling 'phone 16 
W. WILSON, prep 
J oho. N. B,

4 Millidge Street
MHSfKittEe resss
cold weather come, oil Ltaie, Brick, Gem- ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost
ent P^nte. OilMt lowert prices Tele one » ^ paradlee Row ,Ph0De 482-R I»

use
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Backache Gone ! GEO. w, FOWLER IS THE STAR
WITNESS IN TORONTO CASE

■

»

Backache, Rheuntetic Gout and All Forms of Uric Acid Poison
ncy Disease snd Can Only Be Cured by Getting Directly at the Scat of 

’ the Trouble, the Kidneys, With

Results of Kid-are

I

\

Warner’s Safe Cure. Me Creates Something Like a Sensation in the 
Case of Peter Ryan vs the Bank of Montreal 

and J. D. Montgomery

0 cWORLDS GREATEST KIDNEY CURE SENT ABSO-l TRIAL BOTTLE OF THE ________
LUTELY FREE TO EVERY READER OF THE EVENING TIMES WHO SUF
FERS FROM KIDNEY, LIVER. BLAD DBR OR BLOOD DISEASE.

V
Mrs. L. Clifford Figg, of 

Chicago, Dl., who Suffered In-

Tha' After Taking Other Medicines something like a sensation in the non- 

Without Relief Warner’s Safe jury assizes before Justice Clute this after-

Core Restored Her to Health.
She Writes June 1st, 1906.

my room at the hotel.”
“Did you succeed or fail?'*
“It was what you might term a lament

able failure. I had to get between them 
to prevent them doing each other bodily 
violence. Shelds insisted on certain agree
ments being carried out, and Ryan re
fused. There was no meeting place be
tween them.”

Fowler said he would rather that Ryan 
did not know that he personally held the 
securities, but there was no ground for 
the charge that he had purchased them 
in collusion with the Ashcroft Company | 
and Shields.

In reply to Mr. Watson the witness1 
said he purchased part of the Ashcroft 
property from Ryan.

“You spoke of the purchase being made 
for yourself?”

“Yes.”
“Was it not in fact made for the Union 

Trust Company?”
“No, I transferred it to Mr. Foster.”

came from

t.

I

À ::•> Tft

! ■

■ neon.
Mr. Fowler was the principal witness 

in the case of Peter Ryan against the 
Bank of Montreal and Montgomery. The 

for his being called was that he

/ XI *
“It gives me great pleasure to recommend 

Warner's Safe Cure to all who may be suf
fering from kidney and bladder trouble. I 
was ill and miserable for months with back
ache. sick headache, dizziness, rheumatic 
pains and neuralgia, grew daily more ner
vous and irritable, and finally, after consult
ing a physician, I learned that I had kidney 
and bladder trouble. After taking his medi
cines for some time with little or no relief. 
I determined to take the advice of a friend 
and try Warner’s Safe Cure. One bottle cer
tainly made a great difference, and, continu
ing the usp of Safe Cure, I soon noticed the 
urinary disorders and pains disappearing, and 
gradually my health and strength returned. 
I took six bottles in all, which effected a 
complete cure, and I am most happy to re
commend your medicine to all in need.”— 
Mrs. L. Clifford Figg, 1449 Dakin St., Chicago,

7

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPHreason
became interested, in certain alleged se
curities held by the bank for Ryan. In 
the letters mentioned he referred to the 
plaintiff in the case as “an old villain” 
and “rascal, who was a menace to the 
peace of the community.”

On one deal, regarding these securities 
Fowler said he had made $55,000, and 
that the funds had been obtained from 
the Union Trust Company to put it 
through.

Mr. Fowler pointed out, when he took 
the stand, ,that the Bank of Montreal had 
certain claims against the Ashcroft Water 
and Electric Company,. and that in pur- 

, . „ . . chasing the collateral given by Ryan to
When the kidneys are diseased the uric acid is not carried off, and this causes Gout | he did BO in order to protect

Lumbago. Rheumatism of the Joints, Rheumatism of the Muscles, Rheumatism of the I J-“e ua,,K “Lj. „
Heart, Rheumatism everywhere. I hl= °wn interests.

In Bright s Disease the bowels are often constipated and the liver torpid. Warner's How did you come to obtain the 
Bate Pills quickly relieve this condition, and no ill after effect is experienced. claims held by the bank; asked Mr.

WARNER S SAFE CURE is put up In two sizes and is sold by all druggists, or dl- ,,,,, 
reel, at $1.00 A BOTTLE. Refuse substitutes containing harmful drugs which Injure the bank heM <^3^ collateral of

t • » u ,,| f To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys, Ryan’s, among which there were some
I rial nOttie rrcc. liver, bladder and blood that WARNER'S SAFE CURE will notes of the Ashcroft Company, some of

pure them, a trial bottle will be sent, ABSOLUTELY FREE, postpaid, to any one who which had been sued and judgment en-
Will write WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO., Atlantic and Pacific Avenues, Toronto. Ont., and r was informed bv
mention having seen this liberal offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness tered. that meant, as X was miormea oy
of this offer is fully guaranteed. Our doctors will also send medical booklet containing Shields .that if these went to execution
lescriptions of symptoms and treatment of each disease, and many convincing testimon- tbe ag9efs would be sold. I felt I must
tala free to every one. take over the claim against the Ashcroft

Company 
ests.”

“The situation was that the Bank of 
Montreal was proceeding to sell the pro
perty you had bought from Ryan and 
paid for?”

“Yes.”
“And protection of your interests was 

only motive in purchasing the col-

i
and Edison Gold - Moulded Recordsv

v Î

bring the concert hall, the grand opera, the theatre or vaude
ville stage and the band-master’s stand all to your center table. 
If you have not yet heard it, you are missing two thingp: 

What science has done in the way of perfecting sound-pro- 
ducihg instruments, and the chance of a little real entertain

ment in your home when you feel like it.

New records are produced every month. Hear them at your dealer's and 
pick out those you like to take home with you. All the new music of the world 
that is good is reproduced as fast as it appears.

National Phonograph Company
ORANGE. N. J„ U.S. A.

îîiîsiï®
*

* !
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“I* it not fact that money 
the Union Trueb Company?”

“Yes.”
“Is it not fact that you made "a secret 

profit of $58,000 out of that transfer?”
“I don’t know about that.”
“I mean that you made a profit while 

they thought to the contrary.”
“If they did they must be singularly 

guileless people. People usually make a 
profit if they can in these commerical en
terprises.”

“Were Foster, McCormick and Irwin 
in the syndicate that made the profit of 
$55,000?”

“I refuse to answer that question.”
“Did you talk about it to Foster?”
“No, I, would talk about it to McCor

mick.”
“Your position is incomprehensible in 

view of evidence,” said Justice Clute to 
Fowler shortly after the latter had fin
ished his evidence.

To the judge, Fowler said he was not 
in harmony with Shields; neither had he 
known the extent to which the negotia
tions between Shields and the bank had

1.f
MRS. L. CUFFORD FIGG. Ill.

CURES KIDNEY DISEASE.\

\

leetaMd. Atin order to protect my inter-

Live dealers In any line who have a store and established trade on other roods, are wantedlpJafce^Ejhe 
agency for the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers now. Write for full information aç to
terms, discounts, etc.

1 ''

w. H. THORNE & CO, LTD., 42-44 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN, CANADA 1

viyour 
lateral?”

*

i JT-z “Yes.” gone.
Justice Clute remarked that on Janu

ary 18 or 19 of last year there seemed 
to have been a distinct agreement be
tween Shields and the bank.

Fowler in reply to a question said he 
oould not remember if his attention had 
been drawn to this agreement when he 
met Shields a few days later.

Ryan in bis own behalf, stated that un
til the trial qpened he had not been aware 
of the “infamous negotiations” as he 
styled them.

J., A. Worrel, K. C., solicitor for the 
Bank of Montreal, was the first witness 
of the day, and though George H. Wat
son, K. C., appearing for Ryan, charged 
that there was a conspiracy of lawyers 
to transfer Ryan’s securities from bank, 
witness would not even admit that there 
had been a combination,-kt came out that 

Metropolitan Soap1 Company owed 
the bank about $10,000 on current ac
count, end its papers wfpe endorsed by 
Ryan white the bank -procured a guar
antee bond for a like amount as indemn
ity for the endorsement. Mr. Worrel] 
said Montgomery was entitled to that 
bond.

“Did the money come from any source 
that had any connection with Shields, the 
Ashcrofts or the Bank of Montreal?” - 

“Nq, it did not come from anyone con
nected with those parties.’*- 

Mr. Fowler told of a conversation he 
had with Worrell, in which he asked as 
to the. collateral held by the Bank of 
Montreal. He wanted to see what they 

i were worth.
“Did you wish to purchase only the 

claim against the Ashcroft Company or 
all the collateral?”

“I was proposing to purchase the whole 
collateral. The claim against the Ash
croft Company was for $4,000 and the 
liability of the same company to the bank 
under a note which, with interest and 

would total $11,000." I thought I

9* SECURE A CHOICE BUILDING LOI
SITUATED IN SASKATOON. EAST SIDE

"■ ' & ..XIaU7 \

V
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17 The opportunity of Invent
ing in one of Canada’» most 
progressive cities, when price' 
of real estate Is so low. Is a 
proposition that should be; 
grasped by everyone desirous 
of making a quick profit to » 
short time.

Saskatoon is looking forward

‘•odoV"- ■

ïiiïlSkî 4 costs,
might as well take the whole claim.”

“Ryan’s indebtedness to the bank was 
about $12,000 and you thought you might 
as well take the whole thing?”

“I did not want to lose my money; all 
I wanted was a title to the property held 
in the name of the Ashcroft Company.” 

“Did you attempt to get a title?” 
“Yes, Shields and Ryan were in Ottawa 

at one time snd I got them together at

SUPERSTITION^ IN THE PROFESSION.

i- •'Say, Jimmy, don’t look over yer lef’ shoulder now.”
“W’y not, Skinny?”

"•^’Cause you know it’s back luck—th’ moon might see wot yer got on yer right 
ej^iulder.”

the
!

fore the close of 1907. Compare 
this with 10* of a population 
in 1903. HOW IS THAT FOR 
PROGRESS.

The C. P. R. are spending 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS in 
Saskatoon, In connection with 
their terminals,shops and yards 
and coal hunkers, most of i 
which will be located on the' 
East Side.

The Grand Trunk Pacific 
P.ailway also intend building 
their depot,yards and shops on 
the East Side of Saskatoon, 
close to the property we are 
offering.

Why not escure one or two 
lots TODAY and make money?

Call or address, for particu
lars.
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KEEP YOUR NERVES STRONGSUFFRAGE BILL

TALKED TO DEATH

f

\

No Surer Road to Ill-Health Than 
Neglect of the Nerves.0 *

-CM

o
Verbose British M. P.’s Kill the 

Women’s Suffrage Measure 
—Indignation Meeting Fol
lows.

HV
system ministers equallyThe nervous

to man’s physical as it 'contributes to 
man’s intellectual powers.

Modify its activity, we have varions 
forms of hallucination, mental depression, 
sleeplessness and hysteria.

If you say a man is strong it implies 
that his nervous system is strong.

If you say that a woman’s nerves are 
weak, you affirm What is absolutely true, 
that her whole physical condition is so 
far below the par that collapse may 
ily follow.

No remedy has ever been devised that 
will compare with Ferrozone in nervous 
maladies.

Ferrozone does not affect the nerves 
as hypnotics or sedatives which lull them „
into obedience-it makes them strong ! CALAIS MAN HAS
because it contains the constituents that 

to make nerve strength.

».pi

! ,t ¥■
i
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London, March 8—The bill to extend 

the right of suffrage to women was de
feated in the house of commons today 
where it was talked to death without 
coming to a vote. The supporters of the 
bill made a determined attempt to secure 

^ a vote, but the speaker declined to accept 
| a motion of closure, and the sitting of 
I the house closed automatically at 5 

o'clock this afternoon.
The bill is thus killed for the present 

session.
The result was not surprising, even to 

the suffragists themselves, as some of the 
strongest sympathizers of the women’s 
cause realized that the question was not 
ripe for legislation and that parliament 
was not in a position to deal with the 
question until it becomes a definite issue 
at a general election.

The suffragists, however, were not 
daunted, and tonight they hold an en
thusiastic meeting at Exter Hall.

Resolutions condemning the attitude of 
the government and of parliament and ex
pressing the determination to carry on 

<lhe agitation, were adopted.
The speakers at tonight's meeting in

cluded James Keir Hardie, Socialist mem
ber of the house of commons; Philip 
Snowdon, M. P., a new recruit to the 
women’s cause; the Rev. Charles F. 
Alced. who was pastor of Pembroke 
chapel, Liverpool, and who has accepted 

! the call to the pastorate of the Fifth 
i Avenue Baptist church, .New York;
! Israel Zangwill, the prominent Zionist, as 
| well as many of the prominent suffragists.

Rev. Dr. Aked had attended the session 
of the house of commons during the af
ternoon in behalf of the suffragists in or
der that he might be able to communicate 
to tonight’s meeting an account of the 
debate on the bill.
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NORTHWESTERN LAND & INVESTMENT CO., Ltd.
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BUiLDING, ST. JOHN, N, 3.CANADA LIFE
HALIFAX AND WIWNIMOHIS ILLNESS.* ,

i-
ChoUy—I—atchoo—believe I have cau ght the grip.
Dolly—Oh, -no, that can’t be possible! It must have waited ror you. ;

' !

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREAWFUL ACCIDENT7m arc necessary
Ferrozone makes blood.
Ferrozone gives strength.
Ferrozone forces- appetite, assures as

similation of food.
Ferrozone imparts to the whole organ

ism vim, endurance, buoyancy.
No matter how nervous you are or how 

long this condition has prevailed, use Fer
rozone, and in a month you will have con
vincing proof of its tonic and restora
tive power.

Perfectly safe even for children, abso
lutely sure to restore anyone nervous, un
strung and hysterical.

Ferrozone cures not by stimulation, but 
by nourishing and feeding the 
ganization with the elements it lacks; 
try- Ferrozone, sold in 50c. boxes by all 
druggists.

i
:§ 3<£kOWilliam Franks Falls From Roof 

and is Impaled on Picket 
Fence—Little Girl Burned to 
Death.

5
19/ '
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St. Stephen, N. B., March I—A terrible 
accident happened in Calais this after
noon. William Franks was on the roof 
of his house removing snow, when he 
supped and went over the edge, alighting 
on a picket fence. One picket penetrated 
an eye, another fractured his jaw bone, 
and another dislocated his shoulder. At 
this time he is still alive, though his 
chances for recovery are not promising.

Last evening a three-year-old daughter 
of Charles Blakeley, of Scotch Ridge, was 
playing with matches in an upper room, 
and set her clothing on fire. As soon as

Ïf j [&
nervous or-

F&

w Siri & 6?

QUEEN PRAISES I W
Mrs. Askitt—What shall I do to get rid of roaches?
Mr. Tellitt—Kent another house, and move into it while your roaches are 

asleep. _________________________________________________________ dead heroine m i Jm
PROTECTS YOU FROM CATARRH Her Majesty Expresses Admir

ation for Montreal School
7?

i:

•A-possible her parents wrapped her in blan- 
TCacher Who Died for Her kets and extinguished the flames, but the

bums were fatal, her death resulting in
Just Breathe “Catarrhozone” and You’re Insured Against 

Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis and Catarrh. Ns j
Children. about five hours.

Edward O’Brien, a well known resident 
of Mill town, died suddenly this morning 
of heart disease.

DISCOUNTING HARD TIMES i1Y:Ottawa, March 8—Lord Elgin cableslady gives very full particulars why she 
did so. He daughter, fourteen years old, 
had doctored for Catarrh, obtaining no 
benefit, tried lots of other remedies, but

As the only way to 
reach catarrh is by in
haling medicated air, it 
follows 'that the healing 
balsams of Catarrhozone 
can’t fail to cure.

It is a purely vege
table antiseptic—soothes 
and heals wherever it 
goes.

The germ-killing vapor 
is inhaled at the mouth 
and instantly spreads 

through all the breathing organs.
Every trace of bronchitis and catarrh 

is rooted out, and such health and 
strength is imparted that these troubles 
.never again return.

Cataarhozone has cured thousands, and 
here is quoted the experience of Mrs. 

.fcfames A. Twecdie, of Jay Bridge, Maine, 
who sent for sixteen outfits of Catarrh- 

for friends in her locality. This

(New York Commercial)
It is obvious that stock prices discount 

a very large contraction in the general 
business of the country, such as some 

all failcd-recommended by a neighbor to j ob9ervcrs m8ist „ ahead of us, and that 
try Catarrhozone. Instead of despa,rmg t, ahow an average at which the judg
es she had good reason for doing, obtain- j ment of shrewd investors during more 
ed Catarrhozona and before it was done, tjlan jwo years has pronounced it safe to 
as she states she was completely cured J enter the market. It is hard to see why 
Xo wonder she recommends it. Child probability of stiff rates for money in 
had dropping in the throat, hawking, : 1907 or the possibility of further endeavors 
spitting; father thought she was going ! COmpel the corporation to obey the 
into consumption; could not^ sleep at ;axv need deter a prudent person from 
night, and adds: I only wish anyone makmg carefully selected purchases, un- 
suffering from Catarrh to give it a fair iess we are to believe that the American 
trial; any druggist will enable you to do I business position is weakened fundament
als for they all sell it—your money back 
if Catarrhozone does not benefit you.

Complete outfit is guaranteed, price 
$1.00; small (trial) size 25c.; all dealers Denver, Colo., bricklayers have won 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., their strike. A concession gamed was. the 
and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. discharge of all non-union bnckmasons.

Lord Grey as follows:
“The Queen has learned with great re

gret of the disastrous fire which has oc
curred at the Protestant Children’s School 
at Montreal. Her majesty desires to con
vey to you her great admiration of the 
heroic conduct of Miss Maxwell, who gave 
up her life in a gallant attempt to rescue 
the little children entrusted to her care, 
as well as her majesty’s deep sympathy 
with the bereaved relatives of this brave 
woman.

—J A JIASsa
March 9, 1898—Nine years ago today Congress passed an emergency bill ap

propriating $50,000,000 for national defence.
Find a soldier.

Ü» IS THERE ANY PAIN IN
YOUR SIDE OR BACK? ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PU2ÛSLE.

(Right side down, in water).Pains anywhere—in the chest, neck, 
sid2, back or muscles—they are always 
a discomfort. If the inflammation is se
vere, the pain will be intense. If allowed 
to continue, complications will follow. 
Nerviline cam’t help curing because it 
penetrates through th4 sore tissues, car
rying healing properties that destroy ev
ery symptom of ache or distress. As a 
true antidote for pain, nothing yet dis
covered equals Nerviline. For colds, sore 
chest, pleurisy, it’s a specific. In rehum- 
atism, sciatica and neuralgia, results are 
just as sure. Nerviline will not fail you 
—that’s sure; try a 25c. bottle.

ir
*

Manufacturer of 
GalvanizedM. J. SLINEY,“ELGIN.”(Signed)

Keokuk, la., Trades and Labor Assem
bly has admitted a ministerial delegate. Iron Cornices, Etc.Cor. Waterloo and Pad- 

dock Sts. ’Phone 1780.ally.
T

3 Second-hand Stoves For Sale Cheap, as Coed as New.Santa Rosa (Cal.) carpenters will de
mand a higher ra^e of wages on and after 
Monday, April 1, 1907.
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terrible affliction of mind, and let us be
^ning1mTe^UlmTeM‘tiM'ltf^iJd8rd "Spoken with wisdom," said the lambs, 

lose those necessary accessories to my an- wagging tlftir tails by way of indorsement 
atomy. Then, growing tired of me, they of the lion's plan. We agree with our 
began to tease some other poor fellow who leader, the March lion. 
had not gone out of his mind. At this “Perhaps he is nght, sighed the little 
point in my story, friends, you appeared old hare. “1 m certain of one thing- it is 
upon the scene. 1 have spoken.” not safe for one with dignity and sense to

The old lion meditated a moment, then remain in this bedlam. X shall call togeth- 
juij. er the few of us that—

", , . ._____, . ^ tr„_ But the old hare did not finish his sen-i^h1" JU8t m=,T WKbFtou tence, for at that moment a wild stampede
vffle has gone suddenly mad. What you rf ^ frenzied harea ^ place, they
teU me, and that whirii I have seen with he fOT the mountains far away. All 
my own eyes and heard with my own œrs, lthat ^ gaQe one8 œuld do waa to get 
make me draw this oondusmm There m hide themselves behind
but one thing for us to do-w,thdra v treflg and of bushes till the
while we can. Time_of you J*oJM mad crowd had disappeared from the
m your senses would better join xm and be Then overcome by the terrible
on the safe side. Just now the mad raes drew together and decided to
are in the gay state, boon may follow a knowing full
fighting state, and toe few who are sane ^ : hares wou]d never re-
would be annihilated m quick order. | .
Uome(i my old friend, call together your 
brothers and sisters who have escaped this

The Philosopher.

WHEN THE MARCH HARES WENT MAD.
falling pridelessly behind him, came | with those seemingly frenzied ones to 

close to the speaker. “Come to one side,” stop their unearthly noises, cease their 
he bleated in the lion’s ear, “and I’ll tell ridiculous capers and return to their beds 
you all about how this bebun.” j as becomes decent and law-abiding hares.

The lions and the lambs withdrew Bu£ our voices- fell upon deaf ears, 
with the old hare to a vacant place at The more we talked toe louder be- 
the edge of the grove and made ready »to came the rioting and revelry around us. 
hear his1 story. The old hare rubbed his Indeed, those wreckless ones lost all re
nose in a puzzled way, tried to assume a spect for the dignity of age, and catching 
you all about how this began.” me, two by thte front feet and two by the

- “My neighbors, the Match • lions and hind ones, danced me about the grove 
the iMarch lambs: You have this night. in toe wildest fashion. Then, standing me 
seen a breaking up among my own kind- on my head, they ran round and round 
red and kind. What has occasioned this me, crying out all sorts of silly things, 
strange freak I am puzzled to know. But At .last 1 managed to get away from tnat 
whatever the cause it will be the ruina- crowd, and going to ^another group of 
tion of Hareville. Those of us who have hilarious hares, 1 begged of them /to tell 
this night kept our senses will remain ! me what had come over toe spints of 
calmly here and drive the others out. In, them. They laughed.like men, crowed like 
vain have we calmer ones remonstrated j cocks, harked like dogs and mewed -ike

tailthe committee of investigation hurried off 
across the valley toward a broad, open 
upland with a thick grove of heavy tim
ber in its center. Toward this grove the 
committee hastened, for within its shel
ter dwelt the March hares. This place was 
called Hareville.

BY HELENA DAVIS.

There was a terrible commotion among 
the inhabitants of Hareville. The March 
lions and the March lambs and lambkins 
could hear it from their respective 
abodes, the lions from the deep wood in 
the heart of the forest and the lambs and 
lambkins from their delightful valley pro
tected from the winds and storms by a 
range of purple mountains.

When the noise reached the ears of the 
lions they came from their lair to prick 
up listening ears and to put scenting noses 
to earth. The lambs and lambkins, hear
ing the terrible commotion from the do
main of their neighbors, gathered together 
to hold council. “What can it be?” ask
ed one of the older lambs of the flock.

. ‘There is some sort of trouble in Hare
ville,” answered another lamb, one of the 
favorites of the flock. And all the lamb
kins sat up a “Baa, baa, baa,” with all 
their pretty might.

The lions in their lair heard the lamb
kins, aid their pitiful bleatings caused the 
lion cube to begin roaring. These noises of 
wood and valley, added to that coming 
from Hareville, where the March hares 
dwelt, made the whole countryside trem
ble like an earthquake.

‘Til go and ascertain the trouble,” ven- 
tured one old Papa lion. “It seems our 
friends the lambs and lambkins, are ex
cited over it as well as ourselves, if one 
is to judge by their bleatings.” “I’ll bear 
you company,” spoke out a fine young 
lion, half grown and very strong.

The two lions set out toward Hareville, 
Stopping en route in the valley to hold 
council with the lambs. The lambs seeing 
them coming—and being on the friendliest 
terms—advanced m a body to meet them. 
“What can be the matter with, our neigh
bors, the March Hares?” called out the 
lions to the lambs as soon as they came 
Within speaking distance.

“We are quite unable to explain, 
friends,” answered the lambs. “We’re quite 
friends,” answered lambs. “We’re quite 
Worked ufc> over the terrible noises from 
their quarter.”

“We/ are off to ascertain the trouble,” 
arplipnwl the lions. “Do so me of you 
care to accompany us?”

“With pleasure,” replied several of the 
largest and oldest lambs, After coaxing 
the lambkins to be quiet and to seek their 
Neds of clover under the sheltering cliff,

/
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IAs the lions and the lambs approached 
and nearer to the grove the noisesnearer

from Hareville became more d_eafenin8> 
and instead of warning the comers that 
something dreadful was the matter the 
noises took on the sound of revelry. “ I 
do believe upon my soul that they are 
having a great house-warming,” declared 
the old lion, chairman of the committee. 
“And how would we feel should we step 
into a party where we were not invited?”

“But friend lion, how could they have 
a house-warming without inviting the 
lions aûd lambs?” questioned one of the 
lambs.

As,

And to this day toe mad March hares 
are loose in the land, always coming out 
on their wild stampedes in March, then 
hiding away in caves and canyons till toe 
season of their madnesa again arrives. But 
never have they returned to their first 
home in the grove of Hareville.

And even to this day toe lambs and the 
lions tell the story to their lambkjns and 
cubs of that terrible night many, many 
centuries ago when toe March hares went 
mad. But as toe lions' and lambs’ and 
hares’ language cannot be understood by 
the children of men, the story of the Mad 
March Hares Revelry has never before 
been told.

' Benny Binker was a thinker,
Sitting in his chair; ( , ,

And he said: “Now, Benny Binker,, 
Really, I declare

“If you sit and take your ease,
And never go to school.

You may rest long as you please,
But starve and be a fool.

FIND THE INDIAN.“True, that would be quite out of the 
question,” admitted the lion. “Well, let 
us advance with some caution and see 
from a distance what this commotion— 
and at the dead of night—means.”

> They circled the grove and came in near 
a clearing—or open space in toe wood— 
from where a good view could be had of 
the hares. There, in the wildest confusion, 
were assembled as noisy a lot of hares as 
it was ever toe lot of earthly skies to look 
down upon. The lions and the lambs were 
dumbfounded. They thought they must be 
dreaming, and they bit each others sides to 
wake each other up. But, no, they were 
not asleep. What they saw was not from 
dreamland’s fancies. The March hares 
were screaming, laughing, dancing and 
standing on thefr heads for a certainty, 
in fact, of all the crazy capers that were 
ever cut by animals these capers now in

"Suppose we enter in a body, serious 
and collected,” suggested the older lion.

Acting upon his suggestion toe lions 
and lambs walked right into the midst 
of the excited hares and began to ad
dress them.

“Friends, what means all this?” asked 
the chairman of toe investigating commit
tee, raising his great roaring voice above 
the din qf noises. “Why this undue dem
onstration at midnight when all peace- 
loving animals should be in bed? Some 
calm-minded hare please speak!”

Hereupon a small, withered old hare, 
his ears drooping sadly and his cotton

“If you’d be successful. Ben, 
And grow up grand and. true, 

If you'd be Man among Men, 
Then get a move on you.

I
I

d slate."Off to school with books an 
And mind you study there!

Don’t you dare to be once late.
So, hustle, Ben! Now, there.’ MAUD WALKER

f,\ h1
SOLEMN JOKES.

What unexpected Vlonds we view 
In skies that first seemed sunny;

Fun oft toe saddest things we do 
Art those meant to be funny!

—Washington Star.
Vys \i

y/j
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SAVE THE DOORS.
“Our new servant girl has sharp ears.” 
“Tell her to be careful and not let 

them scratch toe woodwork around toe 
keyholes."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
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There was a small maid, Nellie Brown, 
Who lived in a very large town;

’Mongst the young and the old 
She’d not one friend, I’m told.

.For for face always wore a dark ^ro
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Jinks—The doctor told him he was 
broken down and that lie should get an 
automobile and be out in the air. 

flinks—How’s he getting along nowT 
Jinks—Last time I saw him it was the 

automobile that was broken down. *, ... , v_
When does a doctor make you think ‘of « 

fowl?
When he is a quack.
When is gold like a king?
When moulded in the form of a sovereign.

n % \iV a|A

fl * m$:V NONSENSE RHYMfY)I)4 Once there was a little bdylet 
Who had got a brand new toylet. 

But It was so mean and poor 
Boylet threw It on the floor, 

Saying "You 1 will deetroylet!”

1 CJ~ck_ ^

M. W.

“Why,” he said emphatically, “he can 
jump as high as the bam door.”

Y TSi
Following where’er they go,

Is a wild, bloodthirsty foe. 
And there’s oft a bitter strife 

As the pioneer fights for life.

VIn a country new and wild, ,
Far from home and wife and child, 

Pioneers, so brave, do dwell.
And the mighty forests fell.The lions and lambs walked right Into thediidst of the excited hares.

V:

QUEENS OF ENGLAND.been bent under burdens of labor too 
young—too young. Why should the wick
ed men come and rob an old, old woman 
and a little lad?”

“l)o you remember, Granny, that we are 
to open the kjeket if any great trouble 
falls upon us—a trouble we cannot live 
throughout without aid? Well, we’ve lost 
everything today except the house over 
our heads and the fields, which will not 
be ready for planting till spring. The 
winter is' before us ,and we must needs 
starve unless we find succor from some 
source. Shall we get the locket and open 
it?”

Granny Groo and Danry Groo.The Story of a Lost Curl. ly very content in her comfortable home, 
fyom the dangerous intrigues of

Anne of Cleves, fourth wife of Henry 
VI11., was a young German woman of 
plain face and figure, a good sort of soul, 
simple in taste and of a domestic nature, 
having been brought up in the closest 
companionship of her thrifty and house
wifely mother. She was little educated, 
for at that time the German people 
scorned the notion of girls learning the 
languages and music. The needle and 
household management were considered 

fitting accomplishments for the fair 
. Therefore, when Anne came to Hen

ry VH1, she fel far short in his critical 
both physically and mentally. In

deed, the very moment Henry’s eyes fell 
Anne of Cleves he drew a long face

and careful husbandryown perseverance 
that made it yield the scanty living it 
did. . *

so small when he was told of the locket, 
soon forgot its existence. He was an in-mimmMmîmmmDanny Groo. Danny and his aged gran-, h f Danny Besides the garden sitting in the doorway weeping and la- 

mother had hard work of it to keep the i an(1 ^ wheat Jand blriey fields, there mently loudly and heart-brokenly, her 
wolf from toe door. Their little home | wag a sma„ flock o£ sheep and a mM- well-patevhed apron over her face, 
consisted of 10 Ws of praine land, on : cyed mi]ch eow to ^ looUed after. Often Danny forgot the sheep and his
Which they toiled early and late to raise Qn warm Slimmer days, after the crops sorrow in the presence of his good old
their small crops, and five acres of wood- faad ^ been garnered, Danny would take granny’s grief, and hastening to her he 
land, from which they gathered their fuel hja flock o£ sh up the mountain side, threw his arms about her neck and asked 
when it was cold. The little possession tWQ mi,cs £rom his homCj where what troubled her so deeply. It was the
had been left te them by Danny s father ^ mi h£ nibble the £resb young herb- first time Danny had seen the poor old
and mother, who had died while Danny ■ that there. Old Granny Grab woman in tears since the death of his
was a baby On the death of Danny s remained at the house and churned the 
mother, who had gipsy blood m her veins, r cream to a bit 0f golden bnt-
there was found hidden away m her,^ for their s or spun flax in the
breast a small locket attached to a silver j ghadow o£ their i00mroom. 
chain as fine as a thread of silk. About _
the locket was wrapped a piece of paper, Thus, while they were very po , 
on which were written these words: “Do will be sen that they were buay a"d lYp- 
not open this locket untfl Daany is in PY- But on, day their peace ^as s.idly 
his twentieth year. Then a gift will be thratened-aye, even their very safet>. 
found that will make him both rich and K came about m this wise: 
gfeat if he use it as he is instructed to While Danny was watching his sheep 
do. Only on this condition must he ever on the mountain side one autumn day 
open this locket before his twentieth there came a band of mountain brigands 
birthday: If severe illness or great dang- down the slope and surrounded his flock, 
er thratea him or his dear old grandmo- driving every sheep away into their own 
tlier he may open it and make use of a mountain stronghold. It was the hrst 
part of its contents.” time these robbers bad seen fit to com3

After Danny’s mother’s burial the old down that side of the mountain, for the 
granny had put the locket carefully away wealth of that part of the country lay oil 
in a pewter mug and buried it in one cor- the side opposite the home of old Granny 

of the little living room, where she Groo arid her little grandson. In fact, on 
slept as well , Danny having to himself a this side of the mountain land was so 
small room that connected. And, to be poor that very few risked trying to get 
particular that no harm should come to a living from it, and Granny Groo anrl 
the precious locket. Granny Groo put her Danny Groo had no neighbors within 
bed of straw and rushes over it. many miles. Their own especial little

So toe pears had gone by and Danny, farm was tillable, but it was due to then

BY MAUD WALKER. away
court, with plenty of money to satisfy lier 
love for dress and ease; a poor, unambit
ious, simple-minded German wont an of 24, 

whom the greatest indignity liad

fhjA t

i upon
been placed, un resented by her so far as 
outward signs could testify.m VA

9more

3 you are only ten and four years 
of age,” said Granny. “Six years must 
pass before we can in conscience open the 
locket. 1 have always declared to myself 
that nothing short of dreadful sickness to 

, you should force me to open it. And sup-
m°,h pj lad the mountain robbers have P<** we should now open itand use the 

, 1, „„„ „nri the treasure—whatever it may be—and thenbeen here and taken all our ^‘n »nd th* the robbers should come again? Ah, we’d 
cow 1 begged t^m Jo leave the eovv ^ d(me fol. ^ Even the locket with its
that we might ha starving But hidden treasure would be gone. And you
and cheese to keep us ^^rvrng. But ^ come intQ great inherit-
a^y. ^ eanie teto toetoÆ rot anœ on you, twentieth birtoday. No.no,

bed the cupboard of every morsel of food. a d J-J^immed with^nshed tears, for 
They ransacked the chest and found ^ ^ to be herself again’and
the piece ot new cl”thm1iibad laid away Md £orcing tiack the tears which toe had
for'you TheTeven took theVin of nTw let fall so easfly awhile before. “No; we 
101 >°,u- lncy m„d„ fnr our loss.” Danny kissed her withered
the ewinterS toe wdne rnLk from the wild »eek tenderly, but murmured in her ear: 
tne winter, une ' ^ Dear Granny, we cannot regain what wc

taken them away A , ()bi toeep and cow are now furnishing meat

Sri- —«S "«"-f —.5*JU to. bitterly «... Itetw. Cltl

Danny’S heart was heavy, very heavy. atra /- .
and he hesitated about telling his- grand- . . . ...
mother ot the loss of the sheep. What ’ Danny a sensible words bad weight 
would become of them now? Not a bite with the old woman She arose and went 
of food in the house, the granary empty, to her bed which she removed from the 
the cow gone and the dock of toeep driven ™toe^of ffljone tS

a'va- ’ . . drew forth the pewter mug. Danny cau-
“Wc’Il have to drive a sheep to the vil- tioug]y cloBed and t^ted the door and 

lage and sell it lor enough to buy a u e drew £be window-shutter tight to prevent 
of oaten flour at the miUer s, sai rail any (ausua] jjasserby from seeing them in 
ny Groo, rising ieebly from her seat on tfae rot 0,d Granny Groo untied the 
the door sill and bravely drjmg ci age £o<.ke£j and touching a spring, it flew 
and tender eyes. YVe 11 not eat till ve ve opefi A s]nall piece o£ paper was lying 
done this, lad. W hile pu on my s a inside it. Unfolding this, Danny read the 
and get my stafi you run and drive from . .
the flock one of the fattest sheep. It s °
a good five leagues to the village, so we ll My son Danny is the thirteenth gener- 
have to lmiry for the sun is west of the ation of my blood. A kingdom and a for-
roof tree. YVc’ll stop at the miller's on tune await him in a land many leagues
our way homo and get-” from h«re;ButfU!!a hti can“ot lav= ‘J *‘!

Danny threw his amis about tiis grand- u m his twentieth year Should want or 
mother’s neck, tears streaming from his sickness come to him before that time he 

he internipted her: “Oh, will find buned under the big rock near
the flock has been driven away by the spring a pot of gold that will keep

him and his aged grandtnother till he 
into his kingdom. This locket and 

chain will be a link which will connect 
him to the peculiar chain of circumstances 
which will bring him into his own inherit- 

At the bottom of this paper will 
be found directions to guide him to the 
land over which he will reign. Let him 
always be a good and just ruler, and thus 
re-establish his blood, which has lost the

n“But sex'
J

xeye, .V
-X

upon
and was heard to mutter toe most uncom 
plimentary things to his courtiers about 
the physical blemishes of his bride-to-be.

At that very moment Henry determin
ed to be rid of so ungainly a 
either before or after marriage, 
he urged Cromwell to “find a remedy” to 
prevent toe marriage, but matters had 

too far and Cromwell urged Henry 
Most

1/Cj
% i-

woroan, 
In vain

And Gran- gone
to fulfil his marriage agreement, 
unwillingly Henry acquiesced, but Crom
well’s doom was sealed. And from toe 
hour when he wedded Anne of. Cleves 
Henry began to scheme to have toe mar
riage annulled. It is needless to say 
that he accomplished his desires, for Hen
ry was not one to suffer a disappoint
ment. Within a short time Henry 
found an excuse to be rid of his fourth 
wife. Previous to Henry’s negotiations 
for Anne’s hand in marriage toe had 
been betrothed to a young German no
bleman. This was a reason sufficient to 
have his marriage with her annulled, and 
parliament confirmed Ilia decision.

Thus did Anne of Cleves, repudiated 
w..c of Henry VIII, quietly relinquish all 
claims as Henry's wife and live apparent-

J
4 $

A dear Uttle girl
Had a snarling bad curl.
A curl that she could not comb out: 

Tho she tried and she tried,
She combed and she cried.

And 'tie said she really did pout !
ANNE Or CLEVES.

And scarcely had Anne of Cleves been 
removed from f^ie marriage bond when 
henry turned his evil and covetous eyes 
upon a pretty 18-year-old maid of honor, 
Katharine Howard, who had served as 
lady in waiting to the erstwhile queen, 
Anne of Cleves.

Of Katharine Howard, who became fifth 
wife of Henry VIII., a short sketch will 
be given next week.

But the naughty curl—
It would not unfurl!

Bo the little girl said one day; 
“The scissors I'll get,
An’ then you Jus' bet 

VU whack you and throw
ncr

I
MARY GRAHAM.

bed them, and the next morning bright 
and early, with a good supply of cold vic
tuals in a box under the gig seat, they sot 
their faces toward tho Southland, follow
ing to a letter the directions on the bii 
of paper that was folded inside the preci
ous locket.

“And now, Granny Groo.” smiled her 
affectionate grandson, “we’ll soon be lar 
away from poverty and loneliness. It is 
my intention to help rid the world of rob
bers and thieves when I’m a king. And 
also shall 1 befriend all poor people—more 
especially the old poor.”

And Granny Groo, her face becoming 
younger with each hour, for now plenty 
was promised to herself and little lad, put 
a hand on his shoulder and said:

“You’ve been a noble boy, lad, and 
you’ll become a nobler man and a just 
ruler. People shall be happy in your realm 
for all shall have justice. To be good is to 
be great.”

And so on and on they rode toward til* 
land where happiness was in store for 
t hem-

kingdom through one of its cruel sons. ’ 
Danny and Granny Groo carefully tied 

up the locket and its contents. Then 
Granny placed it safely in her breast as 
they went to the spring to dig up the 
treasure there. To their great happiness 
they found the pot of gold, and ran to the 
cot with it. When they counted it they 
found themselves very rich, indeed. They 
decided to go at once to the country 
where Danny was to ride some day and 
learn the ways and needs of the people. 
So, putting on their wraps, they hurried 
to the village, where they first proceeded 
to have a good supper, and secondly to 
send for a poor, old relative, to whom 
they , presented their little farm, telling 
him to raise a body of sturdy followers 
and to go into the mountain and drive out 
the robbers who were now coming down 
into their territory. Then they bought a 
little gig and horse, for they were too 
wise to be extravagant in the eyes of the 
townspeople, as there were some of a dis
reputable character, who would have rob-

ri* W

1flLI
l

«X
own eyes as 
granny,
the same mountain robbers. 1 hated to 
tell you—oh, 1 hated to bring the bad 
news to your cars when 1 saw how much 
you were already troubled.”

At this woeful news Granny Groo be* 
feeble, dropping into her arm* 

and giving herself up to terrible 
weeping. “Oh, what shall become of us! 
1 am an old woman and have worked so 
jiard and honestly. And my little lad has

comesu

J ,x
ance.came very 

chairolive f
iK>oofë>

•'And how hig t can the barn door 
|ump?” asked Fred innocently.

! •They found the Pot of Gold.
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Is so bracing, and invigorating that it often 
tends to over exertion, without our being 
aware of it.

Most of us lead such sedentary lives 
that when we take much exercise we of
ten feel fatigued and depressed instead 
of refreshed. At such times a cup of

Hot Bovril”
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will supply the nourishment, and stimul
ation required, sending a glow through 
the, entire system.

For a change, try It some time with a 
dash of cold milk.

Add milk to salt year taste as if yea 
were preparing a cap of tea.
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?' arc generally caused by the poor or 

atmosphere of the city, or by 
overwork* bad food, abuses, etc. Those 
dreadful diseases attack both sexes at 
different stages of life. But fortunately, 
nature has provided an infallible remedy 
to cure those diseases which are caused
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VIN ST. MICHELModes and Materials.
What the Creators of the Mode Are Using-Sheer 

Fabrics in Silk, Wool and Cottons—Jumper 
Frocks in Soft Silks and Coleen Poplins.

-, i

,X (St. MiehaoTa Wina)character, however, are the chapeaux de
signed for bndesmaida’ use at several of 
the weddings that are planned for im
mediately after JEastcr, and where one 
plume did duty last season this year it 
takes three of that same size, and prefer
ably each one of a ditierent thougn har
monizing color. For instance, smart cha
peaux have been ordered in which the > 
brims arc fashioned from real lace col- ^ ner of its making that will declare the 
lars, the crowns covered with white roses, j £rock a Bl,ceess—or otherwise, 
and three plumes, a white one tn the there ia choicc in material, of
centre a chamois yellow at one s,de and a cours(, gQe3 without saying, and the 
pale blue at the other wdl be wo t ^ arc piled high with diaphanous 
a eommg tsedding by the attendants on £abrics of and styles and colors
the bnde. Both iamilics being of Revcdu- ^ th jg bewildered with the com- 
Imary stock it » to be a buii-and-blue ,exi Çbentcd.
wedding, and the plumes in the chapeaux gj^ shc,.lv[. and 6hecrest seem to be 
rarry out the idea. . the only adequate way to describe the

Buckles are destined to play a very im- ,ategt arrivals from fashion land. The 
portant part m the tnmnung schemes; voUeg anJ marquisettes are even more 
and broad, velvet ribbons are expected to tran arent than before, so that one will 
be very much in evidence. 1 here is a her- rea]ly have to ordcr tw0 g0wns-onc of 
tain nchness to a velvet ribbon that does gilk and the other of voik or marquisette 
not seem to attach to any other sort no _when 6uch materials are chosen, 
matter bow expensive it may really be; By evely Bteamer models from the fi- 
and when drawn through a rhinestone or moug houges o{ FranCe are arriving, and it 
a cut steel buckle the effect is all that u deIightful to note the smart simplicity

. that adheres to even the most expensive 
Leghorn hats are scheduled for an im- of thosc foreign creations. While the 

mense vogue, and the tints shown are far shirtwaist suit. and the jumper frock are 
deeper than we have been accustomed to both of them American inventions, having 
for some time. In the early showings there their origin, their launching and their 
is usually a velvet facing to the under VOgue almost entirely on this side of the 
brim, the heaviness of this relieved by a Atlantic, the best makers abroad have 
inching of a couple of rows of Valen- not been slow to take the hint and are 
cienncs or Mechlin lace along the outer novv sending us over models of our own 
edge. All sorts of shapes and effects are invention—but in a glorified design, of 
shown, from the stiff tailored hat for shirt
waist wear to the romantic and pictures
que affairs that are intended for carriage 
and garden party use later on.

Most, if not all, of the new models de
clare a decided preference for some part 
of the trimming to fall on the hair in the 
back; and this is so variously and so clev
erly managed that there is no danger of 
its becoming too popular, and therefore 
monotonous, early in the season. From a 
finger’s length of ribbon flossed out at 
the end to an elaborate trail of roses, buds 
and foliage that may drop to the shoulder 
it is all a matter of taste, occasion and 
beoomingness; but that there must be 
some sort of a trimming at the back is 
already a foregone conclusion.

4^32cyiæsrw
,;33rKZZZ5r contains all the elements necessary for 

impaired constitution,

J
f

rebuilding an 
strengthening the tissues, giving to the 

bones the necessary sub-

:exploited instead of the frock color, and 
then the effect is even better. Plaid piping 
too, comes in for quite some share of at
tention, and most elaborate effects are 
gained by covering thick featherbone 
cords with the silk or woolen goods cut 

the bias and then twisted into fanci
ful shapes for trimming purposes.

A New York specialty shop that caters 
largely to girls’ schools is making up quite 
a number of jumper frocks in landsdowne 
of dainty colorings. On those there is a 
good deal of real cluny and real maltese 
lace '-used, the jumper top, the armsize 
and the front panel of the skirt being 
trimmed with the real lace. The yoke and 
undersleeves, too, are likely to be of lace 
with a chiffon lining, should the little 
frcck be donned for afternoon or evening 

at school; while for mornings there 
hand-embroidered linen guimpes—just 

the same style and cut as the little six- 
year-old tot of the nursery wears—that 
will go through the tear and stress of the 
laundry times without number and look 
all the better for it each time.

This season it is not so much what ma
terial is used as it is the mode and man-Modes of the Picturesque Type-F|owers Replace 

Feathers for Early Spring Wear-- 
The Hat and the Hair.

• _ >- *
on

stance, and purifying and 
enriching the blood which 

is the source of life. St.

There is a sweet reasonableness appar
ent in the models that arc daily arriving 
1 on these shores from France. If one is to 
judge by the advance guard, of those fas
cinating chapeaux that fine frenzy which 
gave vogue to hats worn on the bias, hats 
tilted over the eyes and hats worn rak: 
ishiy over one car, has altogether subsid
ed; and the new crop of headgear is such 
that need not make one ashamed to have as in the thousand and one made shapes 
e photograph taken in one of them, and that arc on sale ready to be trimmed in 
boldly acknowledge it two or three sea- all of the big shops; and the fact that it 

' eons later. demands but a scant amoqnt of trim-

very best quality if the desired result is 
not achieved.

The little mushroom .shape is holding 
all newcomers.its own manfully against 

There is a certain girlish smartness to this 
simple little shape that makes it becom
ing to almost everybody whether her locks 
be of gold or of silver. One sees it in Leg
horn in Milan and in chip straws, as well

:
1

«
Michael’s Wine is perfect in 

the make up ; it agrees with 

the most delicate stomach. 
St. Michael’s Wine means 
health, strength and life.

use Iare
, The milliner and the coiffeur seem to ming on top will be sure to make it a 
have gotten their heads together when ; favorite with those to whom the matter 

i planning the modes in millinery fdr the I of millinery expenditures is food for much 
new season; for never before have we ! thought. 

l had so many models devoted to the wear-1
! ere of varying styles in hairdressing. Only ' heralded in the spring 
1 last season the girl with classical features little evidence of the bandeau, later arri- 

1 and a Madonna parting in her hair found vais show it fully as important and as 
it almost impossible to get a hat to suit j prominent as ever. It is the all-around 
her hair and her face. As one of them J bandeau, however, that leads, the one that 
said, when after “trying on” hats before goes all the way around the headsize. 
the milliner’s mirror for the best part of Most of them, though, are tilted quite 
an hour: “I simply cannot go out with high in the back, narrowing to almost 
any one of them on. They all make me nothing in the front ; but the chapeau 

I look like a saint suddenly turned sinner that dispenses altogether and entirely with 
: and a most wofully wicked one at that.” the bandeau does not seem to find any 

The very large chapeau, and the tiny recognizance at the hands of the modish 
,ne that seemed merely an imitation of a milliner.

*iai, are both conspicuously missing from The short front chapeau, the one that 
phe new show, and one shrewdly suspects looks as though it once had a projecting 
&hst there are none *e mourn their ab- brim in front, but accidentally got it 

1 sense. A moderate size and a moderate chopped off, is a prime favorite with those 
amount of trimming is the latest mode who follow the fashion in all of her most 
but both hat and trimming must be of the audacious moods. There is a certain piq- 

/ ---- to the mode when well worn that

could be desired.

While in the late winter shapes that 
ones there was but Another fad or fashion—call it what you 

will—is the making of one coat to two 
skirts. For instance, one of those dark 
green and navy blue plaids is chosen for 
a shirtwaist suit, and to this there is a 
dark green broadcloth coat and a dark 

navy blue skirt as well, both Botvin Wilson <81 Co.,
Montreal,

course.
For school girl wear the specialty shops 

are showing extremely attractive little 
frocks of the jumper

cloth. This seems to be something 
between a henrietta and a broadcloth, 
light in weight, but strong enough to be

That the

green or
coat and skirt having a touch of combina
tion in the trimming of the bias plaid mo 
hair that forms the shirtwaist suit. In 
this manner there are really two or three 
combinations possible, a plan that makes 
for economy of both clothes and space for 
wardrobe purposes.

7;

-order done in shcl- Sole Agents for America.

Eastern Drug Co., Boston, U. S. A.,
Agents for the United States.serviceable for school use. 

guimpe idea is used for al it is worth in 
these can readily be understood, and the 
best makers are providing two or three 
sets of guimpes and undersleeves to go 
with each frock.

The chiffon weaves in mohair, too, are 
receiving a share of fashionable attention, 
too. Chiefly in the delicate tintings are 
they being used, although the plaids arc 
highly popular as well. In soft raspberry, 
rosewood and copper tints those silky ma
terials are at their most attractive best, 
and when piped—as most of them are— 
with tiny edges of black, white and some 
contrasting color, all cleverly grouped, 
even the simplest little dress can be made 
to take on quite an air of, elaboration.

And this matter of pipings is quite 
worthy of consideration. They add but 
little to the labor on a gown, but they 
do add quite tremendously to the result. 
No matter what the body color of the 
gown may be, there is quite a fancy for 
using black piping, then a narrow border 
of white, and then the color that either 
matches or contrasts best with the funda
mental color of the frock. Occasionally 
a very narrow gold or silver soutache is

6
Where an inexpensive silk is liked there 

the ever-present foulards, 
productions in these are simply charming, 
and bordered goods, while expensive, are 
selling like the proverbial hot cakes. Col- 

poplins, while somewhat more costly, 
find a due meed of appreciation, since 
their wearing qualities are far ahead of 
any other silk weave iu the catalogue just 

Phincesse gowns are fashioned of 
this latter silk, to which the popular Irish 
crochet makes a most delightful approp
riate trimming. The fact that, in spite 
of its goodly wearing qualities, it is a soft 
and pliable silk, makes it a favorite in the 
dressmaker’s workrooms; and tucks, soft 
folds, tiny pleatings and ruchings are eas
ily handled in this modish fabric.

Silks of chiffon thickness—that is, of no 
appreciable thickness at, all—are far and 
away the most modish for evening wear. 
They do form a striking contrast to the 
chiffon velvets that we have had with us 
for formal toilettes for so long, and they 
are all the more welcome in that thev 
offer such a direct contradiction to then- 
predecessors in this line.

The latearc

a

iWholesale by McIntyre & Comean, Ltd., Comeau 4 Sheehan, 
Richard Sullivan & Co.. J. O’Regan and all Wholesale Druggists.

uancy
commends it to some; but few there be 
who can wear it after this fashion. It 
takes a low and broad forehead oval con
tour of features and a certain classical 
regularity of outline to carry this tlying 
style well—but then this same type of fea
tures would carry anything at all well, 
and so comparisons were invidious.

Ont thing that the clever observer will 
see at almost the first glance is that most 
of the trimmings are posed at or towards 
the back. Feathers fwhen they are used— 

arranged that their tips most usu
ally are draped over a back that projects 
somewhat, and their curly tips mingle 
with the frothy mass of tulle or malinet- 
te that decorates the under part of a mod
ish hat.

. Another point is that for daylight use 
ilowers are the favored mode ; while real 
lace and long feathers are employed to 
designate an evening hat. Of this latter

een
Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than

EPPS’ now.
tm

-ALL OVER TOWN !HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by bis firm.

WALDTNG, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

A delicious driok and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

;Times 
Want Ads

are so

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

.ta 4-lb. and i-ib Tins.
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The Better Trade in Every Town want ExclusiveSTREETS ARE
DANGEROUS

THIS EVENING—> «X vit W » mv i' DDAC * The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles'DOWLING BROS. sss,™iac^r “ Wa Every Day Club meets as usual. 
Myrkle-Hardc Co., in “Pals,”

Opera Mouse.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre. 
Championship races at Victoria Rink. DRESS FABRICSat the

■ sLadies’ New 
Spring' Coats

St John’s Streets at Present 
Are Worse Than Country 
Roads—T wo Accidents.

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Moderate to fresh north to west 

winds, fine and moderately cold today and 
on Sunday.

Synopsis—Fine, moderately cold weather is 
indicated at present. Winds to Banks and American ports, moderate to fresh north to; been m a worse condition than at present 

m west. Sable Island, northeast wind, 22 miles ^bc opinion of the majority of the j 
snow. Point Lepreaux, northwest wind, -0 dtizenfl Complaints are being made by 
rai es at l a. m. teamsters from all over the city. Le-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. peciaUy the streets through which the
„ . Q 1<K77 street car tracks run arc in a wretched.

Highest temperature 'during last 24 hours 321 condition. The street railway people have
Lowest temperature during last 34 hours 18 kept their raile cleared of snow, but au
Temperature at noon................................. along the line there is a ridge of ice that
Humidity at noon................... • •• y JJ makes it a verv risky undertaking forBarometer readings at noon (sea level and ma^es it a very rcsKy »

32 dgs Fah.) 30.(M inches. teams to successfully navigate without De-
Wind at noon—Direction north. ing upset. "ïesterday a big lumber wagon
Same date last year-Hlgheet temperature 4». t mth its ,oad on Main street, near 

lowest 34. Rain. the corner of Mill, and this morning an
other teamload of lumber was overturned 
at the same spot.

It is claimed that the street depart* 
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS ' <§> ment should put a large force of men at

the ice ridges and so 
make the streets Safer for the teamsters. 
Under present conditions a team can got 
along all right if it has the right of way 
but in turning out one way or the other 
the utmost care must pe taken or 
goes the rig. Immediate action uy the street 
department is urged to remedy the exist- 

<$<$> <$><£<§><$> <^ ing conditions which are worse than the 
country roads.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
That the streets of St. John have never

OUR IMPORTED NOVELTIESr

are the finest production of the leading European manufacturers, all possessing originalit /* 
which Insures all who come to our counters or order by mail Dress and Costume Fabrics not 
to be had elsewhere. It will cost no more for you. lady buyer, to have the latest and best 
materials than to buy out-of-date styles. The high place our house has had and holds in the 
Dress Material line will be found right up to the mark this season.

See small Grey and Fawn Checked Tweed.
Grey Plaid and Broken Check.
"Rowena” Cloth (light weight, all colorsX
Chiffon Broadcloth (all colors, and Black)
Panamas, in Black, Cream, Navy.
Fancy Mixed Tweed Suitings, In every combination of colorings.

!

. GARMENTS OF BEAUTY 
AND INDIVIDUALITY.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
■■VDuring the past week we have opened twenty-one cases 

of New Coats, Jackets, Suits, Skirts and Blouse Waists. As 
baster comes early this year, those who prize exclusiveness 
will find the present none too early to make their selections. 
All styles on which Dame Fashion has so far set her seal of 
approval foj spring and summer will be found here.

•, ->
«>

work to cut down«
Advertising readers are not in- <$■ 

^ sorted on this page. All reading <§> 
^ notices whether charged at casual 4> 
$ rate or double rate on contract <$> 
<S> WILL APPEAR ON INSIDE ■» 
■» PAGES. -$> MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.*

overi .

’
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DOWLING BROTHERS, Whitewear SaleLATE LOCALS EVERYDAY CLUB
Michael Joyce has been reported by the 

police for coasting on Watson street, west 
end.

Special Prices Until Saturday.

CORSET COVERS—Fine Cotton, Lace Trimmed, all sizes, i9,2ç,$çand 4ÇC. each
DRAWERS—Good Cotton. Insertion and Lace Trimmed, all styles, zçc., 35c., 4çc.f 

ççc. and 7ÇC. pair.
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine Longcloth, Trimming Tucks and Embroidery, lengths, ç6, 

ç8 and 60 Inches. Sale prices, 60c, ySc., 8çc. and $1.00 each.
SHIRTS—Fine Cotton, Tucks, Lace and Insertion, lengths, j8.40 and 42 inches. Sa1” 

price, dçc., yçc., $l.oo and $1.10 each.

Tomorrow Evening’s Temperance 
Meeting—Will Endeavor to Ef
fect Better Organizàtion Mon-

95 and IOI King Street. <$>

Miss Gertrude Hales, of Wolfville, will 
sing a solo Sunday evening at the Main 
street Baptist church. day Evening.

Geo. H. McLaughlin will address the pub
lic temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club hall, Waterloo street, tomorrow 
evening at 8. 30. His topic will bo: What 
it costs to say "yes”; and what it costs 
to say “no”. There will be special mu
sic. Ladies as well as gentlemen attend 
these meetings.

The following contributions to the 
funds of the dub are acknowledged:

.. .. $10.00

«■The Coady Sale
------------------of------------------

Boots and
^-tSHoes^

The registrar reporte four births, two 
males and two females this week and two 
marriages.

The Marathon hockey team arrived to
day on the Boston train from Marysville, 
where they played last night.

The valuation of the outward cargo of 
the steamship Yola, now on her way to 
South Africa, is as follows: Canadian 
goods, $82,462; foreign goods, $73,084; total 
$155,546. 32 aid 36 (Hit SQUARER. B. Emerson .

E. R. Medium ..
A. W. Sharp ..
In a letter to the president of the dub , 

Mr. Emerson refers to good work the 
dub should be aide to do, end adds:— 
“I am sure our citizens are in full sym
pathy with the work and fuBy appreciate 
the efforts put forth to better men’s con
dition; and I feel sure they will strength
en your hands when you bring your needs 
before them.”

The Every Day Club presents a prob
lem which those interested in its welfare 
find difficult to solve. Between three and 
four hundred men and youths are within 
its walls every evening, and the majority 
spend the whole evening there. There 
is some entertainment every night, and 
frequently an excellent programme. But 
it is provided 6y a few, whose good na
ture has thus far endured the pressure 
put upon them.

Insofar as it has proved attractive to 
a great many men, and is the nightly 
resort of a large number, tile dub has 

If there were suffi-

I. CHESTER BROWN,5.00
1.00

<$>
Steamer Ocamo, of the Pickford * 

Black line, sailed from Bermuda at 4.30 
yesterday aftemon for St. John. She is 
due here about Tuesday, and has on board 
450 puncheons of molasses, which will be 
landed here.

High Class Wash Materials
m Great Variety.

.

■
IS NOW IN FULL SWING.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR SATURDAY 
NIGHT BUYERS.

Men’s Robbers, good ones, 74c.
Women’s Rubbers, good and stylish, 48c.
Carls’ Robbers, good and stylish, 42c. and 32c. 
'Boys’ Rubbers, 48c. and 58c.
Women’s Fine Kid Boots, 98c., $1.28 and $1.48. 
Boys* Laced Boots, 90c., $1.13 and $1.35.

CASH ONLY.
STORE CLOSED BETWEEN 12 AND 1.

♦
Mayor Sears will leave for Fredericton 

this evening to act as a delegate of the 
Municipalities Union to oppose the new 
telephone bill. He will meet the other 
members of the executive of the union at 
the capital.

Nine deaths were reported at the of
fice of the board of health for the week 
ending -today. These were from the fol
lowing causes: Pneumonia, 2; paralysis, 
drowned, hemiplegia, heart disease, broa
ch pneumonia,- sarcoma of pelvis, and 
cerebral hemorrhage one each.

1COTTON CHALLLES in dainty patterns for children. They are specially good. Only 12 cento yard 
-GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAY AND ZEPHYRS in pin checks, broken plaids , shepherd’s check and stripes, 12 cents up- ’ 

DUCKS in Black, Blues and Reds, neat ,patterns and best washing qualities, 15 cts. yard.
MERCERISED CHECK GINGHAMS, in Black and White, Nile and White, Sky and White.

WHITE WAUSTINGS in many beautiful patterns, Pique, Ducks, Linens and Satin Drill, all in White.
Many other Wash Materials too numerous to mention.
PRINTS—The most elegant colors, qualities and designs, 7 cents to 15 cents yard.
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ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Richard Cooper, the aged and crippled 
colored man, who was in destitute cir
cumstances, has refused to go to the Alms 
house, and told Secretary Wetmore, who 
went down today to take him to the in
stitution, that he would rather die in his 
home.

■ ^ • ■ —
Application has been made to Mr. Mul- 

lane from parties in St. John for two 
dates at the Empire Rink for Wood and 
tielyea to skate races. These men are un
der suspension by the Canadian and Am
erican Athletic Unions. There are no open 
dates at the Empire at present.—Main ax 
Chronicle.

proved a success 
dent programme the rooms would be 
crowded from éàrîy till late 
ing.'

The problem;'therefore, is not to get 
men. It is to gfct them to take thought 
for "thé Other ■ fellow,” and organise 
themselves for helpful work, such as 
would be exported where comfortable 
rooms are provided without cost to those 
Who attend. The dub offers an oppor
tunity for men to help other men, and 
should be regarded by a large number as 
something more than an opportunity for 
men to amuse themselves.

Every night in the week men who cer
tainly need help are in evidence, and 
nearly every night ' more boys drift into 
the rooms under the influence of liquor. 
Some youths when perfectly sober give 
such painful evidence of the need of ad
vice or a sharp curb that they offer a 
fine field for helpful and restraining in
fluencé. . _ ,

And yet appeals for committees of 
and old,

h
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL. \every even-

GASOLINE! 
GASOLINE!

NEW STUDENT AND READING

Lamps!Coady’s Shoe Store,
61 Charlotte Street.

Fitted with GREEN SHADES. 
Adjustable to any height,
Save your eyes by using these 

Lamps.

Prices from $2.25 to $8.00 Each.

The Spring and Summer Showing of

DRESS GOODS
The ox Which fell overboard while being 

loaded on board the'Manchester Trader, 
last evening, at the Long wharf, was 
picked up by the crew of the pilot boat 
Howard Troop this morning and was tak
en into Lower -Cove slip, where it died 
shortly after it was taken ashore. It was 
in the water all last night.

-----------------------
Dr. Parkin, commissioner Rhodes sdhol- strong earnest men, young 

erehips, will arrive in the city on Friday to hold of the dub and use
èvening, and will lecture to the Dalhousie -t jor y,c good of their fellows 
students at 12 o’clock on Saturday. Lieut. haTC jjius far met with only a 
Governor Eraser will preside. Dr. Parkin œ€ponae Last evening the president and 
will be the guest of Prof. Brydone-Jack, j j- Harvey made strong appeals to the 
and sails by the mail steamer for Liver- meQ ^ orKaT,ise, and yet before the even- 
pool on Saturday night.—Halifax Chron- cnded some youths tinder the influ- 
icle, Friday.' cnce of liquor, and under the very noses

-----------— „c gober men got into a quarrel in the
About H o’clock last night Officers Mar- ^ and when they went out

shall and Nelson were called into Samuel followed bv a group apparently
Baxter’s house on Exmouth street. He eager to see a fight than to stop it.
had struck his daughter over the head has'become necessary in the intei-
with a chair and thereby had inflicted a - the duv to effect such an organi- 
nasty gash. Dr. Lewm rendered surgical guarantee perfect order in
aid. Baxter’s daughter refused to give him Jtimes. For this purpose

m charge. . gjj men who have been attending the

The Teachers’ Association meeting, held dub and attend at Wclock,
last night, was largely attended. J. F. ^ requested ^ attend ^ .’
Owens, the president, occupied the chair ^ ^ it may be necessary
and the programme vras entirely literary ^outi be gre youths. This
consisting of a senes of papers on the lives to exclude necessary if enough
and works of Canadian authors. The su- course would not be kJp
perannuation scheme was briefly discuss- men would luter^ , r the eye of
ed but the committee asked an extension these youths alway 

4imp someone in authority.
£ Ü It would be Strange indeed if enough car-
The case of W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd., nest men could not be found in c c u 

vs. Ernest Hutchinson, of Douglastown, restrain a. when no-
was concluded in the county court yester- few intoxicated pereo . > out
day afternoon, when Judge Forbes gave a body interferes, make a bers and
verdict in the plaintiff’s favor for the full of all .proportion to the» 
amount of the claim. In this case Messrs, importance. It 1S J™'- , y, al.
W 11. Thome & Co. Ltd., sued Mr. Hutch- that there is trouble, but toere.wiU 
in son for $100, the price of tiles ordered by ways be the possibility o 
the defendant and which he refused to strong committee is always in attendan . 

accept, on the ground that they did not 
correspond with the pattern. XV. Harry 
Harrison for the plaintiffs, and Twecdie 
& Haviland for defendant.

V

By the barrel or small bottle 
For Automobiles or cleaning 

gloves. Attractive prices.

end at prices that stand the test of comparison with any

We mention a few of the leaders:

LUSTRES (in all the leading shades).............
VELOURS (in all the leading shades) .. ..
FUFLLNS (in all the leading shades).............

, FANCY checks .. .
TWEED SUITINGS] ..
FANCY VVA1ST1NGS ..

11XED GOODS in a great range of patterns....................
BLACK LUSTRES .. -• -• -
BLACK TAFFETA CLOTH .. --
BLACK BASKET CLOTH .. .. ..
BLACK GRÀN1TE CLOTH -. -
BLACK MATTING .. .... ••
BLACK CREPE DE CHENE .. ..
FANCY BLACK MATERIAL .. ..

includes all the new 
in town.

Y
U

1

............. 36, 45, 48, 50, 55, 60, 70c. yard

..................................................60 to 90c. yard
"".............................................60 to 85c. yard.

....................................25 to 50c. yard
................ ;.................. 48, 50, 55, 60, 80c. yard.
.. .. 25, 30, 36, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60c. yard.

............... 22c. to 80c. yard

.....................38c. yard up
.. ..60 and 80c. yard

...............45c. yard
.. ...............80c yard.
.............................. 66c. yard
.............................80c. yard
.. ..50, 75, 80c. yard

half !W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD CO
*LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
V- Market Square, St John, N* B.

S. W. McMACIilN,■ SPRING STYLES FOR MEN !jjç Main Street, North End.

f

ANDERSON co s N ecKwear, Gloves. Braces, Hose,
Stiff and Soft Hats. Collars, SHirts. Underwear.
beauty, style and finish.

UP-TO-DATE IN QUALITY AND FIT. A discriminating ensemble of choice requisites for 
who take pleasure in being cleanly and nattily attired.

NECKWEAR i—Most recent New York and London shapes. Newest colors’ 
introducing Plaids, Greys, etc.

GLOVES t—Dent’s, Perrin’s and Reynier’s.
Variety of styles and shades.

HALF* HOSE In Colored Embroidered Cashmere, also famous “Sovereign” 
Brand with blue linen splicing.

jqFW COLLARS*—Introducing novelty shapes—Turned Points, Straight 
Bands, Doubles, etc

COLOR SHIRTS *—Arriving daily. Maze of fine Patterns and Tasteful 
Colorings. All styles.

UNDERWEAR :—Spring weights In Natural Wool. Unshrinkable qualities 
as well ___

menA

Our slock of Spring Derby* comprises 
the latest American and English makes.

We can suit any man's head with a hat. 
Anderson’s name in a hat ins ires quail y. wanis an early startV.

M I,
tio^ALd^Lttu°h^^tten°Sir Frederick 

Boroen, minister ot militia, asking the 
immediate appointment of appraisers for 
the Barrack ST’are property.

Manager Milligan ot the exhibition 
thinks May first wifl be none too soon for 
preparations for next fall’s show and the 
association is anxious to knew where it 
stands regarding buildings.

It will be re netnbered that at the 
ference in Ottawa it was dec,ted V. have 
the buildings appraised in view of t-ieir 
purchas? bv the city, the department to 
find a site up town for the proposed now

None better in the world., $2.00 to $3.00
ANDERSON S CO.. 17 Charlotte Street.

F STIFF
HATS

01
At a meeting of the Board of Health 

yeriterday afternoon Dr. Ix;win was ap* 
] >omted as a health official to inspect all 
jxn-sons who had been working in the lum
ber camps and are now returning to Nova 
Scotia via the Prince Rupert. This was 
clone at the request of the Digby Board 
of Health, who desire certificates from the 
local board as to the freedom from «mall- 
pox or 
men

te**6*ie»7

:

Meat Department. other infectious diseases of the 
going to that town from the lumber 

camps. If necessary the men will be vac
cinated.! armorv.

Chickens, Fowls, Ducks, 
Turkeys, Tender Roast Beef 
and Steak, Williams’ Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon (ac
knowledged the best on the 
market)

Use our ’phone, ç8$.

mail train derailed JTUl°ar;KÆC TrÆ.
r- manners'll! the opening dealings in stocks.1 

Over eas mail for transportation to Eng- gome wide galns and losses were recorded,
land bv steamer Tunisian was delayed but the large majority of stocks were lower,
yesterday at Wytopitlock, a small station eg 
on the Maine Central, the baggage car and 
tender having been derailed by a loose________________
tire on the trail wheel of the tender. Lit puUMPTON—At 215 King street east, on

. . _. tie damage resulted and the mails were arCh 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Plumpton,
III IhC Lily. | uninjured. It was not expected to make

Teeth without Pletee .. .. «, ,. ..$5.00 connection with the Tunisian at this port.
Gold Filling from....................................l.W but the mails and ]>assengcre on arrival
Bllvef* and othor Filling from .# •• ee .. 60c. . , *■» .. .n woro ira «feired to tliti ________________ _ _ _
oS™i5tto?Cted.W.lthOU.t. Paln. V. :: FRER 11.20 train for" Halifax where they will I ~SMITH-Dorothy Louise.

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD. be put on boato today. The Tunisian left Smith, U bgr ^"0^»'
here about 6 o clock last night for Hall- ,jour BiBters, husband and four children. 
jn.y I funeral on Monday. Hth. at 2.30 p.

NOTHING TAWDRY IN THIS STOCKThe C. P. R. special train hearing the

$5.00.
TASTEFUL DRESSERS OBJECT.BIRTHSbest value ever offered.

Gold GownWe Make 
the Rest $5.00 -------MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPT.-------

■ DEATHS MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltdi

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd I
Boston Dental Parlors.Oar. Charlotte and Prlnceee Sto-
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